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ally favorable position as regards freight 
rates and will materially aid in making 
the Trout Lake district ail that the Topic 
has claimed for it.—Trout Lake Topic.

THE STOCK MARKEThave been opened up by cuts and tunnels 
in a number of places, showing at a depth 
of about 20 feet below the surface in the 
tunnel on the ledge, five feet of ore with 
walls, well defined diorite on one, and por
phyry on the other, m one ot these 

ledges. On the other, in an open cut at 
10 feet depth, about four feet of ore. 
About $1,500 worth of work has been done 
on both the Earthquake and Phil Sheri
dan, this work being shallow shafts and 
opèn cuts, excepting two tunnels, one 40 
feet in length and the other 32 feet. The 
40-foot tunnel is a crosscut and has not 
yet tapped the ledge: the 32-foot tunel 
shows a fine body of mineral. The ore 
is a beautiful yellowish white quartz, im
pregnated with iron pyrites, and carries 
principally gold, with a small percentage 
of silver. There is good reason to believe 
that it will prove susceptible to concentra
tion and chlorination.

MINES AND MINING IN OUTSIDE CAMPSTHE TOWN OF KIMBERLEY
I

Its Many Promising Mines and Its 
Good Prospects.

EAST KOOTENAY.
•A telegram from Victoria to the effect 

that the Movie and Queen of the Hills 
has been sold has been received at Fort 
Steele. It is said that an English syndicate 
is the purchaser.

Messrs. Massam & Laidlaw of Spokane, 
have bonded from N. C. McKinstry of 
Fort Steele, a group of claims situated on 
Sullivan mountain, known as the Big 
Dipper group; for the sum of $25,000, pay
ments are to be made at short intervals 
and the final payment on August 1, 1899. 
The Big Dipper lies about 2000 feet west 
of the Sullivan, and has been prospected 
and partially developed, several shafts 
have been sunk, and there is every indica
tion of an ore body underlying the surface 
showin

The

The Easter Holidays and Deer Park 
Restricted Business.

The Victory Triumph Absorbed by a 
London Company. Work Running on Many Properties 

as Spring Opens.
It Is Certain to Have a Boom as Boon 

as It Is Beached by the 
Bailway.

WAR EAGLES SOARING,IT HAS AMPLE CAPITAL MINING TRANSACTIONS
V Republic» are Rising, Evening Stars 

are Firm at ll Cents — Victory- 

Triumphs Have Becovered from 
Their Becent Slump.

As Soon as the Deal la Fully Com
pleted Work Will Be Besumed on 
the Properties—Deal for the Fur- 
chase of the Badja Closed.

Charles Estmere, formerly of Rossland, 
but now of the town of Kimberley in East

Notes From the Kettle Blver District 
Nelson and Okanagan — Annual 
Meeting of Companies—Preparations 
For the Spring Mining Season.

4Kootenay, has been in the city during the 
past week on mining business generally, 
and in connection with real estate . in 

To a Miner representativeKimberley.
yesterday Mr. Estmere said: “The out
look for railway building from the main 
line of the Crow’s Nest railway near 
Cranbrook direct to Kimberley is very 
good. The route has all been surveyed 
and estimates prepared. A number of 
railway contractors have arrived at Cran
brook within the past 10 days, with the 
expectation of getting contracts upon the 
branch line. The exact route to be fol
lowed is not yet determined on and there 
is a chance of the line passing through 
Fort Steele. This will be decided very 
shortly, when work will be commenced.

“I have been informed on very good au
thority that the C. P. R. intends to com
plete the 17 miles by the end of July. The 
work is all light except about 10 miles 
near the town of Kimberley, and there is 
nothing to prevent the completion of the 
work within the time mentioned provided 
the construction is promptly pushed.

“A number of good showings in mineral 
claims has been made within the last 
six months in Kimberley camp, the pros
pectors having been working their claims 
anticipating the incoming of the railway. 
The North Star as weU as the Sullivan 
mining companies have installed 
hoisting plants. The former has ordered 
an air compressor, which is expected to ar
rive very shortly. The North Star com
pany has sunk a double-compartment 
working shaft to a depth of 215 feet and 
is now drifting from the 2(S)-foot< level 
westerly to tap an ore body showing on 
the surface. Ore is also being blocked 
within the old workings. . About 3,000 feet 
of shafts, tunnels and drifts have been ac
complished so far; 75 per cent of tne 
workings is in clear ore. The width oi 
the ore deposit so far as known is from 
40 to 200 feet, stretching over a distance 
of 1,800 feet, and still continues. The ore 
carries from 50 to 65 ounces of silver, 50 
to 60 per cent lead and from $4 to $10 m 
gold. G. T. Kellogg, formerly of the Hall 
Mines, Nelson, is in charge of the North 
Star and is doing exceuent work.

“The Sullivan has been constantly de
veloped during the past nine months, 
showing the width of the ore body by 
various crosscuts to be from 65 to 1W 
feet, and at least 500 feet long, up to tne 
end of the present working. The work- 

, _ , , ings are now down 110 feet and it is the
flhe Badja Deal Closed- intention of the management to sink to

The Canada Western Mining company the 200-foot level and crosscut the ledge, 
has finally closed the deal for the pur- “The values obtained are about the 
chase of the Radja and the Radjjj, frac- same as those of the North Star. _ The 
tion at Camp McKinney. This deal gives gtemwjnder and Ontario, owned by Mann 
the comapny 40 1-2 acres in themost pro- Mackenzie, has a tunnel 9o tcet, to
ductive portion of the camp. One of the fe#t of which is m ore, and a crosscut ra 
side lines of these claims stretches out tor in pr0gress. this property is the
a distance of 2,500 feet. A Toronto syndi- „i,enomenon 0f the camp a* all other prop- 
cate has offered 10 cents for 100,000 shares are gaiena pure and simple, where
of the Canada Western stock. The inten- tyg lying in the midst of them, is
tion now is to push matters so that work pyrrhotite, resembling the Rossland 
may be commenced on the property at the r™ îjth of the lead as

best possible time. known is 150 feet with» no wall in
sight in the crosscut.

“The ledge appears to be a 
between the present workings of tue 
North Star and Sullivan. The trend of 
the ledges in the North Star and Sullivan 
is nearly 4ne north anu south, whereas 
the trend of the Stemwmder ledge is 
northeast and southwest. The other prop
erties now being developed are the Goody, 
Gem and Selkirk, Windfall, and Galore. 
The Omineca was bonded for $15,000 last 
Tuesday and a force of men will be at 
once put to work.

“The Big Dipper group, owned by Mc
Intyre and Goble, is being floated in Tor
onto. The Gem and Stoney, a northerly ex
tension of the Sullivan group, was bond
ed a fortnight ago by F. Hogan and oth
ers of Spokane. __ ,

“The town of Kimberley, nicknamed 
-the Leadville’ of East Kootenay, has ev; 
ery appearance of justifying the title, 
concluded Mr. Estmere. “Already a 
her of buildings are completed and under 
construction, and no doubt the town will 
experience a great mining, as well as a 
real estate boom, as soon as the railway 
starts operations. At the present time the 
town supports two hotels, one store, a 
laundry and a sawmill, and,the camp has 
a population of 150 people. , ,
Mr Estmere will remain in town for the 

next 10 days, when he will return to Kim
berley. ______________ ___

The Easter holidays and the adverse re
port on the Deer Park restricted the vol
ume of business during the past week.
The stock exchanges in Toronto and Mon
treal closed down from Thursday till 
Tuesday, and this had a more depressing 
effect on business than did the Deer Park 
report. The ueer Park company intends 
to resume operations on its property as 
soon as it can bring that result about and 
further explorations may end in the 
finding of ore bodies. The market was 
commencing to recover its tone yesterday, 
and considerable business was being tran
sacted, and doubtless a few days will see 
the market in full swing again.

Tne contract tor 300,0U0 tons of ore, 
made by the War Eagle and Centre btar 
people with the Trail smelter, has had its 
effect upon the War Eagle shares, and 
they have advanced from $3.50 to $3.65, at 
which later figure they sold On the Mon
trai exchange yesterday. They closed at 
the afternoon session of the board at 
$3.60.

Republics continue to climb up in the 
estimation of the public. During the week 
they advanced from $3.50 to $3.60.

There was some trading in Wondèrfuls, 
and they sold at from 5 to 6 1-2 cents. On 
the Toronto exchange yesterday 5 cents 
was bid and 7 cents was asked for them.

Evening Stars are firm at 11 cents. In 
the early part of the week there were 
some sales at 10 1-2 cents. The returns 
from the smelter of $22.23 per ton from 
the shipments made last week are satis
factory, and the management declares 
that its intention is to continue the snip- 
ments as soon as the roads dry and are 
in condition for hauling over. “ 

Victory-Triumphs, which nave been in 
the dumps since the property was shut 
down a short time aince, advanced rapid
ly yesterday. The shutting down was be
cause the property has been acquired by 
the Trail Greek Mining company of Lon
don, with a capital stock of £120,000, and 
£30,000 for the purchase of machinery and 
developmental purposes.

The news from the RamOler-Gariboo 
property is of an encouraging nature. The 
company continues to ship the usual quan
tity of ore and this is to be doubled soonj 
and perhaps trebled. The new groujtd 
that is being opened is proving to be véry 
rich, and the property bids fair to be 
numbered among the largest producers in 
the Slocan. A dividend of 1 cent a share 
was paid on the first.of April and judging 
from the. output it will not be long before 
another will be declared. Yesterday 35 
cents was bid and 37 asked for Rambler- 
Cariboo in Toronto.

Virginias are quiet and yesterday in 
Toronto 50 cents was bid and 55 cents 
asked for them.
There is some trading in Iron Horses and 

yesterday 17 cents was bid in Toronto for 
them and 19 cents askea.

For Iron Colts in Toronto yesterday 18 
cents was bid and 20 asked. The Iron 
Colt company has ample iimds in the 
treasury and is now prepared to develop 
its property on an extenisve scale.

Novelties are moving some and sold for 
from 4 1-2 to 5 1-2 cents during the week.

Winchesters are free movers and yester
day they were being disposed of at 13 1-2 ■

American Eagles are m good demand.
The treasury shares are selling for 10 
cents, and the pooled shares for 2 1-2 
cents. Work is to be commenced on . the 
property of this company at Ymir in a 
few days. There are now ample funds m 
the treasury for that purpose.

Winnips are selling for 31 cents, there is 
considerable demand for them and the , 
tendency of these shares is upward.

Brandon & Golden Crowns are moving 
a little and are worth 32 cents.

Okanogan Free Golds are selling well on 
orders from Toronto and Montreal. The 
price is 15 cents. \v ork on the mill of 
this comapny is making good progress and 
it will not be a great wmle now before the 
stamps will be falling on ore.

There is not much movement in Deer 
Parks. They are quoted at 6 cents by local 
brokers and yesterday in Toronto 4 1-2 
cents was bid and 6 cents asked for them.

Enquiry from D. B. Bogle yesterday 
elicited the news that the Victory-Tri
umph mines have been acquired by the 
Trail Creek Mining company of London, 
which has been formed for the purpose, 
and that the shareholders in the Cana
dian company would receive their pro rata 
in the shares of the new company in pur
suance of the contract entered into two 
years ago. The details of organization and 
registration in British Columbia are not 
yet completed, but as soon as they are the 
conveyance of the properties will be made 
and everything go ahead on the new basis.

The capital of the company is £120,000, 
and a fund for machinery and further de
velopment of £30,000 is provided.

“This is very pleasant news 
shareholders in the Victory-Triumph/’ 
said Mr. Bogle. “I think that the recent 
extraordinary developments in the Velvet 
have had a good deal to do with the ra
pidity and ease with which this important 
transaction has been closed. Our showings 
on the Victory-Triumph are very promis
ing, but standing alone they would not 
draw the widespread attention that the 
discoveries on the Velvet have. The 
lower workings on the Velvet have de
monstrated tnat the vein goes through the 
Triumph line about 300 feet from the 

' point where it has recently been cut. I 
think that this has had its effect on the 
feeling in London. The number of inves
tors in Velvet New Goldfields and Vic
tory-Triumph is very large and they are a 
pretty solid and influential crowd. They 
are now satisfied that Sophie mountain 
has produced one mine and. cannot fail, to 
produce another. There is no question 
that the stock will have a good free mar
ket beginning at par, at which price the 
working capital is subscribed and rising 
steadily. The equivalent of par m Vic
tory-Triumph colonial shares is 15 cents.

“How long will it be before work is re
sumed?” . _ . ..

“That I cannot say at present. Details 
of organization will take some little time 
and the transportation problem is a ser
ious one in getting in machinery, and so 1 
hope that there will be no long break in 
the work of development, and I do not 
think there should be.”

gs on the property.
Headlight group has been sold to 

Spokane parties for $4,000 in cash. This 
group is situated on Mark creek and lies 
in a northerly direction from the North 
Star and southwest from the Sullivan. 
Spokane parties are after another group 
of claims situated near the Sullivan group.

The Banks brothers are pushing devel
opment work on the Dardanelles. It is 
reported that there is a good showing of 
ore in the No. 2 tunnel.

The yearly assessment work on the 
Drumiummon has just been completed, 
and some fine specimens of copper ore 
have been brought down from the claim. 
There is about two feet of solid ore run
ning high in copper.

Eleven claims were bonded and sold by 
Fort Steele parties last week, represent
ing a cash value of $9,000, and $25,000 in 
bonds. . ,

. Four outfits left Fort Steele during the 
past week. They will work properties on 
Wild Horse creek. .

A large number of claim owners having 
property on Tracy creek are busily en
gaged in developing.

It is reported that an outfit is at work 
on Maus creek on a property situated near 
the Demoniac claim.

A. W. Bleasdell has sent a force of men 
to Bull river to work on the above named 
claims. This group of claims is an ex
tension of the Griffith group, and is on 
the same vein as the Mabel and Chicka- 
mun Stone. There is a good showing of 
copper ore on the property.

A recent report from Elk river says that 
a strike of rich ore has been made on the 
Jennie claim. The lead is aboüt two feet 
in width. A large amount of development 
work has been done on a number of prop
erties in this vicinity during the past win
ter.

In the Boundary country, where the 
spring season comes in a good deal earlier 
than it does in Trail Creek, business is 
already in advance of the seasan. All the 
camps in this section are unusually busy, 
and many mining deals of “importance are 
reported. The Athabasca cleaq-up in Nel
son was Completed on Saturday last with 
a fairly good result.

Kettle Biver District.
The Blue Bird, Syklark camp, is im

proving steadily, the shaft being now 
down 45 feet.

Work is to be resumed at once on the 
Helen E. group, in the Pierre lake dis-

A deal has been pending for the Tam
many group, known as one of the best 
Burnt Basin properties, for some time. 
Dr. Dixon of Toronto, arrived in Gassade 
Wednesday, and with Wm. Forrest, went 
to the Basin to inspect the property.

Charles Willarson and Pete Johnson, 
who have been working steadily on the 
Mystery group, close to the Burnt Basin, 
for a couple of months, have lately been 
crosscutting the ledge in the caurse oi 
prospecting the property. The report is 
out this week that they have found sev
eral feet of good galena ore.

Several veins of mineral, it is reported, 
have been opened by graders on the Ime 
Of the C. & W. railway, near Midway, 
during the past week. The lucky owners 
of these claims are highly elated over 
their good fortune, as it seems they have 
every reason to be.

Smelting facilities seem assured to the 
Boundary district before the year is out. 
It is generally understood that the Iron
sides and Knob Hill companies have pur
chased the necessary ground and will com
mence the erection of a complete smelt
ing plant at Carson very shortly 

Work was resumed on the 
days ago, Messrs. Johnson and Wosted 
having the contract for continuing the 
tunnel, which is designed to crosscut the 
ledge on the claim. The Hecla is situated 
at Rock creek, and is owned by Messrs. 
John Douglas, James Atwood and others.

Since the strike was made on the Re
view claim on Meyers creek, which claim 
is owned by R. Allison, much more atten
tion is being paid to that locality, andi as 
a result it is learned that other promising 
claims are to be found in that neighbor
hood. The strike on the Review consist
ed of a four-foot vein of ore having been 
cut at a depth of 100 feet by a crosscut 
tunnel driven a distance of 200 feet, prin
cipally in wash. The ore in the vein is
^ntie^untitidt^ètfW. Gutt- 

ridge, work win soon be started on the 
Robin Hood, Assayer and Elizabeth claims 
which are situated up the mam Kettle 
river, above Rock creek. A private syn
dicate of English capitalists is interested 
in these properties, and as soon as good 
wagon or railway communication is ot- 
fered, it is the intention of the owners 
to install machinery and actively develop 
their holdings. , ■

The new boiler and hoist to be used in 
operating the B. C„ m Summit camp, 
passed through Greenwood, Sunday en 
route to the mine. , ...

As soon as it is got in place work will 
;be begun runing a crosscut and an upraise 
to the surface, which will be used as the 
main working shaft when the big 30-dnU 
compressor plant is received, some time 
during thee oming summer.

Some fine samples of ore were brought 
down from the Bonita mineral claim on 
th<» hill adjoining Columbia, last week. It was taten from the 20-foot shaft, and 
runs about $20 in values. Work will be 
commenced on this daim shortly.

The old Ironsides has been closed down 
until the new seven-drill compressor is 
put i, place. This will make two seven- 
drill compressors now in the mine. When 
work starts up again an extra force of min-
erlsWï re^Ro? recent developments^ 
some of the principal properties m the 
camp, much confidence is felt by 
residents that the future has m store- a 
boundless amount of prosperity for Fair- 
view Only recently fine bodies of ore 
were disclosed in the Stemwmder on the 
900-foot level, and now it is said the wro 200tOOt property situated on the eastern 
outsKins of the camp, is looking exceed-

milling, which runs not only well, but 
may be classed as high grade, assays show
ing it to run anywhere from $10 to $50 a 
ton in gold. A five-stamp mill is now be
ing installed on this property, and as 
soon as it is in rumng order the officers 
of the Oro Fino company expect that 
the property will give a good account of 
itself.

The first mee

THii - KANAGON COUNTRY 
The annual general meeting of the Camp

Hewitt Mining company weex. me group oi cn
the company at Camp Hewitt, oif the 
west side of Okanagon lake, have over and 
over again, been pronounced by compet
ent judges, as of a most promising nature, 
carrying mineral containing copper, silver 
and gold in paying quantities. Numerous 
high assays have been obtained from time 
to time, and satisfactory smelter tests of 
ton lots have been made at Tacoma and 
Everett. The company’s operations have 
hitherto been retaided through lack of 
capital, and now that this difficulty is in 
a measure overcome, results of the most 
satisfactory nature are confidently expect
ed by the shareholders and directors. The 
election cf directors for the current year 
resulted in the selection of the following 
board: H. C. Muller, Mayor Shatford, 
Price Elliston, M. P. P., G. A. Henderson, 
W. J. Robinson, D. H. Watson and A. 
Hewitt. At the close the new directors 
held a short meeting, when the following 
officers were elected: W. J. Robinson, 
president; G. A. Henderson, vice-presi
dent, and C. F. Costerton, secretary. It 
is hoped that ore shipments will be made 
from Camp Hewitt before the close of the 
year.

was held last aims owned oy

r

for the

new

NELSON.
The Athabasca company completed the 

March clean-up on Saturday. It is stated 
that the return to the <*mpany on the 
month’s operations will be in the neigh
borhood of $12j8(J0, including the gold 
saved upon the plates and in the concen
trates. During the month the company 
milled a great deal of porphyry which 
comes in at the sides of the ledge, and 
carries small values in gold. It is esti
mated that there is enough high grade 
ore blocked out in the Athabasca to keep 
the.ten stamps going for two years.—Tri
bune.

The syndicate represented by Dr. Do- 
little of Toronto, has commenced work on 
the Venus group. This grow), which is 
owned by Messrs. Heddle, Phillips and 
Stamford, lie close to the Athabasca. Very 
little work has been done cn it, and its 
value lies chiefly in the result of the Atha
basca development. It is generally un
derstood that there was no cash payment 
under the bond, the holdeis merely se- 
suring the right to develop the property 
for two months and to purchase it at a
giveji figure.________

TROU l Li r- KB.
In the Beatrice tunnel and shaft there 

is a splendid showing of ore. From the 
very grass roots this property has paid, 
and when supplies are packed up and tne 
men get to work, ore will be made rapidly 
with thé present body.

The American and Morning Star will be 
developed as soon as the season is suffici
ently advanced, and tne John L. group, 
near the former claim, will receive a great 
deal of attention during the coming sum
mer. The former two claims are bonded 
to Rossland parties.

On the Lucky 4, a claim located on 
Boulder creek about five miles from 
Thomson’s Landing, and within a short 
distance of the main wagon road, the 
chances are excellent for the commence
ment of a 150-foot tunnel during the early 
part of June. This property, which is 
owned by Messrs. Cowan and Hickman, 
is under bond to Mr. Ebslow of London, 
England.

The work of rawhiding the Beatrice ore 
down to Ferfeuson is not progressing 
favorably as it might, but it is expected 
that when Hugh McPherson puts on ms 
fresh relay of horses at the upper end, 
the work will proceed more rapidly. 
Some seven horses are now at work at 
the Ferguson end, and last night they 
hauled in about four tons.

It is very probable that work will be 
commenced on the Free Coinage in the 

of a few weeks. This property ad- 
on the upper end. 

The

âecla a few
FROM THE BBOOHDS.

Certificate* of Work
To T. A. Cameron, on the Viking min

eral claim.
To the same on the Putnam mineral
To Joseph E. Walters, on the Oakland 

mineral claim. , _
To Thomas Lapslie, on the Havre Hill 

mineral claim. , „ .
To W. T. Oliver, on the Spitzee frac

tional mineral claim.
General Power of Attorney.

Joseph J. Henager to Frank Earl Lau-

I

-

der.
_:J 5, t - - Transfers-

A. J. Sharp to J. E. Mills, the Union 
Jack mineral claim, on Sophie mountain.

Frank Hutchinson to J- E. Miller, the 
Beaver fractional mineral claim, on Sophie 
mountain, $1. ^ ,

Robert Barrie to A. >B. Clabon, one- 
half interest in the Minto and Limerick 
mineral claims, near Sheep creek, $L 

C. C. Woodhouse, Jr., to A. B. Clabon, 
the Sligo mineral claim, on Sheep creek,
^ F. A. Wilkin to Robert Barrie, the Lim
erick mineral claim, on Sheep creek, $1.

A. B. Clabon to Robert Barrie, one-half 
interest in the Calogan and Sligo mineral 
claims, on Sheep creek, $1.

kl

far as
ear

LBTTBBS TO THE EDITOR.

The Silver Bell.
Winnipeg, Man., March 29. 

Miner—Sir: As I am a sub

direct tie

Editor
acriber to your paper and at the same 
time a shareholder of the Silver Bell Con
solidated Mining coifipany to the extent 
of 6,000 shares,* I would feel greatly ob
liged to you, if you could furnish me some 
news through your valuable paper once 
a week of the said mine, as 1 am very 
much interested in the development- of the 

and for that very reason I am tak

PBRSONAL

A. L. Deane came up from Trail yester
day, and is at the Allan.

Ross Wilson of Hamilton, is at the
D. Gavin, Jr., of Vancouver, is at the
janH. Roberts and J. W. Stewart of 

Seattle, are at the Allan House.
D. K. Mollison of Toronto, omved at 

the Allan last night.
G. A. Keefer of Victoria, is at the Allan.
Dr. G. S. Gordon of Nelson, came to the 

Allan last night. .„ ^ _ .
G. G. McDonald of Brooklyn, B. C., is 

at the Alllan. _ ,
C. McLaren of Halifax, is at the Wind-

same,
ing your paper.

[The Silver Bell was working regularly 
imtil a week ago, when a heavy inflow of 
water necessitated the suspension ot work 
on this, in common with a number ot oth
er partially developed properties. Recent 
work on the Silver Bell consists of a cross
cut 80 feet from the shaft. It is expected 
that within a week or two the mine can 
be kept clear by steam pumps.]

as

num-

CuBtoms Returr.e Port of Nelson.
The following are the returns of the 

custom house of Nelson (which includes 
the returns of the outport of Waneta) 
for the month of March :

exports.

sor.
R. J. Daniels of San Francisco, is at the 

Kootenay. „ m _
Col. E. S. Topping, the father of Trail, 

is at the Kootenay.
W. K. McLean of Nelson, is at the 

Kootenay. ___
C. F. P. Conybeare, solicitor, and W. 

W. Barclay, manager of the Galt coal 
company are at the Allan from Lethbridge.

J. W. Spring, the popular jeweler, who 
has been in victoria for three or four 
weeks, returned last night. Mrs. Spring, 
who was sick in Victoria, has completely 
recovered.

G. F. Kellogg of Cranbrook, arrived at 
the Windsor yesterday.

H. E. Allan of Spokane, is at the Wind-

course
joins the Silver Cup 
and is a property of great promise, 
vein out of which the Silver Cup peopie 
have obtained their richest ore is tne one 
which is expressed on the Coinage, and on 
which a great deal of development work 
was done last summer.

The Nettie L. never looked better tnan 
it does at present. A few days ago the 
richest ore yet struck was encountered 
in the drift. It is heavily charged with 
gray copper and will run over 1,000 ounces 
to the ton in- silver. Tms strike, which 
is about three inches in thickness, is en> 
bedded in the other ore with which the 
breast of the tunnel fairly glistens. Billy 
Glen is busy rawhiding the ore down from 
the property, and is making excellent 
headway. Several tons of shipping ore 
are now lying on the dump, besides a 
great quantity of concentrating materia1.

The Trout Lake district today stands on 
the verge of one of the biggest booms the 
province has ever known. But unlike 
other districts that have been boomed 
prematurely it will stand ready as soon as 
the railways are completed through the 
valley to justify all that has been said 
claiming it to be one of the largest and 
richest mining camps in the province. It 
will rival in a year’s time, the well known 
claims of Slocan to be the richest silver- 
lead camp on earth. We have just as 
rich silver mines, already proved, and we 
have infinitely larger ore bodies. We have 
in addition to silverdead properties, gold 
and copper prospects, that as far as sur
face showings are concerned can lay claim 
to a high position in any mining camp. 
There has not been discovered in British 
Columbia a property which can claim a 
higher gold return for a six-ton shipment 
than the Lade group, which ran $220 in 
gold to the ton, ana if the latest strike 
fulfils its promise, the average of $900 
received will be a record which no mining 
camp in the province can parallel. As for 
copper almost every property in Trout 
Lake contains this mineral to a more or 
less extent, ranging from two to seven and 
one-half per cent. On one property, the 
J. A. H. discovered last fall, specimens 
of copper ore were obtained, and some are 
now to be seen in the ore cabinet at the 
Topic office, which assayed 55 per cent 
copper. This record would be hard to beat 
in any district.

Our chief drawback has been lack or 
cheap transportation, but now there is 
not the slightest shadow of a doubt but 
that not one but two lines of railway wm 
be under construction just as soon as the 
snow is off the ground. This will place 
the mines of the district in an exception-

Value. 
. .$13,352 00 
.. 49,861 00 

62 00
.. 228 00 
/. 1,291 00

160 tons of ore.......... ........
Copper bullion ...................
Animals and their produce
Agricultural products.......
Manufacturers ...................

C P. K. BATES RAISED.
AFTER-LENT DANCE.

St. George’s Choir Gives a Pleasant 
* Time to Its Friends.

After the rigors of lent, which season, 
by the way, seems to be Kept commendably 
strictly in this very model mining camp 
here, the Church of England people 
are giving way to the relaxation oi a 
dance. Last night at Dominion hall the 
Anglican choir gave their final ball ot tne 
winter season. Some 40 to 50 couples 
graced the floor, and the program was 
carried out to its very end. It is pleasant 
to be able to record that the choir, who 
were the hosts on the occasion, say that 
they are set up in music for the ensumg 
summer. . ,,The hosts on the occasion were Messrs. 
F. Burroughs, A. F. Corbin, «A. W. Dyer, 
J. Ferguson, Mesdames Simpson, Beards
ley, Dyer and Campbell.

Among the guests present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. M. M. McDonald, Stevenson, 
Lewis, Clute, Archer, Ritchie, Astley, Ab
bott, Ferine, Fry, Dundee, McKenzie, W. 
Morrow, Bohn, Ferrier, Jenkins, Symons, 
Marsh, Bowes, and Mrs. Cooper, Misses 
Campbell, Perrine, Jocelyn, Cooper, Has
kins, Whitney, Pearsall, Heard, Brennan, 
Walker; Messrs. Holmes, Askin, Rideout, 
McHarg, Wilkin, Gilmour, Kirk, Jorand, 
Andrew, Lewin, Clabon, McKenzie, An
derson, Galt, Langren, Ward, Wright, Pat
terson, Barker, Smith, Hobbes, Upham, 
and Kennedy.

The alteration of the hall consequent 
on the organization of an athletic club by 
Prof. Lewis, has increased its dancing cap
acity. In the near future it is the inten
tion of the management to make even 
better arrangements for the accommoda
tion of the guests, not only as regards sup
per, but also as regards spacious dressing 

for dancers of both sexes.

The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morning, 

John Melvin was charged with being drunk 
and disorderly, and on conviction, was 
fined $10, which he paid._______

Noted Checker Flayer.
Glasgow, April 5.—James Willie, the 

former champion amateur checker player, 
is dead.

The Passenger Bates on O. P. B. Boats 
Will Be 4 Cents a Mile In Future.

$64,794 00
Value. 

.$30,130 00 

. 3,183 00

Nelson, April 4.—[SpecialJ—The C. P 
R. and the International Steamship 
Navigation company have agreed to raise 
the passenger rates on their steamers to 
four cents a mile. The local C. P. R. offi
cials assert that four cents a mile is the 
regular rate charged on the Columbia 
river and Slocan lake. The C. P. R. has 
also decided to issue no more limited 
tickets, and to abolish the practice zof al
lowing a reduction on a round trip ticket.

The scale of charges to the chief points 
on Kootenay lake from Nelson will now 
be as follows: To Kaslo, $1.80, and $3.60» 
for the round trip, instead of $1.50 and 
$2.50; to Ainsworth, $1.30, instead of $1 
and $1.50; to Pilot Bay, $1, instead of $1 
and $1.50. The mileage from here to ixoot- 
neay Landing has been changed from ul 
to 55 miles, and the fare is now $2Jv in
stead of $2. The new rate goes into effect 
tomorrow.

This unexpected increase m pasenger 
fares to local points is not unnaturally, 
causing a good deal of unfavorable com
ment.

6Total
IMPORTS.

Dutiable goods 
Free goods sor.

W. P. Tierney, agent for the Galt coal 
mines at Nelson, is at the Windsor.

A. A. Adams of Spokane, is at the Allan.
E. J. Montague arrived from Spokane 

at the Allan yesterday.
M. J. Barasch of Revelstoke,

Allan.
G. M. and Mrs. King arrived back at the 

Allan House yesterday afternoon, after a 
most pleasant time in California and other 
parts of the Coast.

W. G. White of London, who came out 
to look over the camp, and has made 
very heavy investments here, will return 
home today for a visit. He is entirely 
satisfied with his investments, and will re
turn to Rossland in the early summer.

Edward Cronyn, of the firm of Ken
nedy. Cronyn & Race, left yesterday on a 
business trip to Montreal.

General Warren arrived back from Spo
kane yesterday, and is at the Kootenay, 
but will leave shortly on a trip to Europe.

George E. Plunder, manager of the Iron 
Horse, and Mrs. Pfunder, arrived back 
from a visit to Portland yesterday.

Mrs. Kirkup has received the welcome 
news from Los Angeles that John Kirk
up, the popular gold commissioner, is feel
ing in excellent health, and will soon be 
able to return to the city.

Total .........
Duty collected 8,808 54

THE SUNSET SHAFT.
__ ___ ting of the directors of ïhe

of the company are William C. Fox of 
Toronto, A. W. Ross, S. L. Graham E. 
L. Beer and W. C. McDougall, of Col
umbia. The company own six claims, two 
of which are located in Summit camp, two 
in Wellington camp and two on Sophie 
mountain, in the Rossland district. Work 
has been in progress on the company's 
claims, the Main and Vanguard, in Sum
mit camp. The Columbia & Western rail
way crosses the Main, and two immense 
leads have been disclosed in cutting made 
by the railway company when grading 
their lme across that property. The val
ues in both leads opened are m gold, silver 
and copper. The formation is granite, 
diorite and porphyry. The leads, where 
crosscut by the railway grade, and now 
being opened by the company, are m a 
contact between granite and porphyry..

A deal has been consummated in Grand 
Forks, between W. K. White and Frank 
Sears, whereby Mr. White has transferred 
to Frank Sears in trust for the purpose of 
incorporation, a group of mineral claims 
known as the Earthquake, Phil Sheridan 
and New Last Chance. The location of 
the property is about 10 miles north of the 
citv, up and on the east side of the 
North Fork of the Kettle river in Brown s 
camp, and within one mile of the Colum
bia & Western railway right of way. These 
claims are on the famous Volcanic moun
tain, and lie just east of the Golden Eagle, 
recently sold to an English syndicate for 
$35,000, the bond having been taken up 
in this city about three weeks ago.

Four ledges traverse these claims, three 
true fissure veins and one heavy iron cap 

I 75 feet wide. Two of the fissure veins

It is Now Down for a Distance of 15 
Feet.

In the Sunset No. 2 the machines axe 
working in the shaft on ledge No. 3. The 
shaft is now down 15 feet and for this en
tire distance it is in ore. It looks as 
though when the proper depth has been 
reached on this shaft that a good body of 
ore should be encountered.

The smelter returns from the two car
loads of ore shipped from the Evening 
Star last week to the smelter at Trail, re
veals that the ore went $23.32 to the ton. 
This is considered good when it is consid
ered that the ore sent to Trail waa taken 
from the dump and was not sorted. This 
will encourage the management to make 
further shipments, and they will be re
sumed just as soon as the roads are in 
better condition.

is at the

L
I

A NEW INVENTION.

General Warren Brines a Fine Electric 
Hand Lamp HereStopping on Orossimts.

Teamsters in Rossland are no better than 
teamsters elsewhere. If they can find a 
possible excuse to stop on a crossing and 
force a foot-passenger either climb into 
the mud or wait till they get good and 
ready to move, they invariably do it. One 
very flagrant instance was observable yes
terday, just outside of the Belleview hotel, 
when a wood-hauler held up the crossing 
for over five npnutes while he talked to 
a friend.

When General Warren returned y< 
iv from Spokane he brought with 

an electric lamp that is destine', to work 
a wonderful change in mining operations 
in this camp. The lamp is charged with 
electricity and can be easily earned. A 
simple pressure of a nng on one part starts 
up a bnght light, and the battery is çharg- 
ed for six months and can be easilv re
charged. At present the cost of the lamp 
is $7, but they can be easiily manufactured 
for much less money, and the general 
thinks they can be made and sold for about 
$1. In that case much of the discomfort 
of going through mines can be overcome, 
and a great saving in the expense of light
ing be made.

ester-
him

The Norseman Nearly Floated.
hfarblehead, April 5.—Two attempts 

were made today to haul the steamer 
Norseman from the rocks off Marblehead 
Neck. The first one made on the morning 
tide, scarcely started the great steamer, 
but the second one, on this evening’s tide, 
proved more successful. The five tugs 
drawing the steamer astern 70 feet. To
night the Norseman is very nearly afloat, 
as the height of the tide will "constantly 
rise for the next weeek there is every in
dication that she will be hauled from her 
perilous position, provided a severe storm 
does not come up.

rooms

Work on the Rock Cut.
The operations on the rock cut, on West 

* Columbia avenue, is progressing well, but 
it may be two weeks yet before the work 
is completed, as the proximity of the 
building at the east end of the cut com
pels the contractors to only let off small 
blasts, and the work is delayed in conse
quence.

Notices of Births, Deaths and Marriages, 
50 cents.
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THEMSKIN-DEEP BEAUTY!AJSSW-KB-S TO QUERIES.

A Number of Inquiries in Or.e Small 
Letter f

St Thomas, Ont. Would you consider 
it intruding tor me to nsic you to leii me 
if you know anything of the propcitivs 
mentioned below? 1 would count it a
^The mining properties I would inquire 
of you concerning Sfe the Jo Jo, tnmiose, 
Old Gold, Salmo Con., Big it, 
adian-American and the l.thel companies.

Trusting you will uot think this too 
much trouble, and hoping to get The lv>ss- 
land Miner in due course, 1 shall be much 
obliged. Yours very truly, W. it. 1’.

I'lhe shares of the Jo-Jo are worth 10 
cents. A contract to deepen the
shaft on the property of the
Jo-Jo, situated three-quarters of a mue 
southwest of Rossland, adjoining the 
Commander on the southwest, was com
pleted a short time smce. The shaft is 
now down to a depth of 65 feet, and an
other contract is to be let as soon as the 

mqrk surface water

the Lone Pine, are averaging very high.
On the Independence, in Cody camp, at a 
depth of 8 feet, the bottom of the shaft 
assays $8.65.

The shaft on the Laura Doone is now 
down 60 feet, with a drift of 50 feet. Tne 
ledge is very wide, and assays as high 
as $18. The whim is now at Marcus, 
en route to the camp. Wnen it arrives 
the shaft will be sunk an additional 100 
feet, as the treasury • funds are ample.
A shaft is down 14 feet on toe Marion, 
which carries a strong ledge, and assays 
between $6 and $7. There is considerable 
development work going on in the camp, 
and owners seem satisfied with tneir 
properties.

H. L. Percy, the wen known broker, 
and chairman of the county commission
ers, leaves in the morning for a ten days’ 
business trip, to Spokane and other 
points.

The Gold Ledge, two miles east of town, 
is showing the possibilities of making a 
good mine. They have a large bony of
ore, which runs well in gold. snow melts, so that no

Half a dozen parties from Sheridan will get into the shatt. 
have been in town several days, and The shares of the Old Gold Quartz & 
have returned to the camp with ample Placer MH^ing company are worth 15 

{-supplies. The intention is to star"- work cents. The company has some very prom- 
generally by April 1st. ising properties, and the intention, the

Work has been started on the Justice, management says, is to begin the shipping 
which adjoins, the Bryan and Seweil on of ore this summer. ^
the north A *shaft is being sunk on the The Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining 
ledge which is two* feet wide, with fair & Development company s treasury shares 
assfyk Three veins run through the are held at 20 cents The annual meeting 
claim, and it is thought they will consoli- of the company will be held on the 3rd of 

about 100 feet April, when the reports of the officersd The contractors on the Alabama Gold will be read. This company has four 
Mining company’s property have encoun- claims located 10 miles from Salmo biding, 
teiêd the kdge, and are now in ore that ™ the Aelson ÿmmg division. There 
tereu tne îeuge, a The comnanv will has been considerable development work is claimed to run $20 lhe company wm theae properties and there is a

few days let a. c°“^act to dntt^each ^ ghowjng J lt wiU be some lit-
way on the ledge. T P P wide and time before the shipments of ore will 
surface showing which is y » he made, as the plans of the company con-
assays $8.10. ___ , . , t template the erection of a concentrator.

The sheriff and coroner sta . : That these properties will ultimately be
day to hold an inquest on t y | large producers of ore and will yield div-
man found on the trad between the Cur- ; ^ df£ seems certain.
lew store and Greenwood, there The Big Fourteen, no one who has been
details. ______ ___________ y seen seems to know anything concerning

W am the Loiter. this company. There is the Fourteen
A G White, superintendent of the Consolidated Gold Mines in this camp, 

Letter returned yesterday from, Sophie which recently was sold to a British com-
n\°hedaion the funnel ^This °toonebehas ; ? The shares of the Canadian-American 
now bten drivlnfo? a distance of 155 feet. ! Gold Mining & Development company 
On! large ledge has been crosscut and the are not selling here, but they are valu- 
tunnel is being extended in order to tap able This company has large interests 
ïuvÜo;,, nf the nroüertv on the west shore of Lake Okanagan, andthe mam ledge_of_the property on the reservation and elsewhere, and the

SCIENCE OF PROSPECTING. townsite of Glen-Robinson. On the prop-
4. KnffinAors Die- erties in the vicinity of Lake Okanagan,Why do Not Mining Engineers uis ^ ^ been made- lt

cover More min*s r ^ ! takes time, however, to bring even prom-
The question is fequently asked. : wny ^sdlg properties up to the productive stage, 

are not scientifically educated mining en- r£be ouy00k of the Canadian-American 
gineers the discoverers of more rich company> however, is of a most encourag- 
mines?” Briefly, the answer is because • character.
they do not prosfitct. Undoubtedly men • The Ethel «Group Gold Mining company 
who have the advantage of a technical -g being reorganized and will shortly be 
and scientific training in mineralogy, met- made an assessable company. It is under- 
allurgy, geology and engineering are better g^ood the intention is to make the shares 
qualified to prospect intelligently than assesgahle.
those who have not these advantages, but , The shares of the Primrose Mining com- 
usually such men are otherwise employed, * pany are selling for 7 1-2 cents. The com- 
and have little time to prospect, even it pany own8 four claims on Whisky creek, 
so disposed. ,. , ! The property is being developed, and the

Technical education without practical eXpectation fs that a shipment of enough 
experience does not fit a manfor even such ore for a smelter test will be made.]
a humble occupation as prospecting. While --------------
a prospector, whose chief reliance is in F urteen Gold inmew Consolidated, 
his muscle and not in his technical edu- Forest, Ont. Would you do me a favor 
cation, may accidently stumble upon a gjve me -^hat information you can re
valuable ore deposit, he is not looking garding the Fourteen Gold Mines Consoli- 
for mines, and as all rocks look mucn da^ed company. Officers named in the 
the same to him, it does not concern him proSpectUSi Colonel W. D. Turner, pres- 
whether he picks up quartz, limestone or jdenf gjso president of the Le Roi, and 
a fragment of somé eruptive rock, for jjarry white, secretary. T. J.
either may contain precious metals, and j Orange, N. Y. I wrote you some time 
his very ignorance of the character oi tne | ago asking you to kindly give me and 
rock is his safeguard. All miners, whether , otjjer interested parties here some in- 
technically educated or not, are prone to i formation as to the Fourteen Gold Mines 
search for mineral deposits, veins, noat, Consolidated company, in which we 
etc., similar to those they are familiar interested. I have written the secretary 
with. To the Comstock miner, the ideal but do not get any reply. When we 
mine is found in the bonanzas of the Loin- fought the stock we were told that we 

Republic, March 30—[Special.]—An stock; the Homestake miner looks‘ womd receive a report at least annually,
. . v • , _1TI nn thp broad zones of quartz and schist, colored and j am offered 5,000 shares and wouldopen crosscut is now being run on the ̂  by oxidation; and the Lead ville miner take them y J felt j was being treated

Flag Hill to define the Morning Glory j8 jn search of a contact of lime and por- • bt. " G. M. B.
ledge, which cuts the formation, running phyry; the Califortiian wants black slate [The properties of the Fourteen Gold 
through the El Caliph, Mark Tapely and and greenstone/ the Butte, Montana, jyfjnes Consolidated company, limited, 
Flag Hill claims. ; The Flag Mill people thinks granite a fine formation forjmner- were to the British-Canadian Finan- 
are still drifting on the north and soutn al; the Arizona prospector will camp with c-aj corporation, limited, several months 
ledge. In fact almost the entire work a rotten, iron-stained porphyry dyke; tne since The development work on these 
done heretofore on the Flag Hill, with its development of the Cripple Creek mines pr0perfie8 j8 being carried on under the
four ledges, has been in tne nature of has created a demand for pflonolme, and djrectjon 0f M. A. Green. So far there
exploration, and some wonderfully rich in the Black Hills of South Dakota tne have been no discoveries of note on the 
seams have been uncovered. Tne theory j discovery of gold near -“^ged -fop has properties in this group.] 
of the management is that these small but ! made ‘/arrowhead flint the p opcr ma-
maTn S& £ from CalitoS

tain that a great lead wtU be developed for large masses peagreen braccm^m

group on Gold creek about 24 miles from at gjgft; the miners familiar with Silver 
Republic, on the south half, r ne claims Reefg Utah, know that some white sand- 
are in the same vicinity where the rich gtoneg and drab clay contain high grade 
strips have recently been reported. sllver ores. And so in endless variety

The new shaft on the iron Ledge, on and form Gf occurrence the miner from 
tne Admiral Dewey group, is down lo eacb re„jon looks for the characteristics 
feet. The bottom of the shaft is all in with wdllch he is familiar.. While the 
ore; mostly gold, with some copper. The pr0spector may locate anything to which 
shaft will be sunk to a uepth of 75 or bis notion inclines him, he locates much 
100 feet before crosscutting, depending up- that is worthless, and doubtless passes 
on the value of the ore, which assays much that is valuable, where the techni- 
very good at present. The surface ledge cally educated mining engineer would 
is unusually wide. probably recognize the worthlessness or

The Mountaineer Gold Mining and Mill- value of any particular occurrence were 
ing properties at Torauo are looking bet-1 his attention directed to it; but, as pre
fer than ever. The company is working viously stated, he is not prospecting. It 
liine men, driving its tunnel with an ’ is rarely that the technically educated, 
possible speed. They are also sinking a experienced mining engineer makes a mis- 
winze at the end of tne 175-foot tunnel, i take by condemning a valuable mine, al- 
This will be sunk 100 feet—at the same though he may admit possibilities for some 
time drifting will be continued on the undeveloped mines which never material- 
present tunnel. The crosscut was run 8 ! ize. In all undeveloped mines there is an 
feet from the tunnel before the hanging : uncertainty, and the element of chapes 
wall was encountered, when the contact cannot be disguised Often a too great 
was found to be as perfect and free as i willingness to take this risk resiflte dis- 
could be desired, shoeing a hssure vein astrously When the Commonwealth 
ivF 19 Thp asHflVR taken bv mme, m Cochise county, Arizona, was inof over 12 feet, the assays taken Dy thg ^rogpective 8tage, it was visited by a
General Manager Darrow on Ma technically educated mining engineer, who,
were most satisfactory, ihe gener a after an examination, purchased the prop
age taken from 50 ton of rock ran erty for a large sum. Those familiar with
across the face of the tunnel, and $72.60 history ot the mine know no mistake 
through 15 feet of paystreak in toe root, was made. The existence of telluride 
a general average ot roof giving $41. All oreg ricb in gold at Cripple Creek was 
of the above assays were from large sam- made known through the discovery of 
pies taken all over the_ ledge, and quar- doat by a technically educated mining en
tered down. The talc in contact on the gineer, who recognized the telluride. 
hanging wall ran $5.40. | Since then gold is found in paying quan-

Manager Darrow, representing the tities in such a variety of rocks, of so 
same Minneapolis company, yesterday many different geological ages, and is as- 

Veivet Ledge Widening. bonded the Sam Quick and Kit Carson sociated with such a variety of minerals,
The new 60-horse power boiler recently from Messrs. McCormick, Linney and it may be considered unwise to pass any 

installed on the Velvet mine, on Sophie Richardson, of Toronto. The property is rock without attention as unworthy of 
mountain, was used for the first time on located in toe east part of Torado creek, notice. Within the personal knowledge 
Monday, and one of the new «team drills Tfie^çonsiüeration was $5,0u0 cash, and of the writer gold and silver occur in the 
has begun operations. It is doing first $f QOO worth of work to be done immea- United States in almost every kind of 
class work. Superintendent Morrish came iately. The full price is not stated. The rock known to science, with the excep- 
in from Sophie mountain yesterday and showing is similar to the Sherman camp tion of feldspar basalt, and rocks of that 
reported that the crosscutting was stiff mines.6 extremely basic type and obsidians ra
in progress in the south drift. The iedge i -phe Flying Cloud, located about a quar- vitropheres, and rocks of the extremely 
has been crosscut for a distance ol nearly | ter of aJm3e east ’of Republic, was sold acl? type Undoubtedly quartz is the mm- 
30 feet and has not yet been lu.Jy cut ve9terday by J. J. Watson. A tunnel has ®ral m?st commonly associated with gold, 
through.. The showing is a most gratify- been run on the ledge, which is 8 feet b.ut goM also occurs with calcium carbon-
wRh°the outlook" management 18 P'eaSed wide, arid runs $3. The “w owners will SdTdSSI
with the outlook. commence developments at once E J in ^njte; 8andston’e> limestone, dioritei

|Seanmines,' In Ve crosscut It a Southampton Ap^ L-The «teamer
Tne Ir1our°nfJbtoAFpa™haee Ad" |P|ea°n ^ encountered, inning. MSWf toe , -on Ttoe^rvivora rfft. Steffa^

The much-looked-for trial between the ^plftaken acrosLue fe^The famfffarM ZT* iÛ meT^hT’rÆ^hl sran'asthe gangways had been placed m
Iron Mask and Centre ktar, ^ foot-wall has not as yet been encounter- grst quartz discoveries at Randsbure Cal- i position, the officials on the Vera invited
been set down for hearing for tomorrow, gd Superintendent bleary will start a ifornia werc dr^ washing for placra gold 1 all persons having relatives or friends 
week, has been postponed until Monday, drfft gouthward from this point, following and it is said knew so little o/mmes’anj among the survivors, to go on board. The 
«ne 17th of April, by consent or micon- thg Qre chute mineral veins, that as they anprorahld the scenes that followed were most pathetic,
cemed. The Iron Mask people desire to We have mule packs and horse packs croppings of one of the most famous veins The joy of the fortunate ones was veiled 
have the issue tried by a jury, and the de- j romil)g here from Kettle Faffs, but the in that camp, °n the course of thSr m the presence of the harrowing grief of 
fendants object to this. On a | principal need of the camp is men with placer work, used to sit upon the out- those who were fruitlessly searching fo
cently made before Mr. ■^■artP ^ money to develop the mines, or money crop and eat their lunch, little dreaming loved ones, and vainly appealing to the
Victoria, His Lordship decided in favor j enougb carry them tbrough a season, that the blackened honeycombed rocks rescued for news of the missing. T 
of the defendants contention, and refr*8®^ | The labor market is amply filled at pres- were rich in the very metal they were stories of the passengers who were sa 
a jury. The plaintiffs have appealed to gnt striving Under such difficulties to obtain contained little that is -w, except the
the full court from this finding, and the —----— Of the great army of prospectors who are belief that many women and children must
adjournment in question is to allow this Republic, Wash., March 29. [Delayed found throughout the mining region there have perished in thesaloon, so sudden was 
appeal to be heard and disposed ot. in transmission.]—A commendable piece are perhaps, eomparativelv few who the inrush of the water. One of tne res-

of work is being done by Messrs. Wood- would not recognize a vein when thevsaw cued says that before the Stella sank she 
house and Wells, of the Upper Townsite one, but such cases are of record. J stood with her bows perpendicular for a 

Thomas Parker has been appointed the company, in grading Clark avenue. The W. H. S. Written for the Mining and moment and then ®bot below like an ar- 
Rossland agent of tne Birkbeck ‘Invest- work is thorough. Scientific Press. row. All who were left on boaru were
ment company, one of the large loan com- j The Lone Pine drift is in 160 feet, with _ , , pitched sternward in a heap, and disap-
panies with its headquarters at Toronto,1 a 16-foot ledge which goes $40. Surface hef^^e^chulren^toon u^hereeff : peared with the ship" 
and is prepared now to reçoive aophca- work on the big ledge has given assays f?ree cnuaren, look a.uose nerseii,
tions for loans on real estate mortgage j which climb up in the hundreds. a?d blew oat,her brain8‘ 0,16 of the
tions xor | Aggayg fj.om the inaurgent, adjoining children will die.

GRADING THE STREETSMINES AND MINING
The Work Is in Progress on the Re

public Thoroughfares.
A Postal Ini“ Handsome is that hand

some does,” is the old theoreti
cal adage, but after all it’s the 
skin-deep beauty that’s attrac
tive. It would take a big lot 
of handsome doing to com
pensate for a skin" that is 
diseased and whose appear
ance is distasteful to all who 

»| see it, and the torment of the 
patient whose daily burden it 
is to bear it about. Dr. 
Agnew's Ointment is a won
derful cure for all sorts of 
Skin Diseases—itching, burn
ing, stinging sensations which 
are accompaniments—tetter, 
salt rheum, scald head, ring 
worm, eczema, itch, ulcers, 
erysipelas, liver spots, and all 
eruptions ef the skin—one ap
plication allays the irritation, 
and perseverance in its use 
results in a speedy cure. For 
blind, bleeding, itching, and 
ulcerating piles it’s a magical 

balm ; one application gives comfort and relief in an instant, and in from three to 
five nights the trouble disappears. Price, 35 cts.

A London lady had eczema for years so A Toronto gentleman, living on Dovercourt
badly, her face ana neck were so disfigured she Road, spent a small fortune in treatments and 
went into a life of seclusion, and the stinging remedies for piles in their very worst form, was
pain of it was so intense that, to use her own treated by electricity with temporary relief only,
words, she “ went next thing to mad,” She tried and had decided to go on the operating table and
many ointments, salves and washes—was treated have a surgical operation performed, but was
by specialists on skin diseases without getting recommended to try Dr. Agnew’s Ointment—
any lasting benefit. She bought a box Qf Dr. he did so. The first application of it relieved
Agnew’s Ointment—one application gave her the intense distress—he persisted in its use and
comfort, and to-day, after using three boxes her to-day he's rewarded with a cure after years of
skin is as clear and pink as a baby’s. suffering.

DR. AGNEW’S CURB FOR THE HE ART—Relieves smothering, palpitation and flattering. A 
j regular life saver in cases of organic heart troubles.

DR. AONEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER—Relieves cold in the head in 10 minutes. Cures hay
fever and catarrh.

PILLS—Regulate the bowels. Tone the system. Never gripe. Pleasant 
little doses. 40 in m vial ; 20 cts. 0

The Evening Star Begins the Ship
ment of Ore.

A Three-Compartment Shaft Is Being: 
Made on the Ben Hur—Other 

Notes of Interest.
THEIR Sand Can-

* -//A? ~THE BIG VELVET LEDGE v/
The Delays Ai 

Delinquent 
on the Oth< 
Sunday Ma

/;Republic, Wash., March 25.—[Special.] 
The street grading is going along finely, 
sinkers are busy, and the unequal places 
are being levelled up. They are also burn
ing under the stumps and rooting them

• it Is Nearly 30 Feet Wide in the South 
Ledgre and Mas Not Yet Been Fully 
Crosscut—The Plant for the Yellow
stone Property.

*1
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E. Hedges and S. L. McDill have arriv
ed from the south half, alter wintering at 
the head of Gold creek, about 23 miles in 

southerly direction from Republic, and 
about three miles east of the Davis camp. 
They have sunk an incline shaft on the 
Wasco to a depth of 40 feet on the ledge. 
There is three feet of ore in the bottom 
of the shait. The ore carries copper, lead,, 
gold and silver. Sinking will be continue 
ed, and when a certain depth is attained 
they will drift on the ledge. The surface 

were very high and the ore looks

Jerome L. Drumheller of Spokane, was 
one of the passengers upon the belated 
Spokane train yesterday. Mr. Drumheller 
is the gener 11 manager of the Evening 
Star Mining company, operating the well- 
known property of that name on the 
northeast slope of Monte Cristo moun
tain, and his ibit to Rossland at the pres
ent time h in connection with the mine, 
it being the intention of the management 
to commence and continue systematic 
shipping. Two carloads of ore were ship
ped to the Trail smelter on Wednesday 
last, containing about 36 tons. The ore 
sent was taken directly off the dump 
without being sorted, but it is expected 
that the shipment will show about $20 to 
the ton. The road from the mine to the 
switch on the Columbia & Western rail
way, on the upper town fiat, just above 
the brewery, is in such a bad condition 
that the teamsters demanded $1.50 per 
ton for taking the ore down, 50 cents per 
ton being the usual rate asKed. Under 
these circumstances the Evening otar 

has decided to wait until 
con-

The lower tunnel of

a

Mr Acmews
OINTMENT 

ir BEAUTIFIES
m. the Skin

m
assays
better now. . .

The Josephine has a shaft of 43 teet, 
and a drift of 30 feet, which cut a fine 
ledge of very promising quartz five feet 
wide. 4 The ground extending north is 
carrying the ore chute, and the Holland 
company owns the claims.

Tne presence of “Tommy Ryan here 
will have the effect of starting develop
ment on some promising properties, in
cluding the Iron Mask, Copper Bell, bur- 
prise and Pearl. The surface showings of 
all the claims are good and they lie along 
thaf^rich belt which includes the Black- 
tail, Lone Pine, San Poil and others.

Some attention has been attracted '*o 
the Good Luck, on Copper mountain, by 
the news of the recent strike there. Some 
of the assays runs very nigh Tne aver
age assay of the ore is probably very good. 
At last accounts the crosscut had pene
trated the ore body 11 feet, with no mdi-
^A°second machine drill has been started 
on the Mountain Lion. The first drill was 
kept running all week on the crosscut tun
nel, which will be continued beyond the 
big ore body already cut, intending to 
find the second vein which shows such a 
large outcrop on the surface, hverythmg 
in and around tne Lion is going smootoiy.

President Darmer of the Ben Hur eom- 
Danv. is here, and in company with 
Messrs. Woodhouse and Wells, took a 
careful survey of the property. Mr. Wood- 
house has been making careful surveys as 
to the best point for sinning a shatt, ana 
the point being selected, it has been ae- 
cidedto sink a three-compartment shaft, 
whicnSvill be put down from 300 to 5UU 
feet Two of the compartments are to 
be five feet by four between timbers, and 
the other is to be four feet by five. The 
Ben Hur has sufficient ore in sight to jus
tify this new departure, and is simply 
carrying out legitimate mining.

in a

management — ,
the road is in proper shape betore 
tinning shipping. The 1 *",
the Evening Star is now m 340 feet. At 
this point a crosscut was made tor 1UU teet 
and a drift was run for 70 feet. Halt way 
along the drift an upraise is being made 
to the upper tunnel. It is. from this up
raise that the ore now shipped is being 
taken. It is the intention ot the manage
ment to start sinking from toe upper tun
nel to meet the upraise and ebtam proper 
ventilation for the 
is done the force at wori

DR. AGNEW’S LIVER'

property. When this 
,= none -- ?ork will be consider-

Drumheller states that m the, ^raJ®d 
there is an ore body averaging three and 

half to four feet in width of shipipng 
grade.____________ r--------

For Sale by Goodeve Bros.

PARIS IS EXCITED THE EASTER RECESS
a

THE republic mine.
It Has Declared Its Fifth Dividend of 

$30,000.
The Republic mine has declared a dm-sjÂsas’Sis".', Ms

the total dividends to date wni foot up 
$150 000. The new Republic company is 
capitalized for $3,000,000 and therfmdend 
will, therefore, be one cent Per share The 
old company was capitalized for $1,UUU,- 
000, and each of the old snarenoiUeis re
ceived three shares in the new company 
for one in the old. The last dividend paid 
bv the Republic ^as m January. Smrie 
that time the reduction plant has been 
crippled to a considerable extent by froz
en water pipes. This, together with de
lays experienced in the delivery of mach
inery, prevented the reduction ot ores and 
as a consequence shut off the payaient o 
dividends. Patrick Clark felt Spokane 
on Thursday for Montreal, where he mil 
establish a transfer office tor the Bepub 
lie company for the convenience of Can
adian shareholders, who now own a large 
number of the shares of the company, and 
it is expected that they will own a great 
many more.

Imperial Parliament Adjourns Over 
the Ho.idays.

The Record of the Esterhazy Trial 
Has Been Published. '

RESULT OF THE SESSIONIS PRINTED IN FIGARO
Budsret Fixed for Thursday Week- 

Marquis of Salisbury Keeping- In 
O^ose Touch With the Foreign Office 
—Samoan Blaze the Chief Topic.

This Has Caused a Sensation,
There Is Much Speculation as to 
How the Paper Secured It—The 
Findings W the Court.

ITHE NEWS OF REPUBLIC
London, April 1.—The first section of 

the parliamentary session terminated with 
which tried Major Esterhazy in August, the adjournment for the Easter recess, 
1898 It appears from it that Esterhazy and up to now the ministers can not boast 
was accused of sendmg three threatemng chjef e/ent wag the readin„ of tha London 

letters to President laure. „ local government biff for the second time,
General Pellieux testified that Ester- aa bill will receive attention when 

hazy told him that he had received an enters the committee stage, the govern- 
offer of 60,000 francs fron/ Jews, through ment has no reason for self-congratulation, 
the medium^of an English journalist, it he especially as its supporters, as well as the 
would confess that \e was the author of, opposition demand important modifica- 
the Bordereau. I tions. The bill of the secretary of state

Lieutenant Colonel Paty Du Clam tes- for the colonies, Joseph Chamberlain, to 
tified that he heard that Esterhazy in- facilitate the acquirement of dwellings by 
tended writing to the German emperor, worymen, has fallen flat, as everything de- 
and suggested to Esterhazy to write to pends on the permission of the landlord. 
President Faure instead. Esterhazy af- j The first matter of importance on the 
firmed that the letters addressed to Presi-! commons reassembling, will be the budget, 
dent Faure were dictated by Paty Du which has been fixed for Thursday week,* 
Clam. This the latter at first denied, but The Marquis of Salisbury, although offi- 
when pressed by tne president of the cially holidaying on the Rivira, is keep- 
court he admitted that he had drafted mg in close touch with the foreign office, 
a skeleton of the letters. There has been a continual exchange of

The testimony of General De xSoisdeffre telegrams on the subject of the recent de- 
and others proved that Esterhazy acted velopments m Samoa and the negotiations, 
as agent to the general stan in communi- between the three interested powers have - 
eating information to the Libre Parole been keeping their hands fuff. I 
and other newspapers. He violated the messages leave Ixmdon every other day, confidence repos^in him, and toe staff , -th . fore.^ ^office f dispatc^ tortoe

“"Ift°he "closT'of the evidence the presi-1

dent of the court put three issues t 9 eraj drift of the press comments, has been 
colleagues, as follows: that the matter was settled amicably be-

First—Should Esterhazy be retired for tween the powerg.
habitual misbehavior? —----------------------

Second—Was he guilty of a grave of- THE BULGARIA’S GREW
feTMrd—WSas dhe Pguilty of a grave of- They Were Royally Treated Upon 
fense against honor? . ?beir Arrival in Hamburg.

The court voted on the first issue in me Hamburg, April .1—The Hamburg-Amen- 
affirmative, 3 to 2. The second issue was can liner Bulgaria, Captain Schmidt, 
unanimously rejected, and the thiro was which put in at St. Michaels, Azores, on 
neeatived by a vote of 4 to 1. February 24, in distress, having been dis-

General Zurlinden’s letter transmitting abled while on her voyage from New 
the findings of the court minimized the York on January 28 for this prat, and 
verdict pointing out toe narrow major- which left the Azores on March 23, mak- 
ity against Esterhazy, and urging a light ing temporary repairs at St Michaels 
nimLpnt docked here this morning after touching
P The publication of the record has at. Plymouth on March 28, and was re- 
caused a sensation, and there is much ceived with intense enthusiasm by them-

it- fr^ï11 ,be ™ Submitted to thorities. Admiral Koster, inspector-gen-
6ai‘tm!hlber' ^tera6 a!d no°othraCopies t^th! ^raw^nd^istrjhuted^ecoratmns,

dered an inquiry to learn who has been bestowed upon Captain Schmidt by Em- 
guilty of a breach of faith. peror William ori Februark 25th last.

The Bulgaria and the members of her 
crew were escorted to Rathus, the town 
hall, where laudatory speeches were made. 
They were afterwards entertained at a 
banquet.

The Theory of the Flag Hill People 
as to Their Claim.

Râris, April 1.—The Figaro publishes 
the official record of the military court

Progress of the Work on the
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A BIG DAY’S SHIPMENT
Smelter Has Started, 

up Again.
On Thursday there were shipped from 

the Le Roi mine 462 tons of ore and dur
ing the week to date there have been 
shipped 2,145 tons, so that the weeks 
showing will be a good oner) fturnace JNo. 
1 at the Northport smelter was blown m 
at 1 o’clock on Thursday and No. 2 will 
probably be blown in today, and it îsj-ike- 
ly that the two furnaces will how run 
steadily along after the two months shut 
down withdut interruption for a long 
time. Just now the mam difficulty the 
management of the Le Roi has to contend 
with is not lack of ore, but lack ot dump 
cars to convey the ore to tne smelter. 
This will adjust itself in time and then it 
will be a neck and neck race between the 
War Eagle and tne Le Loi which will 
ship the most every day.

The Northport

A TAILOR RUNS AMUCK
n addition,

Fires Revolver Shots Indiscrimin
ately at His Wife’s Relatives.

His Mother-In-Law Dead ; His Brother- 
In-Law Will Die—The Others Will 

Recover—He Is Under Arrest.
Will Install tne üBCnuaery 

E N. Aldrich returned yesterday from 
a visit to Salmo. While there he secured 
a contract to transport and erect the 
plant for the Yellowstone property, inis 
consists of a four-drill compressor, a hoist
ing plant and three machine drills. I ne 
contract includes the hauling of the ma
chinery in to the property on toboggans. 
There is some 40,000 pounds of it and it is 
quite a task. The intention is to hurry the 
installation of the machinery and then, to 
crowd the development work, as the Yel
lowstone is considered to be a valuable 
property. J______________

New York, April 1.—Jtohn J. Schmidt, 
a well known tailor 35 years old while in a 
tit of jealousy tonight shot his mother-in- 
law, his wife, his sister-in-law and his 
brother-in-law, and ended by firing a bul
let at his 1-year-old infant. Schmidt has 
been separated from his wite for 
time, and tonight went to the home of 
her mother, Mrs. Anna Wild, Graham av
enue, and tried to effect a reconciliation 
with his wife, who had gone back to 
live with her mother. Mrs. Schmidt re
fused to return to her husband,
Wild championed her course. Schmidt 
drew two revolvers and hred point-blank 
at the two women. Mrs. Wild was in
stantly killed. Mrs. Schmidt was shot in 
the arm and thigh. Nicholas Wild,a 
brother-in-law of Schmidt, attempted to 
interfere, and received a bullet m the 
head. A sister-in-law, Pauline Wild, was 
shot in the arm, and Schmidt then fired a 
shot at his l-year-old infant. All oi tue 
wounded people \^ere taken to the bt. 
Catherine hospital.- Nicholas Wild is 
said to be in a precarious condition, and 
it is believed that he will die. Mrs. 
Schmidt and Pauline Wild will recover.
Schmidt was arrested.

some

THE CUS]

There Is a Lari
o

The returns fd 
from the Rosslal 
follows:

Imports. |
Dutiable..............\
Free...................... I

The B. A. C. Purchase Hose.
The British America Corporation, Lim

ited, has placed an order with the Gutt.i 
Percha & Rubber Manufacturing company 
of Toronto for 1,000 feet of 2 1-2-mch Eu
reka cotton rubber-lined fire hose, coupled 
complete, and which is for general fire 
protection use around the offices and the 
buildings at the Le Roi mine. lms 
speaks well for the popularity ot the Gut- 
ta Percha & Rubber Manufacturing com
pany’s fire hose. The order was made 
through their British Columbia represent
ative, A.* G, McKenney.

TotalThe Pop* ’s Wound Has Healed.
Rome, April 1.—Drs. Mazonni and Lap- 

poni this evening removed a fragment of 
dead skin from the pope’s wound, which
___ almost completely healed. When the
bandages were removed the pope did not 
suffer the least pain, and he a.tcrwart 
conversed with his entourage.

Amount of dui 
Exports.

has OreSugar Oocferer.ce in August.
Berlin, April 1.—The correspondent 

here of the Associated Press hears that, 
as a result of the pour parlers, wnich 
have been going on between the powers, 
the sugar conference will reconvene in 
August next.

All other
: Total ..............!

The customs re 
ter of 1899, as I 
period of 1898, al

January...............I
February..............I
March................... I

Total for quail
Increase for thl
This is "a worn 
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Price of Silver.
New York, April 1.—Bar silver, 5 3-8; 

Mexican dollars, 47 1-2; silver certificates, 
60@60 1-2.

THE RESCUED ON SHORE
»Survivors of the Stella Disaster Ar

rive at Southampton. FREE TRIAL
To any Reliable cMan.

VEAK MEN RESTORED, OR NO 
expense FOR TREATMENT. J iyi 

-oo-
COURSE of remedies—the marvel 1 

of medical science—and Apparatus 
indorsed by physicians will be sent 

ON TRIAL V/1THOUT ADVANCE PAYMENT.
If not all we claim, return them at our expense.

MEN WHO ■ ARE WEAK. BROKEN DOWN, DIS
COURAGED, men who suffer from the effects of disease, over
work, worry, from the follies of youth or excesses of manhood, 
failure of vital forces, unfitness for marriage—all such men should 
•■come to the fountain head” for a scientific method of marvelous 
power.to vitalize, develop, restore and sustain. On request we will 
send description and particulars, with testimonials, in plain sealed 
envelope. (No C. O. D. imposition or other deception ) Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.__

Pitiful Scenes on the Quay—Friends of 
the Lost Looking For Those They 

Will See No More.

mCENTRE STAR.IRON TRASK VS.

n

fffir. j4»ii i .a.mpom red.

A Maine woman living near Belfast is 
the happy possessor of 15 coon cats.
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I allays the irritation, 
severance in its use 
h a speedy» cure. For 
leeding, itching, and 
ig piles it’s a magical 
and in from three to

, living on Dovereourt 
one in treatments and 
• very worst form, was 
i temporary relief only, 
hr operating table and 
1 performed,
Agnkw’s Ointment— 
plication of it relieved 
ersisted in its use and 
h a cure after years of

itation and fluttering. A 
f organic heart troubl 
ro minutes. Cures 'hay

Never gripe. Pleasant
a

r os.

R RECESS
nt Adjourns Over 
i.idays.

HE SESSION
Thursday Week— 

ksbury Keeping: in 
ch the Foreign Office 
the Chief Topic.

Photographing Wave» of Round.
Madison, Wis., March 31.—Prof R. W.

Wood of Wisconsin university, has suc
ceeded in making photographs of waves Copper Queen mineral claim, situate in the 
of sound in the air. The sound wave is Trailti-eek Mining Divisionof.West Ktxdenay 
the crack of an electric spark, and it is Portia o?Mayfldl« and &
illuminated and photographed by means , Biue Bird.
of the light of a second spark, which Take notice that I, Edward Cronyn, Free 
flashes between two wires at some dis- Miner’s certificate No. 33,666 A. agent for the 
tance behind the first, and at intervals of topper Queen Gold Mining and Development 
about one-temthousandth of a second
after the second spark. The second wave hereof to apply to the M ning Recorder for a 
is thus caught before it has gotten out of certificate 01 improvements for the purpose oi 
the field of the instrument, although mqv- obtaining a crown grant of the above claim, 
ing with a velocity of 1,000 feet a second.. And further take notice that action, under 
The wave appears as a thin circle of shad- section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 
ow with a rght border bemg simp^i Ms
sectional view of the rapidly-diverging edward cronyn.
spherical shell of condensed air constitut- Agent for the Copper Queen Gold Mining and 
ing the sound wave. By placing a glass Development Company, Limited Liability, 
plate near the point where the wave starts 1-26-qL
the reflected wave or echo has been pho
tographed, which appears as a circle with 
equal but opposite curvature. These waves 
were observed by Topler, a German physi
cist, a number of years ago, but they have 
never been photographed before.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.BACK FROM ENGLANDNO FORTUNE TELLING HERE SHINES AS A SHIPPERthe mail troubles

A. J. McMillan Tell» of Sis Experi
ence There.

Tmir’a Output of Ore This Year 
Amounts to 2,405 Tons.

Charlatans of That Class Must Leave 
Bossland Out. ■A Postal Inspector is Here to Look 

Into them.
Development Work le Being Com

menced in. All Directlone-Xhe 
Good Hope Property i-eaeed.

Is Being SlowlyThe Mayor, Magistrate and Chief of 
Police Are Determined These Sharks 

Shall Not Stay Here.

Public Interest 
Aroused There—Our Beeourcee Should

THEIR SEVERAL CAUSES be More Widely Advertised.!"

Ymir, B. C., April 1.—[Special.]—The Anthony J. McMillan, the resident man-
total output of Ymir camp for aging director in this city, of the British 
the first three months of the pres- Columbia (Rossland & Slocan) syndicate, 
ent vear amounts to 2,405 tons, limited, of London, returned Wednesday
Today the first shipment of ore is being from a trip to England, 
made from the New Victor group, which a representative of The Miner called 
has been leased for year by Erank yesterday afternoon upon Mr. McMillan 
Davey. A carload of about 30 tons of at his offices in the Guelph block, and ob- 
high-grade ore from this property is now 
in the depot awaiting transmission to the (jountry.
Northport smelter. The New Victor, which Mr. McMillan, who returned by way of

—r I to 7“ -“f ShSfpSLI'SMShMin 1896, and lies about two miles past the interest in British Columbia growing m 
Blackcock mine on Wild Horse creek. Eastern Canada. Montreal, in particular, 
The road along the creek bottom reaches to appeared to have thoroughly awakened to 
within about a mile of the property, and the possibilities of Kootenay, and men in 
the ore has therefore only to be rawhided that city, who two years ago shook their 
that distance. The New Victor ledge av- heads doubtfully when spoken to regard- 
erages about 6 feet in width, and a shaft mg the mineral resources of this district,txt sysatus ss
from the Dundee mine is also being made ^|“aa°nre ’orter’6^ Britam" k d

.b;;«
knur. An outfit has gone UP to work y ■ from £5000 to £100,000, and 
the Good Hope group, situated near the f the e have aCqUired properties
head of Wild Horse creek This property ma /lff°rcnt parls of British Columbia, 
is owned by J. Dewar, Gnbraith a Hand propertjes which in many instances are 
lin. It is traversed by a ledge about 6 nQt bei dealt with in a very Tig0rous 
feet in width which has been, tapped manner. Many of these companies have 
great depth by a tunnel now in about i8gue(j on]y a small part of their capital, 
100 feet. A paystreak of good freemiliing and find it difficult to raise large sums of 
ore has been uncovered, irom wnicn some wdrking capital, as the British. public is 
great assays have been obtained. Dn tne Ti0^ a^ present interested in this country 
suriace of this ledge an assay of $108 in b) any grear extent. First and foremost, 

silver has been ob- among the big public complies dealing 
with British Columbia, comes the British 
America corporation, and its subsidiary, 
the Le Roi Gold Mining company. These 
are looked upon favorably in London, and 
if they are able, within a reasonable 
time, to pay a dividend, it will have a very 
marked effect upon the investment of 
British capital in the mines of this dis
trict. A great deal of money is being in
vested privately in B. C., of 
which the general public hears but 
little, and I am convinced that the gen
eral interest is growing and that much 
larger sums of money will, ere long, be 
forthcoming for investment here. This is, 
I know, the opinion of most of the large 
brokers in London and Glasgow. I was 
also in Paris, and kwh or three good firms 
there are interesting themselves in B. C.”

“Has the British investor any adequate 
idea of the resources of this country?”

“No, he has not. The average British 
investors, outside of a small circle in the 
heart of the city of London, know abso
lutely nothing of the resources of Koot
enay; in fact, as a rule, do not know 
where Kootenay is, and 1 feel it is very 
important that the people of this country 
should take steps to make the resources of 
their country more widely known to the 
;eneral public. Many men have a few 
îundred or a few thousand pounds to in
vest, and invest it in the country about 
which they hear most. The average man 
would just as soon invest his money in 
mining interests in British Columbia as 
he would in West Australia or New Zea
land, provided the matter were put be
fore him, or he knew of the opportunities 
here. I feel rather strongly upon this 
point, and I propose to bring the matter 
to the attention of the board of trade at 

Mining Company Elects Officers. an early date.”
The United States and Canadian Gold "Have you anything to state with re- 

Minimr company last night elected ofh- gardto your own interests out here, Mr. 
cers A statement read shows that nearly $fc Millan. .
the entire issue of 1-cent stock has been So far as my syndicate is concerned, 
disposed of, the property of the company, we intend to go in for a good deal of.de- 

? “Xi.lhra " located in Republic camp, yelopment this year, and we have just the Nalbra, locateu m B ig {ully taken an option upon one of the best
near the ?a™°" f1 Daiance remains in known properties in the Boundary coun- paid for, and a snug Daiance remains^ ^ wh£h gha], get tQ WQrk ^pon at
the treasury ^?r j*e p j pushed with an early date. The real estate investments ebne"Th?next bffi=kaofds?^ewiU be m whmh I am interested in Rossland are 
put fn the market »t 2 1-2 cento per dhare. ve^08atl^eto^fid 
Hugh Henderson, of the Le Roi brewery, Roag]and then?,> 
was elected president and treasurer anrt <<y j believe 
Thorwald C. Hartman, of the Hartman - 
clothing store, secretary.

liament of Great Britain and Ireland has 
no use for charalans of any Rind and 
no use for chartalans of any kind and 
while it has reduced the offence of fortune 
telling and such other practices from a 
capital to an indictable one it is still a 
very serious offence to proiess to tell any- 
ones future fortunes or to practice any of 
the arts of the charlatan that prevail so 
extensively in the United States, 
statutes of Canada contain the following 
provision: 'N

Sec. 396—Every one is guilty of an in
dictable offense and liable to one year's 
imprisonment who prtends to exercise br 
use any kind of witchcraft, sorcery, en
chantment, or conjuration or undertakes 
to tell fortunes, or pretends from his skill/ 
or knowledge in any occult or crafty 
Science, to discover where or in what 
manner any goods or chattels supposed to 
have been stolen or lost may be found.

When a week ago a young woman nam
ed Hazel Grider came into Rossland and 
immediately began to advertise that she 
was a wonderful seeress, a pnrenologist of 
rare ability, an adept at palmistry and 
that she could foretell what the future 
had in store for all those who would 
grease her palm, it did not take long for 
Chief Ingram to get on to her graft and 
she was arrested on Wednesday and yes
terday appeared before Police Magistrate 
Jordan and Mayor Goodeve. City Solic
itor Abbott, who appeared to prosecute, 
asked leave to withdraw u^e complaint on 
the ground that the prisoner 
ably ignorant of the law, with the under
standing that she should leave town forth
with.

After consulting with Mayor Goodeve 
Magistrate Jordan very severely repri
manded the young woman and recom
mended her to give up “the graft' on 
which she was working and try to earn 
her living honestly, but stated that he 
would have to send tne next offender to 
Nelson for trial, where he or she would be 
liable to a year’s imprisonment.

The Delays Are Italnly Caused by the 
Délinquances and Lack of Facilities 
on the Other Side of the Line—The 
Sunday Mail.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Fool Hen Mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: North of and adjoining the 
Phoenix and Nest Egg mineral claims, on the 
southwest corner of the original Rossland town- 
site.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for John R. Stussi, Free Miner’s certifi
cate No. i3.327 A, James E. Poupore, Free 
Miner’s certificate No. 921 A, and Peter Genelle, 
Free Miner's certificate No. 927 A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 25th day of January, 1899.
F. A. WILKIN.

\V. H. Dorman, postoffice inspector for 
the mainland, with headquarters in Van
couver, is in the city for the purpose of 
looking into the trouble that has arisen 
in the mails between this city and the 
Boundary Creek country. It takes some
times as long as six days for a letter to 
traverse the distance between this city 
and Greenwood. Mr. Dorman will leave 
today for the purpose of finding some 
means of adjusting the trouble, if such a 
thing is possible.

In speaking of the cause of the delay 
yesterday, Mr. Dorman said: “1 am going 
to look into the cause ot unis delay in the 
mails and see if it cannot be remedied. 
This matter really comes within the prov
ince of J. 0. McLeod of the railway pos
tal service. My dutids consist principally 
of inspecting postomces. I will look into 
the matter and report my findings of fact 
to Mr. McLeod and he will remedy the 
matter if it is possible.

“One cause 01 trouble has been the fact 
that Lake Okanagan, for vne first time i* 

has been frozen over and as

The
A CARD.

Reverend A. H. Macfarlane, Frank- 
town, Ont., advisee all men who are weak 
and who desire a speedy and perfect cure 
to write to

Dr. G. H. Bobertz,
252 Woodward Ave., Detroit. Mich

LICENSED BROKERS -81
iot 1------OF-------- :

SPOKANE Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

“ Ed Fractional” mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
district.

Where located: About sn of a mile north
east of corner of Columbia avenue and Washing
ton street, and adjoining the Golden Chariot on 
the southeast.

Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, acting as 
agent for D. G. Kennedy, free miner’s certificate 
No. 34,044A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, tor the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements

Dated this 13th day of March, 1899.
3-16-1 it WM. E. DEVEREUX, P. L. S.

DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stockt

,|many years, 
a consequence the mails for tne section 
west of Greenwood have been going in via 
Grand Forks. Now that the lake is once 
more open for navigation they should go in 
via Penticton. All letters for any point 
further west than Greenwood should go 
in by1 way of Penticton. The American 
postal clerks seem to think that the na
tural route into this country for mails is 
via Grand Forks and send it ain 
that way. A result of this is that tne 
postmaster at Grand Forks is flooded 
with more mail than he can quickly han
dle, and this is a fruitful cause of delays.

“Another cause for the delay m letters 
addressed to the Boundary Creek country 
is that the postal clerk on the Spokane 
Falls & Northern has about three times 
as much work as he can possmly attend 
to. A large number of letters addressed 
to points in the Boundary Creek country 
come from Spokane and many more from 
Toronto and points in Eastern Canada. 
He has six hours before ne gets to Mar

in which to sort letters and papers. 
It is often the case that he is unable to 
sort all that he receives. In this event 
he hands over the unsorted mail to the 
postoffices in this city and in Nelson. The 
other day Postmaster Wadds received 800 
letters from this clerk addressed to the 
Boundary Creek country, which he had 
to sort.

“The mails should be sent vit Bossburg 
instead of Marcus. The stage at Marcus 
starts for Grand Forks just as 
as the train from Spokane arrives. It does 
not wait for the arrival of the train from 
Rossland and Nelson. This causes a de
lay of 24 hours in the mail sent from this 
city and Nelson. If a cnange was made 
to Bossburg would be avoiueu.

“Then there is the carelessness of Jfche 
stage company to contend with, 
line is being run to maRe money, 
mails are a secondary consideration. 
There is more money in the passenger 
business.The stage company does not seem 
to care how it handles the mails and 
leaves them where they should not be left 
and often carries letters and papers be
yond their destination. I am given to un
derstand that the stage line does not care 
to longer carry 'the mails unless its com
pensation is raised.

“In relation ;o the mail on S-mday out 
of Rossland, I will say this: Mr. McLeod 
has urged the postoffice department at 
Ottawa by letter to give the necessary 
order for this mail. This is a matter that 
rests with Postmaster-General Mulock. 
All that I can suggest is to keep up the 
agitation for this Sunday mail and I 
think tnat you will finally secure it.

“As you will see the delays in the mails 
for the Boundary Creek country 
ed by deliqueneies and lack of facilities on 
the American side. We have communi
cated time and again with the American 
postal authorities to have the grievances L 
have<inentioned remedied, but so far no 
results has followed our petitions. Most 
of the trouble is entirely beyond our con
trol and we are, therefore, compelled to 
rely on the American postal authorities 
to have them abrogated. This result will 
only follow orders,issued in Washington. 
I will look into tne matter and try to the 
best of my ability, however, to have the 
matter put into better shape than it is at 
present. When the Columbia & Western 
railway is completed into the Boundary 
Creek country there will be no 7 
trouble, I hope,” concluded Mr. Dorman.

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stockt

prob-was

gold and 13 
tained.

The Good Hope adjoins the Rainy Day 
group, which has recently been acquired 
and incorporated by a Rossland syndicate 
represented by Mr. Towribend, F. L. o. 
Work is also to be recommenced on 1 
group immediately. On the other side 
it adjoins the Independence, owned by 
Messrs. Hughes and Crittenden. Ibis 
property has a 10-foot ledge of decom
posed iron inva quartz matrix, "op 
which two surface assays returned goo m 
gold and 7 ounces in silver, and $7b m 
gold and 7 1-2 ounces of silver respective
ly. Another outfit has started up to 
work the Ymir Belle property, which lies 
in the immediate vicinity.

The Fern mine, near Hall 
crushing regularly about 30 tons ot ore 
per day. There afe now tes stamps m 
operation, while ten more are on the 
ground ready for installation. The stamps 
have been working about twelve months, 
during which time two substantiai mvi- 
dends have been paid to the stockholders. 
The Fern ledge, which is of a “bciovis 
ore, carries considerable visible gold, and 
averages about 16 feet in width. About 
70 per cent of the gold is saved on the 
plates. After passing over the plates the 

is carried to four runners. It is pro
posed to further erect a 60Ton cyanide 
plant tiwtreat the tailings. The develop- 
1 sa-Tfithe mine at present consiste of 

ur tunnels on the lead, driven to ms- 
of 300, 600, 1,100 and 500 leet re- 

— carried from the

ounces in

M. R. Galusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stockt

T
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Chance mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About two miles northwest of 
Rossland, adjoining the Blue Elephant and 
Morning Star mineral claims.

Take notice that I, F A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Lulu F. Largey, free miner’s certificate 
No. 34.320A (administratrix of the estBte of P. A. 
Largey, deceased), and George E. Pfunder, free 
miner’s certificate No. I2,t6iA, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec- 
37, must be commenced before ihe issuance 

of such certificate of improvements.
Dated this 1st day of February, 1899.
2-2-iot F. A. WILKIN.

this

Ohas. Liftchild & Co. 11

Republic and Rossland Stockt
ACCIDENT IN THE YARD

N. B. BUCKLER
Republic and Rossland Stock*

I
Brigham Young’s Private Car Leaves 

the Track.CHS aiding, is

THOMAS & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stockt

:tion
„Narrow Escape From an Awful Death 

of tbe Passengers Who Came 
Up Last Night.

Certificate of Improvements.E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stockt

^ NOTICE.
Lincoln Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located : Near First avenue, 
citv of Rossland.

Taken notice that I, Kenneth L, Burnet (act
ing as agent for J. J. Henegar. F. M. L. No. 12800, 
F. R. Blocksberger, F. M. L No. 34240A, and Jas. 
Paccalo, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 34°^^. 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 6th day of Februar», 1899.
2-9vFot KENNETH L. BURNET.

The chain lightning exnress from Trail 
had a very close call last night. When the 
express had reached the yard and there 
was no further danger of the coach going 
down over the embankment the hind 
trucks of Brigham Young’s private 
left the track and the passengers received

Fortunately

soon

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

NICHOLLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

orecar

a very severe shaking up. 
the engine was then slaciang up, tor the 
depot was not more than 50 feet awajF 
Knowing the dangerous character of the 
road, and not knowing exactly where they 
were, many of the passengers became 
much alarmed and there was a hurry- 
skurry for the front and rear platforms. 
Rev. H. Irwin, who was on board, reas
sured the freightened passengers and 
wnen thev knew that ne was tne clergy
man known as “Father Pat the small
sized panic subsided. It was extremely 
fortunate that the accident happened so 
close to the depot, because anywhere a 
hundred feet further west the car might 
have toppled over with the certainty ot 
carrying its passengers over the cliii and 
rolling down about a hundred feet.

Half an hour after the accident the car 
was again on the tracks, and it is to be 
expected that the Mormon coach will con
tinue to run and furnish discomfort to tbe 
.passengers until the broad guage is nnisn- 
ed some time in the future.

This tances v* -
spectively. The ore is cameu «Jjm 

90 tons per day.

The

HERRIN & REINER Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Black Prince, Queen of the Valley and Kins: o 
the West mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek miring division oi West Kootenay dis
trict. where located—At the confluence of Bear 
creek with Columbia river.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Black Prince Gold Mining & Milling Co., 
Lt’d Ly., free miner’s certificate No i3,i63A, in
tend, sixty days from the date h«-eof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grapt of the above claim. f

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 24th day of March, 1899.

Republic and Rossland Stocks

J.B. Johnson & Co.
16 COLUnBlA AVENUE.

ence in the future of Bargains for Today:
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700. 

House alone cost the money.
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished 

close in, $1,200.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at s 

bargain. _______ ____

issuanceBosslanl is destined to 
be a considerable city, and that there will 
be great prosperity here. I notice many 
improvements since I went away last 
autiimn, both in the city itself and in 
the mines in the immediate neighborhood, 
and I believe that if Rossland men are 
true to themselves their city will be per
manently the chief financial and mining 
center of Southern British Columbia. 
The very large investments of capital al
ready made and •promised by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company in 
connection with railroad and smelter en
terprises in this part of British Columbia, 
is the best evidence of the confidence of 
large capitalists in the permanence of our 
mineral wealth. When in Montreal I had 
a long talk with Sir Wm. Van Horne, and 
these investments have only been made 
and the policy of vigorous C. P. R. ex
tension decided upon after the most care
ful inquiry. The knowledge of this fact 
will do much to stimulate investment here 
by other large capitalists.”

Mr. McMillan expects to be in Rossland 
all the summer looking after his various 
interests here.

are caus- J. A. KIRK.
WIlsLi SOON START UP. Nelson News.

Nelson, March 30.—(Special Correspond-
«gfcfturtt ...

sæsm: p-
versaUy condemned. With the exception 
of the Hall mines company, all the com- 
nanies here pay their miners $3.5U per 
day, and consequently the new regulation 
is a very serious thing to them.

Reliable information from the Slocan 
states that the men will insist on being

si4 gris
mtaofdt°h7sio^ntStearmeMr.1WoodStOf

NobkaFive,haareeina Victoria s"mg what

thThe7tuttion here is far from being re
assuring The Hall mines company have 

notified by the inspector oi mines
s.isssïi»tsjs’fïî^ira
f,romnB7slaTdt!1 Captain ^Duncan of the 
Duncan mines company has notified his

K.’TJ'.ÊÆ 3 tfss 5^3
SSV8’,£ MMi.h
bia Goldfields have not been made public 
yet. ____________  _

TOURBT’S ASSASSINATION.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Dewdney mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Cn ek Mining division of West Koot< nay district. 
Where located : On Deer Park mountain; (west
S1<Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet 
(acting as agent for Charles E. Hope 
and myself) Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
34 063A, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements for the purpose 

own grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under sec

tion *7 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 6th day of February, 1899-__
2-0-iot KENNETH L. BURNET.

Two Machine Shops Will be in Bun- 
lag Order Shortly.

The new machine shops 
ed for Ablett & Cunliffe, near 
Mountain depot? are ready for occupancy, 
and the only thing now needed is the ma
chinery. It was understood that this 
would have been here long ere this but it 
has been delayed, and was only started 
from the east in the ’early part of this 
week. The railway company has guaran
teed to deliver the machinery in 14 days 
from Montreal, and it may fairly be pre
sumed that this valuable industrial en
terprise may be in good working order 
by the middle of the month.

The machine shops of the British Am
erica corporation are in the same fix, and 
the company is patiently awaiting the 
arrival of the machinery. When this ar
rives, almost everything needed in the 
mines will be manufactured in Rossland, 
and this will afford employment to a con
siderable number of skilled workmen, who 
will draw large pay. It will, too, be a very 
great convenience to the corporation, as 
there will then be no necessity to wait for 
weeks for a small piece of machinery that 
they can make themselves in a few hours.

Both the Ablett & Cunliffe, and the 
British America corporation shops will be 
fitted up with every modern device that 
is needed here, and will bo equal to the 
task of making or repairing anything re
quired in mine work at short notice.

FOOTBALL AT TRAIL.

Dodgers and Growlers Played a Drawn 
. Game Yesterday,
Yesterday saw one of the bloodthirstiest 

games of football on record. For why. 
Did not the Dodgers and “Growlers meet 
on the East Trail recreation ground to 
test their respective merits at the above- 
mentioned game?

The day was a gala one for Iran 
ous crowds. attended the game, 
boats being kept busy all the afternoon 
ferrying passengers across. The game was 
called for 2:30 but was somewhat late m 
starting, owing to the fact that the play
ers, in their eagerness to get at one an
other, had forgotten to bring the ball 
with them. A speedy messenger soon ar
rived with the ball and the game started. 
Each side had its favorites, the Dodgers, 
if anything being the most popular. When 
the first half of the game was over the 
score stood two to one in favor of the 
“Growlers.” This the Dodgers soon evened 
up, and each side held its own pretty well 
all through the game, which at the finish, 
stood three to three.

Much money was bet on the 
game, only to be restored to its respective 
owners at its close. .

Considerable interest was shown m the 
game by the fair sex, who attended m 
dainty spring costumes, and cheered or 
sighed as their respective favorites made 
or missed points. The result of the match 
ha« made the boys all the more eager to 
test their skill with the Rossland club, to 
which a challenge was recently sent.

No SicRer Than Agulnaldo.
London, April 1.—A dispatch tô the 

Morning Leader from Paris says that 
Agoncillo, the Filipino representative, is 
seriously ill with pneumonia.

recently erect- 
the Red !

JOHN HARRIS&Co.
(Late of Harris, Kennedy & Co., Rossland, B. C.) of obtaining a .

MINES AND STOCKS
We have some valuable^gold^silver^and^coi^pe^ 

Washington,

We deal in all standard stocks.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

113 Mill Street, SPOKANE, WASH.
P. O. BOX 724.

Codes: Bedford. NcNeiil, Clough’s.

more

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

THE CUSTOMS RECEIPTS. REFERENCES.
"

There Is a Large increase This Year 
Over 1898.

Ihe returns for the month of March 
from the Rossland customs house are as 
follows:

Imports.
Dutiable..
Free........

claims, situate 
Creek mining division 
r district. Where located :

Red Fox mineral 
in the Trail
of West Kootenay ----- . „ w _ ..
About three miles east of Rossland, B. C., on the 
line of the Columbia & Western railway.

Take notice that I, Wm E. Devereux, acting as 
agent for W. B. Townsend,free miner’s certifiœte 
No 33,533A,intend 60 days from the date hereof,to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 

own grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under 

section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

WM. E. DEVEREUX, P. L. S.
3-23-1it

Boetock,s Is the Bight Plan.
Air. Bostock, the member for Yale and 

Cariboo, believes that the government 
should amplify the project looking to the 
establishment of telegraphic communica
tion between the Yuxon district and the 
outside world by constructing a line from 
Dawson to Quesnelle, to connect with the 
government telegraph between that point 
and Ashcroft on the Canadian Pacific 
railway. It is now proposed to string a 
wire from Bennett to Dawson. Connec
tion will be established at. Bennett and 
the line of the White Pass railway, ter
minating at tokagway. and communication 
will be had between these points and Van
couver and Victoria by steamer. Mr. Bos
tock holds that this is a mistake, and he 
will endeavor to impress the government 
with the wisdom of his view. The distance 
between Quesnelle and Dawson is about 
1,200 miles, and the cost of stringing a 
wire between these two points would in 
round numbers be $600,000, a'dopting Mr. 
Hosmer’s estimate of $500 a mile. Though 
the amount is large, itTis he opinion of 
Mr. Bostock that the expenditure would 
be justified. The local advantages would 
be great, because the settlements along 
the way, such as Hazelton and#Telegraph 
Creek, would be brought into cbmmunica- 
tion with the outside world an<j their de
velopment advanced. The delay involved 
in the steamship voyage from Skagway to 
Vancouver or Victoria would be avoided, 
an all-Canadian line of communication be 
established, and DawsonCity would be 
brought into immediate communication 
with Ottawa, which would greatly facil- 
itae the good government of the district. 
It is likely that an ébormous investment 
of British capital will be made in the Yu
kon, and the interests of the country, as 
well as of investors, would be materially 
advanced by establishing a direct eoimec- 
tion between Dawson and Londpn.—Tor
onto G|lobe._______ ______ m

Pimples on the Face.—Ca» ba cured 
in three days by the use of Dr. Agnew s 

However impossible this 
may seem, a few applications will con- 
vime. Many are cured who have been 
disfiguied for years. Try it today.

Sold by^oodeve Bros.

Certificate of Improvements. 
notice.

Ruth Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
rail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 

district. Where located: On Sophie mountain, 
south of and adjoining the Victory-Tnumph
“Take notice8'‘that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (as 

~ company
. 1UCI a VCI iiuka.6 No.
from the date hereof,

$52,338.00
8,387.00

; :$60,725.00Total I, i:-
Amount of duty collected---- $14,033.39
Exports. oFspokanc? Washlj’free6 niiner*sllc«uficat

of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim. ,

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

DaVd this thirtieth «U, ^March,

Dated this 18th day of March, 1898.
V alue. 

$265,416.00 
3,349.00

Tons.
9,446Ore. ,r>----

All other
Certificate of Improvement».

NOTICE.
Douglas mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : On Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I.O.B.N Wilkie,F.M.C. 33-7454. 
acting as agent for R. H. Smith, free miner’s cer
tificate No. I2.405A, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate oi lmproveu,ents, for the purpose 01 
obtaining a crown grant ot the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate, of improvements.

Dated this 10th day of December, 1S98.
O. B. N. WILKIE, P. L 8.

Total ..........................J.......... $268,765.00
The customs receipts for the first quar

ter of 1899, as compared with the same 
period of 1898, are as follows:

January .
February 
March...

KillOzouf Evidently Intended to 
President Loubet.

Paris, April 1.—Ozouf, the man who as
sassinated M. Touret, in the Bois de Boul
ogne, yesterday evening, mistaking him 
for President Loubet, whom he resembles 
strikingly, is an electrical engineer who 
lost his fortune in the Panama smash. It 
is suggested that the mention of the Pana
ma scandals in connection with M. Lou
bet’» election is responsible for tne man s 
idea of assassinating the president, ine 
assassin fired two bullets at M. ’
who expired immediately atterwards. 
Ozouf was promptly arrested.

KB3-30-iot.

$*,_u.45 $11,932.15 
4,439.41 9,113.03
6,228.29 14,033.39

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

in theenonn-
row Ruth and Esther mineral claim, situate 

Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located : On Sophie mountain, 
south of and adjoining the Victory-Triumph
mTaeklnotice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (as 
agent for the Rutb-Esther Gold Mining company 
ot Spokane, Wash.) free miner’s certificate No. 
34063A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder tor a cer- 
tificate of improvements, for the purpose oi 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this thirtieth day of March, 1899-
kRNNETH L. BURNET.

fourTotal for quarter .. .$14,948.15. 35,018.57 
Increase for the quarter ...... $20,130.42
This is a wonderful development and 

forms a striking commentary on the in
crease of business in every direction, 
since the beginning of 1898.

2-8-IOt

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Hamlet Fraction mineral claim situate 
in the Trail Creek Mining Division, of 
West Kootenay district. Where located: On 

pe of Red Mountain, covering the 
located as the Legal Tender mineral

Will Start Up the ' ead. Furnace 
The Hall Mines smelter) the Nelson Tri- 

bune says, will commence the treatment 
of silver-lead ores within the n^xt ten 
days. For the past two months the 
pany has been receiving ore from Slocan 
and Ainsworth propertjes, and has now 
a considerable stock on hand. It is not 
the intention of the company to attempt 
the treatment of the silver-lead ores by 
themselves. Silver King ores, carrying a 
small percentage of copper, will be treated 
with the galena ores, and the use of this 
ore with teat which has been already pur
chased, will insure a fairly long run with 
the lead furnace. The report of Mr. Hard
man on the ore bodies ot the Silver King 
intimated that there were large quanti
ties of ore carrying little coppef, end he 
pointed out that to profitably treat tile 
same in the copper furnace it would be 
necessary to secure other ores to mix with 
it which carried a larger quantity of cop- 

y1 per. The move of the company to treat 
this ore with the galena ores will prob
ably render the policy suggested by Mr. 
Hardman unnecessary.

The Contract Completed.
Winter, Parsons & Boomer have 

Dieted their contract for grading m the 
city for the Canadian Pacific railway, 
and for building bridges and trestles be
tween Rossland and Trail. The trestle 
aero s the Centre Star gulch is all ready 
to have the rails laid on, and in a few 
weeks the care will be rapning to the 
War Eagle and Centre Star mines.

com-
the south slo 
ground once

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, actip 
; agent for T. B. Garrison, free mi 

er’s certificate No. 3855intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve- 
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown
g And further^ceCnoticc that action, under sec- 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
ofsucn certificate of improvements.

this ist daï ofFebruaryÆWILKIN.

com-
3-30- iot.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice. v

kmSSSAESW
tain, between the Le Roi and Centre Star minera, 

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as

8S5È oi œ=“nforgriCrpSer Sf^

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this istday of February, I®^wn#Knî

It has been demonstarted by the ffiY®8' 
tigation which has so far been made that 
the embalmed beef furnished the soMiere 
in the late war was as deadly in its eff ects 
as cold lead. In fact, more so, as bullets 
would often miss, but the beef hit the 
same spot every time. In view of the dis
covery the Sun would humbly suggest 
that the American soldiers be withdrawn 
from the Philippine islands end that their 
place be supplied with a few ship loads of 
canned beef, to be distributed among the 

* natives.—Oakesdale Sun.

aNotice.
The Columbia & Western Railway company 

will apply to the parliament of Canada at it* 
next session for an act giving to the company 
authority to issue first mortgage bonds to be'a 
charge on its railway, including its main line 
and branches, not exceeding thirty-five thousand 
dollars per mile thereof, and for other purposes.

H. Campbelt Oswald, Secretary.
Montreal, March 7th, 1899

: :

MOintment.

3-23-91
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Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Limited, Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 498. 
Cable address. “Tantling.” Codes, Clough. 
Lieber, Bedford McNeill and Moreing & Neal.

MARKET FEATURES.
The market was firm yesterday with a 

limited demand for the standard stocks. 
Deer Parks showed great weakness on the 
report, and we think will sell lower until 
the reorganization is completed and work 
resumed. Republic was in good demand, 
eastern investors taking all offerings. There 
was a strong undertone to Lone Pine, but 
few sales were made owing to the differ
ence in buyers' and sellers' views, 36 1-4 
cents being freely bid during the day for 
a block 01 5,000 shares. We have buyers 
for Republic, Okanogan, Wonderful and 
Jim Blaine.
Athabasca 
Baltimore.
Big Three —...........—
Brandon & G. C... .30
Ben Hur...........
Butte & Boston 
Cariboo (Camp McK)

Canadian G Fields.. 9 
Commander
Dardanelles.............'. 12%
Deer Park...
Dundee.........
Evening Star
Fern..............
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2
Gertrude............
Giant.................
Gopher..................
Good Hope...........
Grand Prize.........
Homestake...........
Iron Colt...........
Iron Horse.......
Iron Mask.........
Jumbo......... .
Jim Blaine.......
Knob Hill.........
Lone Pine.........
Minnehaha....
Monte Christo.
Morning Glory

52 Miller Creek...........
Monita......................
Montreal Gold F...
Mugwump.............

30 Nelson-Podrman—39
7 Noble Five__

Novelty...........
North Star.................. «
Old Ironsides...........$1.10

12% Okanogan.
Pathfinder.................15
Princess Maud...... 8

37 Quilp
12 Rambler-Cariboo... .40
52 Rathmullen

Rossland Red Mtn. .11
11 R. B. Lee......
6 Republic........
5 Republic No. 2........... §
2 Rebate........................18

San Poil
54 Smuggler...................12

St. Elmo....
18% Silverine....
91 Sullivan....,
32 Tom Thumb

....... 48 Victory-Trium..........10
Virginia...................50
White Bear..................6J4

26 Waterloo, C. McK... 13
13 Winnipeg M. & S.. .27
12 War Eagle............$3.65

Snaps for Today.
2000 Morrison........... 17% 2000 Jim Blaine........ 46%
4000 Novelty............... 5V1 5000 Wonderful------7 „
2000 Waterloo.13% 1000 St. Elmo ...... 8
5000 Rathmullen... 7 2000 Princess Maud . 8*4
4000 Golden Gate.... 3% 2000 Lone Pine 
2060 Giant....................5)i
Agents for Columbia Townsite.

Established May. 1885. 
Incorporated October, 1866. 

Agents for N. A F. S. Railway Addition 
to Rossland.

Money Loaned on Rossland Real 
Estate.

108 Columbia Ave.. Rossland

9

:3I
%
8

15

8
16

7%
3

,4365

70

l
..20

92
38

36^

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Broke-s.

ough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

Telegraphic Address 
P LEW MAN. ROSSLAND.

Cl

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
Rossland.Mining Broker

Telephone No. 82

For full list see printed weekly atock 
letter iaaued every Monday. Over 200 
quotations. Write for copy.
TODAY’S SPECIAL STOCK OUOTATIONS.

52 Lone Pine, 1000........ 38
London Con 
Miller Creek, 5000... 10 
Monte Christo 
Montreal Gold F... .33 
Mugwump, 1400 — hU 
Noble Five, 2000... .35 
Novelty, 2500 
Northern Belle,50oo 3 
Old Ironsides 1000 $1.12 
Okanogan, 3000.... 15

5 O’Shea, 8000............. 2%
34 Pathfinder, 1000.... 16 

Rambler- Car. 2500..38 
12% Rio Grande 5000. .. 5 

Rossland Red Ml.... 11 
Rathmullen, 5000... 7%

11 R. B. Lee, 1,000.......... 2
Salmo Con., pld 1000. 7 
St. Elmo. 1000. 8V.
St. Keverne, 3100... 47» 
Sullivan, 1000.
Tamarac__ withdrawn
Utica, pooled, 5000.. 3» 
Van Anda, 5.000. ... 473 
Victory-Triumph.. ..10
Virginia...........
Winnipeg, 6000 „

.45 White Bear. 375<> • • • 5* 
$1.00 Waterloo, CM'kiocom* 

Wonderful, 5,000... 7

Athabasca, 5000...
Baltimore..............
B. C. Gold F .5000.. 
BrandonSc G.C.,2000.. 30 
Canadian-Amer 500. 20 
Cariboo, C.M’K,....$1.78 
Cariboo Cr. & Can. 3 
Canadian G F 5000. 9 
Dardanelles, 5000.. 13 
Deer Park, 1000 .... 9 
Deer Trail No. 2....23 
Dora, 5000...
Dundee, 1000 
Eureka Con, Ross’d 9
Evening Star,........
Fairmont, 2500.......10
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2 
Gertrude, 3000
Giant, 5000.......
Gold Leaf, 5000 
Goodenough, 1000... 9 
Grand Prize, 5800.. 3 
Grandview, 5000... 2 
Heather Bell,Sand’n 3% 
Heather Bell, 10000. 3 
Homestake, 10000.. 5
Iron Mask, 1500---- 76
Iron Horse, 1000 .. 18% 
Jim Blaine, 2000 
Knob Hill 1500.

:. $ 35

5

3%
19

S"30

STOCKS WANTED.
....................ISt. Elmo...
....................I Brooklyn .Helena— 

insurgent.
The morning and afternoon 

quotations of the Toronto Mining 
Exchange received under con
tract each day by private wires.

RICHARD PLEWMAN
Rosslend. .8. CP. O. Box If6.

THE ONTARIO OPPOSITION LEADER

The presentation of a gold watch by 
the conservative members ol the On
tario legislature to their leader, Mr. J. 
P. Whitney, which took place a few 
days ago in Toronto, was a happy de
vice by which to convey to him some 
assurance of their public loyalty and 
private esteem, and it is a pleasant 
thing to think that, in a political field 
where the party struggle is so sharp as 
it is in that province, the expressions of 
sincere regard and admiration, which 
were given utterance to, should be so 
universally echoed by bis opponents. 
For the first time in a quarter gf a cen
tury the conservatives of Ontario have 
at their head a man who possesses all 
the qualifications of a leader, and with 
him in command they have much rea
son ior hopefulness for the future. At 
the last general election, Mr. Whitney 
almost carried the province, and the 
succeesful fight made by his party 
against a strongly-entrenched govern
ment, with able and experienced men 
at the helm, was due almost entirely to 
his personal efforts and indefatigable 
energy.

That his party will be able to bold 
him within the narrow bounds of pro
vincial politics is doubtful. The party 
in the Dominion is sadly in need of 
able men, and at the present time it 
absolutely lacks, within its parliamen
tary ranks, a leader who can unite and 
bring into harmony the disorganized 
forces. To induce Mr. Whitney to 
abandon the provincial field and take 
the leadership in the Dominion would 
probably wreck the hopes of the con
servatives in Ontario, but it would give 
to the federal party a captain who has 
not been mixed up with any of the dis
graceful transactions which scandalized 
the people of Canada and resulted in 
the defeat of the late government. It 
wqtald likewise place at the head of the 
party a man of approved ability and 
energy and one who has impressed upon 
the whole people a high sense of his 
fair-mindedness and his sterling public 
integrity.
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wey that each pressure will be brought 
to bear upon it that it will no longer 
delay in liquidating those debts which it 
cannot honestly repudiate and which 
are long overdue.

ignoring all its reasonable requests for 
traffic facilities, and neglecting absolute
ly to fulfill all the promises it had made, 
the company confining its energies to 
collecting high transportation rates and 
embarrassing the merchants with heart
breaking delays in the haulage of their 
goods.

That it purchased a smelter at Trail 
for the simple purpose—a purpose dis
closed by its recently arrived-at under
standing with the American smelting 
companies—of suppressing the estab
lishment of the lead smelting industry 
in British Columbia, so that it might 
have the benefit of the long haul of ore 
over its railway lines to the smelters in 
Colorado and Nebraska.

That it has purchased a site in the 
Boundary district ostensibly to put a 
smelter on, but really that it may 
frighten off other capitalists, and so 
keep out rival enterprise.

These are facts which cannot be de
nied. The people of the Kootenays are 
too conversant with the facts, and know 
too well the truth to be duped any 
longer. For this reason they are making 
the most strenuous efforts to obtain 
competitive railways into the Boundary 
country, that by so doing they may burk 
the attempts of this dangerous monop
oly.

In publishing these facts is The “Miner 
pursuing a campaign of slander’’ against 
the C. P. R., or is it simply acting in 
the plain interests of the public? Be
hind its utterances is the unanimous 
sentiment of the whole Kootenay dis
trict. The city of Victoria has placed 
itself on record,by its resolution in favor 
of granting a charter to the Corbin road, 
as in accord with the views 
we have expressed; the citizens of 
Winnipeg, who have suffered in 
the past through the machinations 
of this corporation, have shown 
their desire that this young country 
should not be weighed down by the in
cubus which nearly throttled their 
Province ; and the people of Eastern 
Canada, who are becoming more and 
more interested in the development of 
our great mineral deposits, will hardly 
consent that the richest province of the 
Confederation should be practically 
handed over to the mercies of a com
pany which, by its past record, has 
shown itself opposed to the best inter
ests of the people.

Perhaps the Winnipeg Tribune, one 
of the best and most fearless papers of 
the Dominion, is also “ pursuing a cam
paign of slander” when it says this of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway company ; 
“ Canada has lavished on this corpora
tion gifts unprecedented and * insane’ in 
their magnificence. Where these boun
ties have gone we know not. ' The cor
poration has received privileges and 
exemptions such as probably no other 
corporation on earth has ever enjoyed. 
It has been permitted to tax the Cana
dian settlers practically without restric
tion, and at the same time has been 
permitted to accumulate a heavy debt, of 
which Canada will have to pay both 
principal and interest.”

has not yet been made public, but it is 
clear that further development will have 
to be done before the Deer Park be
comes a shipper. The directors of the 
company are to be heartily congratulated 
upon the methods they have adopted in 
placing the property upon a proper foot
ing, methods that might be followed to 
advantage by other mining companies in 
the camp.

All mining men understand very well 
how careful and conservative Mr. Hast-

the way has been plainly pointed out 
through the perspicacity of Mr. Hart-Mc- 
Harg. Hitherto with the exception, per
haps of the agent of the province, the 
men from this province, who visited Lon
don went there for the purpose of putting 
through deals of some kind or other. 
Their statements concerning the mining 
possibilities of the province were, there
fore, taken with a grain of salt and per
haps a little pepper. The accounts which 
they gave of our mines were considered 
as ex parte because it was to their inter
est to put the best possible side on them 
in order to induce sales. As a conse
quence they did not talk to large or very 
influential audiences, and the effort to in
duce a great inflow of British capital has 
failed. It is true that Whitaker Wright 
and his associates have invested heavily 
here, and that their enterprise will be 
well rewarded. One swallow does not 
make a spring, nor one company a boom. 
There must be more than one or two big 
British investors in this field in order to 
bring about the result spoken of by Mr. 
Hart-McHarg.

it is palpable, therefore, that an earnest 
effort should be made to bring about the 
end spoken of by Mr. Hart-McHarg. The 
question is how this can best be done? 
It might be a good idea to send to Lon
don a delegation, which had no indivi
dual interest in mines and whose state
ments would not be looked upon with 
suspicion. It should have enough of an 
official character to be above that. Their 
time when in the British metropolis 
should be mainly devoted to convincing 
the larger mining operators that British 
Columbia is a much better field for them 
to invest in than any other. We really 
think that a well directed effort in this 
line would bring results. Then, just think 
of it, we would have the long looked for 
mining boom.
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The hired men on the papers owned 
and temporarily leased by the Canadian 
Pacific railway are evidently having al
most a famine for material, judging by 
the way they are using a little telegram 
which was sent out over the Canadian 
Pacific wires, masquerading as an Asso
ciated Press dispatch, which in reality 
was concocted by the agents of the big 
railway company. In staring headlines 
and by other hysterical methods these 
paid purveyors of garbled news frantic
ally appeal to the people of the province 
to arouse themselves to the awful danger 
which threatens one of the most im
portant of British Columbian industries. 
Then they allege that a conspiracy has 
been entered into by Jim Hill apd 
other Americana to strangle British 
Columbia smelting in its infancy. They 
loudly call on every loyal British Colum
bian to resist by every legitimate means 
the tapping of the Kootenay district by 
the railways of foreign corporations in 
this fair province. Then follows the 
following garbled dispatch :

Spokane, Wash., March 30.—Itisre- 
ported here that President Hill of the 
Great Northern Railway Company in
tends to make this city a smelting cen
tre and furnish all transportation facili
ties required if the citizens will erect the 
smelter. The idea is to prevent the 
smelting industry getting on a solid basis 
in Southern British Columbia, and in
cidentally to cat the C. P. R. out of its

Central Press Acbncy, Ld„ 83 Yonge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICE:

& Co., Advertising Agents, Room 
F First National Bank Building.

ings is. A more sanguine if not quite so 
sound an authority could have been 
brought in, resulting in a brighter report. 
The Deer Park directors, however, earn
estly desired to get at tue exact facts of 
the case, and well knowing that in audi
tion to his general mining knowledge Mr. 
Hastings’ experience with Rossland prop
erties in the past three years, peculiarly 
fitted Mm for the purpose, they at once 
sought his opinion.

This has been frankly given, and at 
once, as the dispatch indicates, the board 
has decided to increase the capital stock 
of the company, and with the funds so ob
tained, proceed with the further develop
ment of the property upon the lines sug
gested by Mr. Hastings.

Further, the management have prompt
ly made public the general result of the 
report, notwithstanding the fact that it 
is not as favorable as looked for. The 
general public, partidblarly those in close 
touch with mining matters, will appreci
ate the evident intention of the directors 
to deal fairly with them; and sharehold
ers will have their confidence in the prop
erty strengthened by the wise and prompt 
action of the Deer Park managers.

The Miner again suggests to mine man- 
who have any doubts concerning the

Alexander
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■MELTING AT COST.

“On Thursday afternoon the War Eagle 
mine resumed shipping ore after an inter
val of several months,” says the Toronto 
Globe of last Saturday. ‘‘During the early 
part of this stoppage new hoisting mach
inery was put in, and latterly a struggle 
has been going on between the Gooder- 
ham-Blackstock syndicate and the Can
adian Pacific railroad, as to smelter terms. 
The Canadian Pacific railroad owns the
Trail smelter, which has a monopoly in 
that district. The charge for reducing 
gold ores has been $7 a ton, with a per
centage of the metals other than gold con
tained in the rock. The Gooderham- 
Blackstoek syndicate has been for a long 
time dissatisfied with the charges which 
they regarded as excessive, but the “scalp
ing” of copper and other metals was par
ticularly obnoxious, 
conld do could induce the C. P. R. to give 
more favorable rates, so mat the War 
Eagle people decided that it was time to 
make a stand ana either get what they 
wanted or start another smelter. They de
manded from the C. P. R. a cheaper rate 
of smelting and more reasonable percent
age on “scalping," 
terms were is not known. If the railway 
would not accede Mr. Gooderham stated 
that he would erect a smelter with a cap
acity of 1,000 tons a aay to treat all the 
War Eagle and Centre Star ores. So that 
the regular monthly dividends of the War 
Eagle would not be disturbed, he agreed 
to buy the ore produced by the mine until 
the proposed smelter

stood when Mr. Goodernam and

agers,
wisdom 06 their plans for developing the 
properties in their charge, the advisability 
of following the example here recorded, 
And of obtaining a full report from 
perienced authority regardless of tempor
ary consequences. In the long run this will 
be found by far the better policy.

Nounng tnat they

an ex
traffic.

James J. Hill of the Great Northern 
railway is a shrewd, far-seeing man, and 

who seeks business wherever he 
can find it. During a recent visit to 
Spokane he was approached concerning 
the advisability of the erection of a 
smelter in that city, and as he had an 
eye on the business it would bring to his 
railway, he advised the people there to 
build a smelter. In fact, he said, if 
they would erect a smeltei he would 
haul the ores to it. Out of this state
ment the papers there, in their desire to 
serve the public, spoke of establishing a 
smelter
been firmly established in Southern 
British Columbia. The Miner at the 
time pointed out some of the difficulties 
that lay in the way of establishing a 
smelter there. Then the news of this 
incident traveled slowly to Montreal, 
and several days after it happened the 
above dispatch was sent out and with 
private directions to certain papers 
in the control of the O. P. R. to make 
as much capital as they possibly could 
out of it. As a natural consequence 
there came the frantic appeals under 
big headlines for the people of the prov
ince to oppose, not the Spokane smeller, 
hot the Corbin charter. As Manager 
William Whyte of the C. P. R„ a few 
days since in an interview with the 
Colonist, said the C. P. R. would op- 

tooth and toenail the granting of

A FAR-FETCHED ABQUMENT. -

When at the coast a few days ago Mr. 
William Whyte, general superintendent of 
the western division of the C. P. C., gave 
to & Colonist representative the assurance 
that the C. P. R. would oppose, tooth and 
toenail, the granting of a charter to Mr. 
Corbin for the building of the Kettle Riv
er Valley railway, ana he said the com- 
pany would do this, not only for its own 
good, but for the good of the country at 
large. In assigning a reason for this course 
Mr. Whyte said his company is in con
junction with the Canadian and provincial 
governments endeavoring to populate tBe 
prairie lands of the north west and the 
valleys of British Columbia^ and that if 
the Kettle River Valley, railway promot
ers are given a charter and the_ road is 
built the rich mining sections or British 
Columbia would be supplied with produce 
from the state Of Washington, to the det
riment of the home producer, and the 
financial loss of his company.

The above shows how far the manage
ment of the Canadian Pacific is compelled 
to go in search of arguments to support 
its fight against the Kettle River .Valley 
railroad company. The corporation has 
suddenly become solicitous about the in
terests of the farmers of the Northwest 
territories. This is manifested at a very 
late day, but if the big monopoly seéker 
would show its solicitude in a way that 
would enable the farmers of the North
west territories to market their products 
in this country by granting them even liv
ing rates on their products, there might 
be room for the people to believe that 
they are sincere when they make state
ments like those credited to Mr. Whyte. 
If, for instance, they would, to come home 
to British Columbia, allow the farmers of 
the Okanagan valley a rate by which they 
could sell their products in Rossland and 
other camps in the Kootenay at a profit 
some credence might be given to their pro
fessions of solicitude for the poor farmer. 
It is a fact, nevertheless, that the farmers 
and millers of the Okanagan valley can
not market their flour here at a profit. 
The Rossland dealers in flour can pur
chase the flour on the American side, pay 
the railroad companies for hauling it here 
and pay the duty on the flour, and sell 
it to their customers cheaper than they 
can Okanogan flour, and all this, too, 
because the rates charged by the Canad
ian Pacific railway company are so high 
and the facilities for getting the flour in 
are so poor. Winnipeg flour is sold in 
this market only to a small extent, al
though, like the Okanagan flour, it is su
perior to the American article, being made 
from hard wheat, because the transporta
tion rates of the Canadian Pacific railway 
are so high.
If a refutation is wanted of Mr. Whyte’s 

statement all one has to do is to turn to 
the records of the farmers in the Kettle 
River valley and their attitude on the 
Corbin charter. They raise products, 
against which goods brought from the oth
er side of the line will compete and yet 
they are not afraid of a competing line; 
on the contrary, they strongly favor one. 
Last year when the petition was circulat
ed in the Kettle River valley asking the 
Federal government to grant the. Corbin 
charter they signed it almost to a man. 
This forms the best kind of a refutation 
of the statement made by Mr. Whyte. It 
shows that the people of the Kettle River 
valley, who will be most affected if tnis 
line is allowed to be built, want it, and 
that the thing that they most fear is a 
monopoly of the transportation in their 
section by this monopoly they are fight
ing with all their might and main. Be
sides all this it is well known that the 
duty on farm products, and in fact on 
about all sorts of commodities is large

one
NO MISREPRESENTATION.

but what the exact
Certain C. P. R. newspapers have 

credited The Rossland Miner with 
“ pursuing a campaign of slander ” 
against the corporation by which they 
are owned, and their defense of their 
patron is that the management of the 
Rossland newspaper has its own private 
ends to serve in its attacks on monopoly. 
Now, were, this true, and it is very far 
from being so, what difference would it 
make with the public, or how would it 
less serve the interests of the people, if 
the statements we have made are in 
accordance with the facts. If in all our 
charges against the C. P. R. company 
we have had a solid foundation of truth 
to stand upon, and if, in all that we ask 
the Government to do towards remedy
ing the existing abuses created by jthe 
operation of the O. P. R. in this coun
try, the people support ns and as one 
man declare that all our contentions are 
undeniably right and proper, why should 
the Government hesitate to give us relief 
because the corporation we are attacking 
shouts back “ tuo quoque”?

We have said nothing about the C. P. 
R. corporation which any one is notable 
by a little enquiry to confirm for him
self. We have said that this corporation 
was created by the money of the people 
of Eastern Canada, who were bled al
most to death to build this transconti-

completed, a.nuswas
matters
Mr. Blackstock left for England, and the 
fact that the mine has started shipping 
again is taken as an indication that the 
railway company has agreed to accept 
their offer rather than permit the con
struction of a rival smelter in the Trail 
Creek district.”

When two great corporations meet on 
a business basis something interesting 
usually happens. The War Eagle Consol- 

- idated and the Centre Star were evidently 
too much for even the Canadian Pacific 
railway smelting corporation. The min
ing men were in a position to demand the 
$6 per ton rate for freign, and treatment 
at Trail, as well as getting a full value 
for copper and other metals contained in 
the ore, and they obtained it, the C. P- 
R. smelting company not caring to have 
another smelter started along side of 

-them by such a powerful mining aggraga-

before the business had

Thé B. A. C. are also strong enough to 
obtain equitable terms and the companies 

smaller working and shipping 
should benefit in proportion.

poee
the charter to Mr. Corbin, and this is 
evidently one of their “tooth and toe
nail” methods.

Now the facte of the matter are the 
Canadian ^Pacific Railway company ie 
the real enemy of the emelting industry 
in this province. It is so because it is 
pretending that it intends to erect a 
number of smelters here. It intends by 
this pretense to keep all competitors out 
of the field. It pretends that it is its 
intention to reduce the silver-lead ores 
of the Kootenays at Trail and else
where. This is another of its false pre- 

At the meeting at Spokane oi

SHOULD PAY ITS DEBTS.

It would be a matter which undoubt
edly would excite general interest in the 
country if, at the present session, some 
fearless member of the Dominion par
liament were to make a request on the 
Government for information as to the 
number of communications which have 
been received by it, since it took office, 
from sab-contractors complaining that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway company 
had not arrived at a settlement with 
them for work done on the Crow’s Nest 
Pass and other lines of the transconti
nental system ; and asking that the 
Government intervene to obtain for

owning 
properties
It is instructive to note that according to 
the Globe article Mr. Gooderham was 

time dissatisfied with the 
excessive,”

nental highway.
That when the company got into a 

position to do so, it tyrannized over the 
people of Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories as no free people ever were 
tyrannized over before by a combination 
of capital.

That the oppression reached such a 
point of severity that the people of Man
itoba finally rebelled and succeeded, 
through almost armed resistance, in ob
taining a certain measure of justice.

That the Territories and British Co
lumbia, which by their situation 

utterly defenseless, were re-

“for a long
charges which he regarded as 
and in addition that he regarded the 
“scalping" of copper and other values as 
“particularly obnoxious.” Fortunately for 
the mining interest of Trail Creek district
the Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate, a
Canadian organization from start to fin- 

only thoroughly understand the 
situation in Britisn Columbia,

ish, not
smelting
but are possessed of such ample means 
that they can enforce any reasonable de
mand for freight and treatment rates that 
they choose to make. In this connection 
lining men should clearly understand 
that the V. P. R- have been forced to un
dertake the smelting of Trail Creek ore 
at cost or nearly so in order to prevent 
any other undertaking entering into the 
field in open competition. In order, there- 

obtain reasonable rates for freight

teneea.
the smelter men we believe that the C. 
P. R. entered into an agreement by 
which it is to receive $5.50 per ton on 

ton of B. C. ailver-lead ore it

them the earns of money owing to them. 
It ia a matter of common fame that 
there are many accounts which the C. 
P. R.'company owes and which it has 
neglected to pay despite the urgent de
mands of those who have done work for it, 
and who, so far, are ont of pocket, not only 
for their time and labor, but for material 
supplied. It is said, too, with consider
able basis of truth, that the indebted
ness of this great, rich, grasping corpora
tion ie not limited to men who have held 
sub-contracts from it, but that even 
individual employees have found it diffi
cult and,in some cases, so far impossible 
to obtain what is due them. That each 
a state of affairs should exist ia not 
creditable to the C. P. R. company. 
The Canadian people would for the 
future be inclined to hesitate, before 
granting such enormous bonuses as they 
have given this corporation in the past, 
if they fully realized that the company 
to which they are so generous did not 

out its contracts with its own

were
fused any of the redress which Manitoba 
obtained through the struggle made by 
the citizens of Winnipeg, and, if any
thing, were kept in a greater degree of 
subjection than formerly that they 
might understand that they must not 
become inoculated with the principles 
which had aroused the Manitobans to

every
hauls into the states and delivers into 
the hands of the American smelters. 
This, in addition to the amount it will 
be paid for the long haul into the States, 
would net that company a splendid sum 
each year and pay them well for gulling 
the people of this province. The very 
fact that it is now asking for the treat
ment of lead ore, which it does not 
treat, at its smelter at Trail, $20.25 
a ton, the same price which the mine- 
owners pay for sending their ore over 
the long haul to Colorado and Nebraska, 
and defraying the customs duties and 
other expenses, is irrefutable proof that 
it is in league with the American smelters 
and has no intention of smelting the 
ores here. If at this price the ores were 
smelted at Trail, the C. P. R. would 
put the extortionate profit of $12 a ton 
over and above the ordinary profit, ob
tained from1 smelting on the basis 
charged for treatment by the smelters of 
the United States, in the pockets of its

fore, to
and treatment other mining corporations 
should insist on obtaining in every in- 
stance the War Eagle rate, and if refused 
the facts should be made pubUc, other
wise it may be taken for granted that the 
rate will be only given to those who are 
in a position to enforce it. If the C. P. 
R. desires to act honestly in the matter 
there should be no difficulty in fixing the 
general rate even lower than that last 
quoted, providing the railway corporation 
will live up to its expressed terms. At 
the present juncture the smelting situa
tion in Trail Creek district is extremely 
interesting and should be closely followed 

- by all those who have at heart the best 
interests of the camp. ____

an assertion of their rights.
That with the chains which were 

woven for the Territories and Northern 
British Columbia the 0. P. R. is now 
trying to shackle the Kootenays, and 
that in its efforts to do so it has already 
nearly succeeded.

That it is attempting to prevent the 
existence of any rival in the transporta
tion business in this district, so that it 
may be able to manipulate rates to 
please itself, and that ite aim ie not only 
to obtain absolute control of the trans
portation field, but so to coop-up other 
lines of industrial and commercial en
terprise that only by its peimidiiion and 
under its aegis will they be able to 
thrive.

We have said that the C. P. R. com
pany, after obtaining $11,000 a mile from 
the Canadian people to construct the

carry
workmen in a reasonably business-like 
manner. Sorely it cannot be that the 
management of a corporation with such 
immense financial resources, can be de
sirous, in withholding for as long a 
period as possible the payment of such 
sums of money, of patting the interest 
in the pockets of its shareholders in the 
form of dividends. This seems too 
petty, but what other conclusion can be 
arrived at in regard to the matter. When 
we consider the small tricks to which the 
company resorts to increase the profits 
of its freight and passenger traffic we 
are almost inclined to say that nothing 
is too mean for it in its dealing with the 
people; as certainly nothing ie too great 
for it to ask when making its demands 
on the Government. The matter is one 
which rightly comes within the scope of 
parliamentary enquiry, and it is to be 
hoped for the credit of the national rail-

THB TBAIL IS BLAZED.

A few days sinse an interview was pub- 
with W. Hart-Mc- shareholders.

The C. P. R. by snch an arrangement 
as it made with the American Smelting 
Cos., practically entered into a 
spiracy to burk the up-building of a 
smelter industry in this province.

By its present campaign of falsehoods, 
through its subsidized press, it has prac
tically entered into a conspiracy to pre
vent at all hazards—by the adoption of 
"tooth and toenail methods”—the 
granting by the government of the 
boon of competitive railways to the 
Boundary country.

In both instances it has shown itself 
for the purposes of private gain the se
cret enemy of the country.

Will ite falsehood and double dealing 
succeed with the government in opposi
tion to the appeals of a whole province?

lished in this paper 
Harg, who recently visited London, 
which he spoke of the way in which Bnt- 
ish Columbia is regarded by the leading 

there. There was one feat-

enough to enable them to secure a profit 
on what they raise, no matter how many 
lines are constructed from the other side.
If the rates of the Canadian Pacific were Crow's Nest Pass railway, placed on this 

exorbitant the farmers of Winni- line old rails from its mountain division,
.which were not suited to the main line, 
but which had to suffice for the new 
route, and that by this exchange it de
ceived the country, jockeyed the Gov
ernment and repaired its old road.

That after hesitating on the borders 
of the Kootenay district for years until 
Montana capitalists, with courage and 
enterprise, which it did not possess, 
demonstrated the value of this country, 
it stepped in and crowded out these 
farseeing Americans who were opening 
up the district.

That after succeeding in locking up 
the district it left it to look after itself,

in

con-

mining men
ure of the interview which is most impor 
tant. Among other things Mr. Hart-Mc- 
Harg said if a few of the larger mining 
magnates, who are operating mines in 
South Africa, and Westralia, could be in
duced to embark in lik^ enterprises here 
the others would follow like a flock of 
sheep. Then there would ensue a boom 
which has been so long expeeted, and 
which would redouiM to the great benefit 
of the entire provimJe.

lie road has been pointed out by Mr. 
Hart-McHarg, which, if properly travers
ed, will lead to a result which all the peo
ple of the province are anxious to bring 
about. It is said where there is a will 
there is a way. We all have the will and

not so
peg and Okanagan would ue doing a large 
business in Rossland and surrounding
camps.

THE DBEB FARE REPORT.

The despatch from Toronto, which ap- 
in another column concerning thepears

general tenor of John B. Hastings' looked- 
for report upon the general condition of 
tfie Deer Park mine, is, on the face of it, 
disappointing. It was confidently expect
ed that the property was in such shape 
that sMpping would commence early this 
spring—but it is evident that the general 
manager of the War Eagle and Centre 
Star thinks differently. The full report
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1
ment charge at the Trail smelter, for large 
quantities of ore, confirms the opinion 
that with the increased production, the 
cost of reduction would be considerably 
reduced when the development of the 
mines warranted shipments on a large 
scale.

In conclusion, I desire to congratulate 
you on the progress Roseland nas made 
in the past year and the assurance that 
tfe now have that the current year will be 
tme of unexampled prosperity. As is well 
known, the War Eagle is in a position to 
ship more ore than the C. P. R. is at pres
ent able to haul. As soon as the railway 
to Trail has ueen standardized the present 
shipments wiu be further increased and 
the Centre Star will begin to ship on a 
large scale. We are also assured that be
fore long the output of the Le Roi will be 
substantially increased. With several oth
er properties (now being developed) in 
position to produce shortly (notably tne 
Columbia-Kootenay and No. 1) it is evi
dent that the output of the mines of Ross- 
land this year wUl reach a figure which 
will go far to confirm the estimates of the 
committee (Messrs. McArthur, _ McCrae 
and Durant) published by direction of tue 
board of trade a year and a half ago. 

Gentlemen, I have thë honor to be, 
bedient servant,

(Signed) J. S. C. FRASER, 
President of the board of trade.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. 
Fraser for the able report.

LB AD AND THB TARIFF.board of trade. Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

IN SILVER DISTRICTS 'Matters That Are Prominent Before 
the Kaelo People—Import Duties

Kaslo, B. C., April 3.—“Lead and the 
tariff” has been prominently before the 
public for a few days past. The proposals 
are:

Kettle River VaUey Charter^Almost 
Unanimously Endorsed.

Interesting Letters From Sandon, 
Kaslo and Ymir. H

1st. Agreement with the United States 
for reciprocal free trade in lead.

2nd. Pending resumption of the sit
tings of the conference the amendment of 
the tariff to provide for a scale of duties 
upon lead coming into Canada equal to 
the duties imposed under the Dingley 
tariff, or should an extreme rate be re
pugnant to the views of parliament, then 
as an alternative the increase of the duty 
upon raw white lead from five per cent to 
25 per cent, and upon pig, etc., from 15 
per cent to 25 per cent.

3rd. That an amount of $30,000 per an
num (the sum at present available as a 
bounty upon ores smelted in Canada) be 
appropriated for a term of five years in 
aid of a lead refinery.

4th. That an arrangement be made by 
which lead mined and smelted in Canada 
can be refined in a foreign country and 
returned into Canada free of duty.

These recommendations have been 
strongly urged upon the administration 
by the Kaslo board of trade, and all Of 
them except the proposal for bonus to a 
refinery have been endorsed by the Nel
son board of trade.

Five years ago parliament proposed to 
aid the establishment of smelters by a 
bonus rather than by tariff changes such 

woulu impose burdens upon consumers, 
and the same policy has been followed in 
regard to the iron industry. ’

At present the bounty payable upon pig 
iron manufactured in Canada is $3 per 
ton. And upon steel mgots made from 
ingredients of which not less than 50 per 
cent consists of pig iron made in Canada, 
a further bounty of $3 per ton.

In the case of iron only a small portion 
of the total consumption in Canada can be 
made at home.

But our lead production is a great deal 
larger already than our consumption, and 
it may in consequence be inferred that 
home competition would keep down the 
price even if a prohibitive scale of duties 
was adopted against imported lead.

The trade and navigation returns for 
1898 (just published) show that over 6,000 
tons of dry white lead and zinc came into 
Canada, and nearly 6,000 tons of pig, scrap 
and sheet.

These figures show an increased impor
tation of nearly 2,000 tons over last year, 
and are equal to the output of a smelter 
making 40 tons of bullion per day for 300 
days. 1

The inadequacy of the provision made 
for road extension by the provincial legis
lature is making its consequences painful-

In the Ainsworth mining division, the 
South Fork of Kaslo, Woodbury creek, 
Crawford creek, Coffee creek, Hamill 
creek, and the Duncan river, are all in im
mediate and pressing need of roads, 
appropriation of $75,000 is needed and 
could be spent to the highest advantage. 
Yet the appropriation actually made for 
the riding is $15,000, of which perhaps one 
half would be the share of the Ainsworth 
mining division. It is understood that 
the road up the South Fork of the Kaslo 
river will have the preference, and that 
there will be no money for any of the 
others.

The district that will suffer most from 
this failure will be mat on, the upper 
Duncan. On Hall creek, ana on the West 
Fork, mining camps of abundant promise 
have been established and splendid pros
pects Are in sight. Among those on tiall 
creek je the Bannockburn group of claims, 
lately sold to A. J. Smith and others. The 
purchasers are proposing to go on with 
immediate development and are prepared 
to put a capable steamer on the river that 
for three months in the summer could run 
from Kaslo to the head of navigation 
(about 50 miles) every day if necessary. 
But about 15 miles of existing trail needs 
to be converted into a wagon road to 
make the connection between the head of 
navigation and the Bannockburn group 
complete. This matter is to be urged up
on the government as one of such impor
tance as to justify the expenditure of 
money under special warrant.

There is every probability that the 
tion of the Lardeau-Duncan railway be
tween Kootenay and Howser lakes will 
be built this summer if the promoters can 
have assurance that the construction of 
the necessary feeders will proceed pari 
passu.

There is great apprehension of difficulty 
to arise from the enforcement of the 
eight-hour law. Nothing 
bearance on the part of 
miners will prevent a crisis 
the prospects of what otherwise promises 
to be a good year in the silver mining 
camps.

The shipments of ore over the Kaslo & 
Slocan railway for the week ending April 
1st are as follows:

-THE PRESIDENT’S REPORT. P. O. Box, 631. Telephone 61. 46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.ACTIVE MINE OPERATIONS.
Codes: ABC, Clongh's, etc. Cable Address: '‘Dickinson.”

Cables from Bossland to;Be Published 
in British Papers — Resolutions in 
Favor of a Canadian Mint.lPassed 
Unanimously.

Statistics Which Indicate the Output of 
Properties—Much Progress Shown 
for This Time of the Tear—Specials 

From Correspondents.

THE WEEK’S REPORT.

Owing to the Easter Holidays, the market has been very slack, and trading 
has been light. The report of Mr. Hastings on the Deer Park, although not con
sidered favorable to the property, has been published by the company. Mr. 
Hastings, however, advises further development, and to this end the company 
propose to increase their capital stock, in order to raise the necessary funds. 
Many people still have great confidence in this property. We consider Athabasca, 
Waterloo and Wonderful, at 3 cents, all good buys.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of trade was held last nignt in the 
city offices, J. S. C. Fraser, president, in 
the chair. There were present H. W. C. 
Jackson, secretary; J. M. Martin, M. P. 
p Aldermen Lalonde and Clute, Hon. T. 
Mayne Daly, A. J. McMillan, J. A. Kirk,
J. B. Johnson,- D. B. Bogle, Richard 

Marsh, Wm. N. Dunn, A. B. Clabon and 
T. C. Moffatt.

The report of President Fraser on the 
last year’s work, was read as follows.

As your are aware, my predecessor, J.
B. McArthur, owing to ill health, was 
compelled to resign the position ne has 
filled with such eminent ability and most 
satisfactory results to Rossland. 
knowledge of the resources of Kootenay, 
together with a wide mining experience, 
and thorough grasp of mining legislation, 
so necessary in a comparatively young 
and growing community, warn ever at the 
disposal of the board, and was of great 
assistance in perfecting the mining laws 
of the province. Mr. McArthur in every 
act had the best interests of the city at 
heart, and to his ability, tact, and sound 
judgment was due, in a very large meas
ure. the success which in the past crown
ed the efforts of this board for the up
building, business progress and prosperity 
of the city, it was, therefore, with the 
deepest regret that the resignation of the 
former president was accepted, and x feel 
in succeeding Mr. McArthur that the posi
tion is a most difficult one to fill.
As showing tne growth of the board dur

ing the year, I would draw your attention 
to the fact that the annual report of the 
secretary, John McKane, shows the mem
bership of the board for the year ending 
December 31st, 1898, as 34. The roll at the 
annual meeting just held shows a total 
membership of 75. I would suggest that 
delinquent members should be called on 
to pay up before the next monthly meet
ing, as the work of the board has been 
greatly handicapped in tne past by lack 
of funds. I would also suggest that the 
council take steps to enlarge the member
ship to at least 100 at the earliest possible 
date.

The board, under Mr. McArthur’s presi
dency, published a handsome souvenir of 
Rossland containing a full report of the 
reception extended to their Excellencies, 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, when they 

here, together with a description of 
the mines of tiais and adjacent tributary 
camps. An edition of 8,000 copies was 
printed and distributed at a cost of $1,- 
850. which was just covered by the sale of 
copies to subscribers and the general pub
lic. There is still a considerable demand 
for this publication though the edition has 
been long exhausted. As the cost of the 
second edition was found to be prohibi
tory, I would suggest that the board con
sider the advisability of issuing.a similar 
souvenir this year. I am convinced the 
publication of the Rossland souvenir in 
1898 resulted in great good to the city and 
with the experience gained in publishing 
last year’s souvenir, a still, better publica
tion could be produced.

The board prepared two memorials— 
one to the Provincial and the other to the 
Dominion government during December.
I am glad to say that nearly all the peti
tions addressed to the Provincial govern
ment, which included a request for a larg
er appropriation for a court house in this 
city and several appropriations for roads 
etc., in this district, and for the appoint
ment of an assessor and collector for the 
Trail Creek mining division, have been 
granted, and while the appropriation for 
the Gladstone wagon road was refused, 
we have reason to hope that it will be 
voted at the next session, as well as aid 
to the city for the construction and 
tenance of mining roads within the city 
limits.

The memorial to the Dominion govern
ment is still under consideration by —e 
cabinet, and is being strongly urged by 
Messrs. McCrae and McArthur. If this 

meets with the hearty approval 
and support of the British Columbia mem
bers which it deserves, there is good rea
son to believe that a Federal building will 
be erected here.

The board was also instrumental in se
curing the adoption of several minor re
forms in the passenger train service into 
and out of Bossland, including the posting 
of bulletin boards and oetter lighting ot 
the C. P. R. depot.

Another matter which was brought to 
the attention of the board was the pro
posal to attach the customs house in the 
Kettle River district to Nelson. The 
board's protest against this showed that 
apparently no such move was seriously 
contemplated.

It has been suggested, and the sugges
tion meets with my hearty approval, that 
it is most desirable that a joint meeting 
of all the boards of trade in Southeastern 
British Columbia should be held annually 
at some central point in order that all 
may work together for the protection and 
advancement of our common interests. 
With the object of inaugurating 
joint meetings, I would suggest that the 
secretary be instructed to write to all 
Kootenay and Boundary district boards 
of trade proposing such a joint meeting 
and asking for suggestions as to time and 
place for holding the meeting, the number 
of delegates it would be advisable to have 
from each board and ’the subjects which 
should be dealt with. I am ^ire that if 
Rossland should be selected as the place 
for holding the first annual meeting that 
all delegates would be warmly welcomed 
to this city.

The proposed visit of the Canadian In
stitute of Mining Engineers in September 
should receive the attention of the board. 
About 100 members are expected and it is 
desirable that a fitting reception should 
be tendered the visiting engineers and 
others interested in mining in Eastern 
Canada. I would suggest that the 
fcary should communicate with the secre
tary of the Institute and ascertain the 
views and intentions of the visitors.

^ Some action should be taken with refer- 
v^ ence to the frequent changes in the min- 

V ing laws, causing such contusion and an
noyance to so many investors. It would 
be well to impress upon the government 
the importance of avoiding, as far as pos
sible, hasty legislation affecting such large 
v vied interests. _

The very large investments of the Brit
ish America corporation, under the able 
management of Governor Mackintosh, 
have already resulted most satisfactorily 
to Rossland and are destined to prove 
very profitable to the shareholders. De- 

> velopments have reached a stage where 
the success of this great corporation is as
sured, and they are having a most benefi
cial effect in leading others to invest in 
British Columbia mines.

The change on the C. P. R. from the 
narrow gauge will result in great good to 
the city. Promises have been made to 
give improved facilities, both as regards 
freight and passengerT traffic which will 
prove most beneficial. The enlarged sta
tion, and other improvements, will be a 
very substantial gain for Rossland.

The reduction of the freight and treat-

The Miner is arranging for special cor
respondents at all the important news 
centers in the Kootenays. 
ment desire to obtain the latest current 

from all * sections at first

The manage-

mimng news 
hand, and with this end in view is secur
ing the services of reliable correspondents 
who will report the progress of the vari
ous camps from time to time. The nrst 
batch of letters from some of the points 
covered have reached this office and we 
give them today. The figures supplied 
from Sandon practically demonstrate tne 
steadv advance of the Slocan district, lne 
eight-hour law has probably been accept
ed temporarily. At all events trouble is 
not anticipated in this district.

The Kaslo letter goes into the silver- 
lead question very thoroughly, and some 
interesting figures are given. The Xmir 
mine is fully reported on and all the de
tails of the work accomplished are given.

your o

WE OFFER.

Exchequer. 2000___13
Golden Gate, 1000.... 3%
King,-----
Knob Hill
London Hill, 200___ 15
Lone Pine, 2000........ 38%
Morrison, 1000 
Noble Five, 2000....34 
Okanogan, 1000 
Old Ironsides 
Rambler-Car., 1000.36 
Republic, 4300...$3.72
Salmo Con, 1000 ----- 20
St. Keverne, 1100... 3 
Van Anda, 2000 
Waterloo, 2000. 
•Winnipeg, 1000....29 

All Offerings Strictly Subject to Previous Sale.

Monte Ohristo, 1000.15 
Mugwump, 2000.... 5
Novelty, 2500 ............. 6
Poorman, we pay... .12% 
Rathmullen, 5000... 8 
Silverine, 500 
St. Elmo 825 
Virginia, 4500 
Victory-Tri., 1000.. .11

OTHERS.
•Athabasca, 2000 ... 50 
•Brandon&G .0.1000 30 
Cariboo-McK 
Dardanelles, 3000... 12% 
Deer Trail No 2,6000.23% 
Dundee, 2000

TRAIL CREEK.was instructed to com-The secretary 
municate with other boards of trade m the 
Koootenays and Boundary Creek country, 
loooking for a joint meeting and co-opera
tive action.

Mr. Kirk tendered the board what 
maps they wanted to send away, free, and 
the board accepted the offer with thapke.

A letter from John McKane, resigtnng 
his position as secretary, was read and 
filed.

Also from J. B. McArthur, about the 
proposed public building, which caused 
some discussion, Hon T. Mayne Daly 
pointing out that $100,000 was impossible 
now. It was decided to communicate with 
Hewitt Bostock, M. P., and the members 
of the government, leaders of the opposi
tion and others, and endeavor to secure 

building at once, and failing that, to se
cure a site for one.

A letter from Grand Parks brought up 
the question of the charter for the Kettle 
River VaUey railroad, and J. M. Martin, 
seconded by D. B. Bogle, moved that:

Whereas, Railway competition is abso
lutely essential to the speedy development 
of the Boundary Greek country: and 
whereas, public sentiment in the district 
is unanimously in favor of railway com
petition; and whereas, resolutions have 
been passed by representative bodies in 
central points in the Boundary Creek 
country in favor of competitive railways; 
and whereas, an application is being made 
to the Dominion parliament by D. C. 
Corbin for the charter for the construc
tion of a railway traversing a portion of 
the Boundary Creek country, which will 
be called the Kettle River VaUey rad way; 
and whereas, the granting of such charter 
and the construction of said railway would 
be of the utmost benefit to the develop
ment of Southern British Columbia, and 
would insure the establishment of the 
smelting and mining industries under the 
most favorable conditions; and whereas, 
the promoters of said railway are not ask
ing and money subsidy, land grant or 
other bonus, therefore be it resolved: 
That in the opinion of the board of trade 
of the city of Rosslanl, in open meeting 
assembled, it is not only desirable, but 
necessary to the development of ihe coun
ter that this railway should be-construct- 
ed, subject to government control of rates, 
and that the people are justly entitlec 
to obtain, the railway competition asked 
for, and that in order to render the ac
complishment of this possible, the charier 
applied for should be granted, thereby 
rendering an act of justice to the people 
of Southern British Columbia. And that 
copies of this resolution be sent to mem
bers of the Dominion government, the 
chairman of the railway committee, the 
leading members of the opposition, and 
to the members of the house representing 
British Columbia constituencies.

Hon. T. Mayne Daly, seconded by Mr. 
Kirk, moved in amendment:

That the situation m relation to rail
way matters in the Boundary Creek coun
try having materially changed since last 
year, when the agitation for a Corbin 
charter was before the country, the Can
adian Pacific railway company since then 
having commenced the construction of its 
railway into that country, thereby fur
nishing transportation facilities so much 
needed by the residents of that section, 
and thereby securing to Canada and Can
adian interests the trade of that section, 
and also the advantage of having the ores 
produced by the mines smelted within 
Canada, in the opinion of this board the 
question of granting a charter to Mr. Cor
bin for the building of his railway along 
the Kettle river valley can be safely left 
to the consideration of parliament without 
any expression of opinion on the subject 
from this board.

After discussino the amendment was 
defeated, and the original motion was car
ried with two dissenting votes.

A letter about the Sophie mountain road 
referred to the council of the board.

A. J. McMillan reported that the collec
tion of ores sent with him to England, 
had been well exhibited, and that as a 
result of his visit the Dalziels (lim.) press 
agency would take weekly cables from 
Rossland. The thanks of the board was 
tendered to Mr. McMillan.

Mr. Kirk moved a resolution recom
mending the establishment of a mint in 
Canada, and asking the co-operation of the 
other boards in the province. This was 
seconded by Mr. Jackson and carried. 
Messrs. Kirk, Jackson and Bogle were 
appointed a committee to take action in 
the matter.

The board adjourned at 11:20 p. m.

Abe Lincoln, 3500.. .10% 
Can. G.F. Svn, 1000 . 9 
Commander, 2000... 10% 
Deer Park, 6000 .... 8 
Evening Star, 6000. .12 
Gertrude, 500 
Giant, 8000 .
Good Hope, 2500.... 1% 
Grand Prize, 2753... 
Homeatake, 2000.... 5 
Iron Colt, 5000
Iron Horae, 2000-----18
•Iron Mask, 1000.. ..82 
Jo Jo, 6000..
Jumbo, 1500

His 25
.97

4
187%10 515 15 \$1.10

3%
SANDON LUTTER.

The Eight-Hour Movement Will Be Ac
cepted—Slocan Shipments.

Sandon, April 2.—[Special.]—The com
plications which have been expected to 
arise as an outcome of the recent eight- 
hours enactment will likely be obviated 
bv a mutual agreement between owners 
and working miners to allow this matter 
to go by default.-As the act provides that 
no prosecution ban be undertaken except 
by the inspector of mines or by the order 
of the minister of mines, the Slocan dis
trict may still remain a "$3.50” camp, if 
such an arrangement as that above men 
tioned can be satisfactorily concluded A 
delegation of mine owners recently inter
viewed the provincial government on the
matter. The representations resulting m
a tacit understanding that the law wifi 
not be enforced except m the event of 
pressure being brought to bear bytne 
working miners or their organizations. _ 

A temporary lull may be expect*! m 
active operations on some of the larger 
properties in this district owing to the 
presence of too much water. It is «pected 
that the recent smelter combine wifi have 
the effect of causing an immediate rise in 
the price of silver, Sandon accordmgly

'The'rerent reorganization of the

“LtâyTsartsïLS-wbüg
B Hogue of Anaconda will probably 

be president, the bulk of the stock will be 
held by Canadian capitalists, 
company will be styled “The Payne Con
solidated Mining Company. J,he T™ 
tion of the company is to set aside a large 
amount of the net profits for development

20
$1.70 O"

4%
3% 13

3340
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AN ASTERISK BBTWB CAN RKCOMMBND PARTICULARLY THOSE OFFERINGS WITH

OPPOSITE THEM.

WANTED.

Winnipeg, Brandon & Golden Crown, Noble Five, Rossland Poorman, Knob 
Hill, Old Ironsides, Rathmullen, West Le Roi and Josie, King, Wonderful, Hall 
Mines and Monte Ohristo.

Write to us if you wish to buy or sell. 
Your Interests Are Ours.

UK * piaitolA. W. MORE & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

were

86 Government St. aThe new British ColumbiaVictoria,
Rossland and Slocan Stocks Bought and Sold

QUOTATIONS.

16000 Anaconda........ i
5000 Abe Lincoln... 9%
20000 Alberta............
2000Athabasca .... 50
5000 Arlington ....... 6
2500 B. C. Gold Fields

Bx. Co.....................
25000 Bean Pot........
1000 Baltimore........
1000 Brandon & G.C 30%
2500 Big Three .... 26 
10000 Boundary C’k 

M. M. Co....
:ooo California.!!!.' 1% 19,000 O. K.................  1
5000 Can. G. F. Syd 8 5000 Fay Ore (Treas) 1%
5000 Cariboo (Camp e 5000 Pathfinder......... 13

McK) offer w’t’d.. 2000 Rambler Car’b 35
2000 Channe............. 2 5000Rio Grand..... 3 •
1750 Commander.... 9% 5000 Rossland Gold- > 
100 Crow's Nest Coal $45 en Gate
5000Dardanelles... 13% 4000 RosslandR.Mt si 
3000 Deer Park..... 6 25000 Royal Gold...
11000 Delacola.......... 1 20000 Red M. View, x-
3000 Dundee..............30 15000 R. E. Lee........ 2
1500 Eureka Con. 10000Rathmullen.. 7

(Rossland)............ 8% 3000 Smuggler, .... 9
5000 Evening Star . 11# 7500 Silver Bell offer
500 Fern ....................53 , wanted..............
5000 Gertrude..........10J4 1000 Slocan Star
5000 Giant.................. 5% i°°oo Silverine .
5000 Good Hope.... 1% 3000 St. Elmo ..
1500 Golden Cache. 3 1000 Salmo (Treas). 12
10000 Gopher.......... 3% 2000 St Keverene.... 4)6
10000 Grand Prize.. 3 1500 Tamarac (trs’y)
1000 Great West'n off wtd
100 Hall Mines-----$6.85

10,000 Heather Bell. 5#
.0000 Homestake... 4 ,
1000 Hidden Treas..$9.55 
5000 Iron Colt offer w’t'd 
3000Iron Horse.... 18 
1000 Iron Mask—
1500 Jubilee............
1000 Jumbo...............32
3000 King Mining Co 25 
3000 London Con... 33 
2500 Minnehaha ... 33

5000 Mugwump.......  5
7500 Monte Christo. 10% 
17000 Mascot............ XNOTICE.

3
p The Ruth Mines, limited, havecom 
menced active operations for the erection 
of a tramway and concentrator.

The Minnesota Silver company 
template the erection of a tramway and 
concentrator at Sandon in connection 
with the Ivanhoe mine.

It is rumored that there are worse m- 
vestments than the Wonderful stock.

The following is a list of the ore ship
ments from Sandon district for the week 
ending March 31st:

Mines.
Payne .......................................
Treasure Vault........................
Last Chance ............................
Jackson ...................................
Wellington .............................

From January let, 1899, to March 25th-
Payne .........................................................
Last Chance ................
Sapphire ........................
Coin ...............................
Ajax ...............................
So\ ereign .......................
Reco ...............................
Ivanhoe ..........................
Treasure Vault ............
Trade Dollar-----

From Three Forks—
Idaho Mines ................
Queen Bess ..................
Wild Goose ..................
Monitor .........................

From Whitewater—
Whitewater ................
Jackson ..........................
Bell .................................

In the matter of an application for a duplicate 
of a certificate of title to aU minerals, precious 
and base (save coal), in or under lots 73° and 731, 
group I, Kootenay district, known as the Annie 
and Rockingham mineral claims respectively.

Notice is hereby riven that it is my intention, 
at the expiration of one month from the first 
publication hereof, to issue a duplicate of the cer
tificate of title to the said minerals issued to the 
West Le Roi & Josie Consolidated Mining com
pany (foreign) on the sad day of October, 1896, 
and numbered 1481c. S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar-General.

5000 Miller Creek.. 9
1500 Morrison.......... ft
aooo Morning and 

Evening Star.... 10
3000 Monarch.......... 7
30000 MissingLink offwd 
5000 Noble Five.... 33 
2500 N’ls’n-Poorm’n 28 
3000 Noble Three... 3
5000 Novelty.............  5<
8000 Okanogan

ilalso con-

|5
15

Land Registry Office. \
Victoria, B. C., 29th March, 1899 j 4-6-4t

Tons.
200

opened joints and washed thé bed of the 
trench so as to open still more. We then 
relaid the pipes, and they are now in 
good condition, except as to a small 
branch leading to the dynamo. This we 
have had to replace by one specially made 
for us at Spokane.

“The ore in baskets along the tram-line 
of course was so frozen as to make it ab
solutely impossible to run the line. More
over, the ore in bins which remained un
moved for several days, is still frozen, but 
we are glad to say that a thaw has set in, 
and we trust we shall have everything mov
ing in two more days, and when once so, 
there will hardly be any chance for a repi- 
tition of our unlooked for misfortunes.

“We installed on February 13th, as su
perintendent of the mine and mill, G- JEL 
Barnhart, a man who comes to us well 
recommended, and who gives us evidence 

being a most thorough mine and mill 
man. He is well pleased with the condition 
of both mine and mill, and anticipates 
soon making tangible return tor our ex
penditure."

Since the writing of the above report 
the difficulties referred to have been re
moved, and from five to 15 stamps have 
been running more or less regularly. The 
sharp thaw and heavy rains of yesterday 
will probably have the effect of allowing 
the whole of the 40 stamps to be put in 
motion.

The Hennessy brothers, who are well 
known as the locators 01 the celebrated 
Noble Five mine in the Slocan, have just 
returned to town from working the* 
erty on Sixteen-Mile creek. This group, 
which consists of thfe Wisconsin and Lucky 
Strike claims, is situated over the Wild 
Horse divide, 18 miles from Ymir and 
seven miles form the shores of Kootenay 
lake. It seems probable that in this prop
erty the Hennessey brothers have a mine 
which will rival their former lucky strike 
in the Noble Five. A great ledge of car
bonate ore 30 feet wide, traverses the prop
erty, and no less than 20 feet of it is solid 
ore carrying high values in gold and cop
per. During the winter, however, the 
property is very difficult of access, and it 
is impossible to pack in supplies, which 
has necessitated abandoning the work un
til summer. About 200 feet of work has 
been done up to the present. During the 
approaching summer it is intended to con
struct a trail from the property to the 
Kootenay river and to rawhide the ore 
down to the bank, where it will be floated 
by stream to the Nelson smelter.

A certificate of improvements has been 
applied for by the Kootenay-Tacoma Gold 
Mining company, on the Last Chance 
group, which adjoins the All company s 
Bullion group at the back of Round moun
tain. This property is to be extensively 
developed during the present year.

3
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3180 1600 Tin Horn
10,000 Utica.............. 1%
10000 Van Anda.... 4K 
ioooVict'ry-Triu'p. 8# 
2sooVirginia, asst pd 5*
4500 Wonderful........
2000 White Bear.... 6 
1,000 Winchester. *. 13K 
500 War Eagle 
10000 Wild Horse

(pooled)........
5000 Winnipeg 
5000 Waterloo.

out mutual for-100
employers and 

that will ruin
55measure
18

640
924 75

$3.6515 . 10
100 of 3*

27
657 Mine.

Payne......................
Last Chance........
Treasure Vault.. 
Rambler Cariboo 
Jackson .......... ..

Pounds.
.. 416,000 
.. 320,000 
.. 36,000
.. 72,000
.. 32,000

13
347

30 EUREKA DISTRICT.
From McGuigan—

Antoine ...........................
Rambler ..........................
Dardenelles ....................
Great Western ............

From New Denver—
Bosun .............................
Marion ...........................

From Silverton—
Fidelity ...........................
Vancouver ......................
Wakefield ......................
Emily Edith .................
Comstock .......................

was
2%45 5000 Liberty 

2500 Princess Maud. 8
2500 San Poil............74
5000 Eureka Queen. 8 
2000 Mountain Lion 87 
2000 Tom Thumb.. 25 
1500 Republie.
2000 Lone Pine 
1000 Morning Glory 18
1000 Bodie.................. 6%
5000 Little Cariboo. 3% 
2500 Kate Hayward 3%

2000 Black Tail 
2000 Ben Hur..
3000 Golden Harvest 5 
10000Gold Leaf.... 4 
5000 Jim Blaine. ... 45 
5000 Eureka Diet... 30 
4000 Butte & Boston 7 
3000 Reservation M.

& M.........................
5000 Reindeer..........
5000 Hit or Miss----- 2%
1000 Flag Hill.
2500 Insurgent

:12 :135
80
48 876,000

Of this the distributions were:
Omaha ...................................................
Aurora ..."...........................................
San Francisco.....................................
Kootenay Ore company..................

$3-75300 452,000
232,000
160,000
32,000

876,000

3820
8

3
300 ir prop-580
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9,220these Latest Report by the Company—Des
cription of Property - Hennessy Bros.

Total tons Beeton & Ovington ■

Ymir, April 4.—[Special.]—The follow
ing is the latest report issued by the man
ager of the Ymir Gold Mines, limited, on 
the Ymir mine:

“The mine development is being car
ried forward*at present in only two places, 
viz: No. 3 level west of the shaft, and in 
the shaft itself. In the level we have 
been passing through heavily mineralized 
ground, affording from $7 to $12 per ton, 
besides a considerable amount of sorting 
ore running from $40 to $50. The face oi: 
the drift is now about 75 feet west of the 
shaft. The shaft has been continued 
downward on a footwall, and the bottom 
is 72 feet below No. 3 tunnel. The values 
have been rather lower than ordinarily, 
but the average of 60 feet is $8.20, returns 
.from last sample being not yet to hand. 
Good progress is being made, and the 
shaft is only making 75 gallons of water per 
hour.

“No. 2 level is well under the old Rock
land level, but the water is still flowing too 
heavily to permit drifting. Stopes in 
Rockland drift west, and in No. 1 level, 
are well under way, but we cannot con
tinue stoping until the mill is in operation 
and the chutes again cleared. We cabled 
you on the 5th inst., as fol’ows: Have not 
been able to commence crushing ore owing 
to severity of weather, which rendered it 
necessary to drain water-pipe line. I am 
quite ready, to begin. The weather is 
much better. Hope to start almost im
mediately.’ This we beg to confirm, and 
add that we have been experiencing un- 
precedently bad and severe weather. At 
Ymir the result was in the first place to 
reduce the flow of water to about one- 
third of the volume measured a year ago, 
and next, our pipe lines, which we had not 
been able to miry before testing, xapidly 
coated with ice inside, and in order to save 
serious injury, we had to drain everything 
completely.

“When the pipes were first laid we 
were experiencing zero weather, and the 
joints could not be properly or satisfactor
ily made. A thaw then set in, and set
tling on the ground at certain points,

i|S

Mining and Stock Brokers.V~V G-BjnuXJSTB

ÎS/tS Waltham Watch
FOR $9.50 Ladies-or Gtaftsire.

R
Financial Agents for Eastern and English 

Correspondents.

It dees net cost you ene cent to examine It.
We have just secured, for spot cash, a: 

60 Cent* on the dollar, the entire stock 
of a wholesale firm which was in need of 

This Watch has Genuine Wal-

Codbs: Cloughs, Bedford-McNeil's, Moreing 
& Neil’s. A. B. C. Cable Address : “Bktovi.” 
Bankers: Bank of British North America.

P. O. BOX 316.
money.
tham Movem ents in a 14k Solid Gold- 
filled Case, warranted to wear for 20 
years. These watches are sold by jewel
lers at $25 to $30.

Our Great Offer.—Send us 50c and 
we will send you one of these watches, 
ladies’ or gent’s size; hunting case or 
open face, to your nearest Express office. 
You can examine it, and if it proves to 
be exactly as we say, pay theExpress 
agent the balance—$9.00—and take 
your watch. If the watch is not exactly 
as we say, send it back and we will return 
you your money. As to our reliability, 
we refer you to the agent of the Domin
ion or Canadian Express Company. We 
are an honest firm, and we are selling 
watches cheaper than any other house in 
America. If cash in full accompanies 
the order we will give yona present of a 
beautiful Gold-plated Chain, ladies’ or 
gent’s size, and we will send yon the 
watch by registered mail and guarantee 

, A 9761 safe delivery. If you order six watches
at one time we will give you One free for your trouble. Send money by registered 
letter or money order.

THE STANDARD SILVERWARE CO
246 St. James St,. Montreal, Que.

ROSSLAND. B. C.

secre- Certiflcate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Bean Pot and Forest King mineral claims, sit
uate in the Trail Creek Mining Division ot West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: On the west side of O. K. 
mountain, within 500 feet of Mineral Monument
NTake notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet , (as 
agent for the Bean Pot Gold Mining company of 
Spokane, Wash.), free miner’s certificate No. 
■U063A. intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder fora certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this sixth day of April, 1899.
4-6-lot KENNETH L- BURNET.

t

TENDERED HIS RESIGNATION.

Victoria’s Becently Appointed Bngl- 
Retiree from the Office.

Victoria, April 4.—W, B. Ferguson, who 
recently arrived from Toronto to take up 
the position of c#y engineer here, has ten
dered his resignation in consequence of 
the strained relations developed between 
himself and the aldermen over them de
mand for evidence of professional stand
ing. Mr. Ferguson says there would be nO 
difficulty in turnishing satisfactory evi
dence of his standing in his profession.

All of Canada Should Assist.
London. April 5. -TV Daily Telegraph 

today, editorially ' referring to the pro- 
posed cutting up of the site of Wolfe 
victory at Quebec, into building lots, says 
aU of Canada should take measures to
prevent the desecration of the Flams ot __—.----------------
^TeipTfVwas merely action of Notices of Births, Deaths and Marriages, 
money. . -.As* 50 cents. . .

neer

Bmperor William !• Convalescing.
Berlin, April 5.—Emperor Williamgis re

covering from the severe attack of rheu
matism which, for a week past, has neces
sitated his remaining for a part of the 
time in bed.
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POSITION" LEADER

of a gold watch by 
embers of the 0n- 
tbeir leader, Mr. J. 

k took place a few 
to, was a happy de- 
;onvey to him eorne 

public loyalty and 
id it is a pleasant 
t, in a political field 
ruggle is bo sharp as 
6, the expressions of 

admiration, which 
pe to, should be so 
[ by his opponents.
I a quarter of a cen- 
ves of Ontario have 
in who possesses all 
la leader, and with 
hey have much rea- 

for the future. At 
ection, Mr. Whitney 
L province, and the 
lade by bis party 
[entrenched govern- 
Id experienced men 
B almost entirely to 
[a and indefatigable

rill be able to hold 
irrow bounds of pro- 
loubtful. The party 
lie sadly in need of 
the present time it 
[thin its parliamen- 
r who can unite and 
py the ^disorganized 
p Mr. Whitney to 
ncial field and take 
[he Dominion would 
le hopes of the con- 
Ko, but it would give 
r a captain who has 
[ with any of the dis- 
[s which scandalized 
ada and resulted in 
[ate government. It 
he at the head of the 
pproved ability and 
p has impressed upon 
a high sense of his 

Id his sterling public

ining Stocks
teddin-Jackson Company 
irenue. P. O. Box 498. 
toingr.” Code», Clough, 
ll and Moreing & Neal.
[features.
firm, yesterday with & 
r ttfe standard stocks.
I great weakness on the 
ik will sell lower until 
is completed and work 
was in good demand, 
ing all offerings. There 
one to Lone Fine, but 

g to the differ- 
l sellers’ views, 36 1-4 
id (Juring the day for 
1res: We have buyers 
ogan, Wonderful and

e owin

(Miller Creek............
% Monita........................

Montreal Gold F...
Mugwump.............

I Nelson-Podrman---- 29
Noble Five.___
Novelty .......... ..
North Star............ .. »

I Old Ironsides............$1.10
% Okanogan........
$£ Pathfinder-----
[ Princess Maud

Quilp..................
Rambler-Cariboo__ 40
Rathmullen.................. ,
Rossland Red Mtn.. 11 
R. E. Lee..,..
Republic........

I Republic No. 2.............5
I Rebate..........................18

San Poil........
M Smuggler..., 
f St. Elmo....
m Silverine-----
[ Sullivan........

Tom Thumb
Victory-Trium............10
Virginia ..

I White Bear 
I Waterloo, C. McK... 13 
I Winnipeg M. & S.. 27 

13.65

9
12

:1

■1
8

15
15
16

7%

70

1

5°
6 %

War Eagle. .
or Today.

46%2000 Jim Blaine 
5000 Wonderful-.... 7 ,
1000 St. Elmo ..........8
2000 Princess Maud . 8% 
2000 Lone Pine

\%

%
%
lumbia Townsite. 
id May, 186S. 
i October, 1886.
: s. Railway Addition 
osaland.
on Rossland Rea).

ite.
Ave.. Rossland

i-Jackson Co.,
ad Liability.
tors and Brokers.

Clough's and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

PLEWMAN,
Rossland.

aone No. 82

1 printed weekly stock 
ry Monday. Over 200 
e for copy.
, STOCK QUOTATIONS.
2 Lone Pine, 1000..........38
7% London Con 
7% Miller Creek, 5000... 10
p Monte Christo......... 12
o Montreal Gold F... .33 
.78 Mugwump, 1400-----sX
3 Noble Five, 2000-----35
9 Novelty, 2500 
3 Northern Belle,5000 3
9 Old Ironsides 1000 $1.12
3 Okanogan, 3000-------15
k O’Shea, 8000.............. 2%
£ Pathfinder, 1000-------16
9 Rambler- Car. 2500..38 
2% Rio Grande 5000.... 5 
o Rossland Red ML.. ..ii
2 Rathmullen, 5000... 7%
1 R. E. Lee, 1,000........... 2
k SalmoCon.,pldiooo. 7

St. Elmo, rooo..........
b St. Keverne, 3100... 4?»
« Sullivan, 1000.
5 Tamarac—withdrawn 

Utica, pooled, 5000.. 3%
3 Van Anda, 5,000. ... 479
5 Victory-Triumph. ...to
6 Virginia 

Winnipeg, 6000..... .30
k White Bear. 375® .. • 5>6 
.00 Waterloo, CM’K 100014% 

Wonderful, 5,000... 756

S WANTED.
...ISt, Elmo.....................
l.. (Brooklyn...........................
U and afternoon 
Ee Toronto Mining 
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py private wires.
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0Jt»H Ganamao Pacific flat CoSpitzee.—The deepening o£ the shaft is KASTJSB SB_________
still in progress. The shaft has attained Bpecja| Musical Services in Conimem- 
a depth of about 30 feet. The bottom oration of the Resurrection,
of the shaft is in mineralized rock. The ^ Heart church._At Sacred Heart 
shaft is now workup out of the ledge, , rch ,Roman Catholic) this morning, 
owing to the dip of the latter. Two . wdi be mass at 8:30, as usual, 
shifts are at work. and high mass at 10:30, kev. Father

Iron Colt.—Thomas Anderson yesterday paimer officiating. The choral service will 
received a telegram from Alderman J. be as follows:
Ferguson McCrea, stating that he had Farmer's Mass in B. flat.
secured ample funds for the development pbe Qui Tollis, rendered by John Mar-
of the Iron Colt mine. In the meanwhile tin.
the development continues. The Benedictus by Mrs. A. J. McMil-

Commander.—The extension of the east ; lan. . ,
and north drifts on the 300-foot level is : Werner’s Regina Caeli will be sung by 
making excellent progress. The east drift ! the choir as an offertory piece, 
is in a distance of 163 feet and the north i Kev Father Palmer will preach at the 
drift 125 feet. In the north drift some ! service at 10:30, the subject of his sermon 
fine looking stringers of ore are being met. being the Resurrection.

Coxey -Work has ceased in the lower There will be a choral service at vespers 
tunnel pending development m the up- at 3 p. m. The church has been beauti- 
oer tunnel. A crosscut is being driven , fully decorated by the ladies of the con-
Slk,lï»*;lf”o°a,thA"h“i.'w«".ï "It* Ora.'., Church «I W.,d.-Th,

'ss'Æ™. on a.
Virginia.—Drifting to the west on tne , and the lady members have

300-foot level 1 f : tb;a tributed a large quantity of costly flowers,
there is a good showing of o which have been arranged in a most artis-
drift. Crosscutting from the 500-toot ^ manner The order of serviees for to- 
level is still m progress. _ j day is a.s follows:

Homestake.—Drifting to the wesl ™ ! MORNING, 11 A. M.
the 200-foot level is making good Progress. | Easter Hymn........................Lyra Davidica
The drift has been driven for a distance ylt yur paSsover.................. Humphries

The showing continues good. '£salm; u ............................................ Purcell
i^Tusn 'lse 88

» Build On. —

Carol............................... “God Hath Sent.
The Resurrection Mom...................Willing
Offertory..........................................  Redhead
Canon .................................................... Gower

be accomplished. The same plan will be 
followed at the 750-foot level of the War 
Eagle, and in the main shaft of each 
property three machines will be kept go
ing by three Sffiour shifts; that is to say, 
eighteen machine men will be employed 
in each of the shafts of the War 
Eagle imd Centre Star every twenty- 
four hours. The management has 
expressed the opinion that for the future 
the policy of the company will be rapid 
sinking, the rest of the mine being well 
able to take care of itself, jlv is expected 
that from 20 to 25 feet a week can be 
made from this time out. Just as soon 
as the small temporary hoist is ready all 
levels will be got in shape for stoping and 
shipping.

Mascot.—Superintendent Williams re
ports that work is being pushed on this 
property with the usual vigor, borne 

stringers of ore have been met in Mo. 6

Th, „« j-»».-trbL„NoSri.ih*
were only a little short of 3,000 tons for driven far en0Ugh yet to tap the mam 
tiie past week. The Le Roi leads the jea(j No. 3 tunnel is now in a distance 
procession with 2, 508 tons. The War of m feet> 175 feet of which was driven 
Eagle shipped only 342 tons, but the new in t^e past m0nth. No. 2 tunnel is m a 
hoist will soon commence operations in distance of 575 feet. The winze is mak- 
earnest, and then it is anticipated there ing goo(j progress, the hoists, which were 
will be a rivalry between the Le Roi and recently installed, working in a most satis- 
the War Eagle as to which will send the fact0ry manner. The winze has reached a 
most ore to the smelter. It will not be depth of 65 feet, being driven along the 
long, therefore, before the people of Ross hanging wall. A crosscut will be made 
land will see 1,000 tons of ore per day be- acrosg the ledge when a depth of 100 feet 
ing sent to the smelter. ' v ;8 reached in the winze. Twe*ity-five A WAGON

The Evening Star was added to the list men are employed on the Mascot. Government
of shippers during the week, sending 3b J()gie and Annie.—The upraise in the to Sophl„ and Record Mountain, 
tons to the smelter. The management gagt seetion o{ the Josie and Annie, nd enthusiastic meeting of pro-
promises to make these shipments contm- frQm the ^ to the 100-foot level, was A’ 0®,ners cn Sophie and Record moun- 
BOUS just as soon as the roads are in con- pjeted during the past week, affording P®. J be]d ia8t evening at the Allan
dit,on to be hauled oyer. Work is pro- nAled ventilation and making an- tarns, was hem.ia M Martm
grossing in the other mines with the usual xit for the men. In the west end, ”?teA p present. Richard Marsh
energy, but there are no jtirecrvenes of «^ the inme ground, the drift has been 2^ Papp^ted chairman, and W. C. Ar- 
importance. It was rumored during the the vein, which cames very W secretary.week that Oliver Durant would, on or values. Very shortly work will be ch“jg meetipg was called to discuss the
Août the 1st of June, start work on the | °°n im the pre8ent shaft, preparing it mpst feasible route for constructing
Idaho property. This property adjoins the 8 regular mining cage, and sinking to w n Toad to accommodate the various
Centre Star on the east, and is thought, i war [evei will be begun. A new working properties in these localities. , Thine, O Lord, is the Greatness
with development, wiU be equally as valu- . • tj plant will be put in at once, capa- jfeasrs. Bogle, White and Mornsh claim j jesus Loves
Ale a property. Mr. Durant and his asso- bl 0f working to a depth of 1,000 feet. that a road cannot be made that will be Qgertory Solo...................................
«Sates sold the Centre Star for $2,000,000, we oi wo a . ,= are of any service to the Velvet, Victory-Tn- But Thou Didst Not Leave
and it is presumed that they will develop No. 1—At present about 25 men are , » or Leiter claims and at the same Tbe strife is Over........................Palestrina
and finallv sell the Idaho. at work in the No. 1. Drifting we time be suitable to those properties south The Eastery vestry meeting will be held

Appended is the summary for the week: tinues on the 200-foot level. Un the Dewdney trail. It was unanim- on Monday, April 3rd,' at 8 p. m., in the
Th. n™ shinment! hanging wall streak of the . vem,,A ! ously conceded that a road that cburcbj to elect officers for the year and

« sit",™1 „».=»»»»-« I™'1
EEB„rsi5s asJïafn.Æ s1-ES* s? S
the year to the same date are as follows: until the 400-foot level is reached. A new out the most feasible route tnat mornjng service will consist of the ordin-

Mine. Week. tons. Year, tons hoisting plant capable of sinking 1,000 wouj(j he of the greatest service to ail ary church services, each exercise, how-
LeRoi .................................. 2,508 14,145 £eet has been ordered, and will be instai- properties in those localities. ever, being chosen for the commemora-
War Eagle.............................  342 4,322 within the next 90 days. -  —TZ—-a*-- tion of the resurrection of the Savior.Mask ............................ 90 562 Ledwitnm r Thj tv was closed Will Locate Here. The choir will render Excell’s “The True
Sï?paSrk ......................... 18 ,, Li ynAvVcA^dav iast for the purpose Thomas B. Linton, of the firm of Linton Easter/, and -<A Wondrous Cross.” The

down ^ on VV J water iacket and cyl- Brothers, who have carried on an exten subject for the sermon will be “Dead, Bur-
19,083 of putting on ® n®, (.omDLssor. These sive stationery business m Calgary, N. W. ;ed> Risen,” text, 1 Cor., 15,-3, 4. As has

Le Roi—W A Carlyle, the general m(*er d • the recent cold spell T., and Slocan City, for some time, is m been the custom in this church from its
ih, B. Art. properties* hopes 'STSS eeror- Ee^e.d Th. g.” ,ht" ro S ««P*»», ft" j™, b. m

S„d"s.°“.“Kiïh£ 5k ;ld*fe weeks. Tb...;.ro,?f= |Xrf““’b..tafd”S^e%ro i.^ , «. Si’S

working 250 men and iswell on y operationa will be resumed. will be in charge of Thomas B. Linton, weeks past on the choruses, etc., under
ÎS"^efa, wl -feet lone and 6 Snowshoe and Southern Belle.-Work while James C. will .continue in Calgary th leader8hip of T. H. Gowman. The
the 609-foot level is 110 feet long and 6 ^ ° the as usual on the Mrs. T. B. Linton is an elocutionist of program ia a8 f0llows:
feet wide, all solid ore nifp g.de of Southern Belle. The winze has reached considerable note, and will be (mite an Qhorus—Hail Thou Once Despised Jesus
ams. During the past week one Mdes ot oomne feet and there is a show- acquisition to Rossland society. Her sis- % The School
the hoist gave out, "w,n8 ‘L A ttree fng of clean ore, and its entire bottom is ter, Miss Clara Bennett, is an accomnlish- The Lord>8 prayer 
breaking. This caused a ALJ if in8vein matter. A crosscut is now being ed music teacher, and will open classes chorus,
days before the new casting could be ob- m vem^ma tunnel. The for the mandolin and piano.
XVralrt.” k-S. "«"SS S& s a * . 8SS.

wery much with the shipments, as l60 crosscu is thegtunnel is now be- James M. Martin, M. P- P-» 18
tons per eight hours was hoisted out with the one on w e ^ employed on o{ a letter from Attorney-General. Martin gcripture Lesson..........................The Pastor
one side of the hoist working. Two new Southern ^Bellc and Snowshoe. acknowledging the receipt of his letter i Chorus. .There is a Green Hill Far Away
«-horse power boilers have been ordered, the Southern Belle ana with reference to the disputed land, titles The School,
end will be shortly installed at the hoist- Gertrude.—The electric 50-horse motor jn Rosgland. Hon. Mr. Martin, in his , Recitation.
ing plant, replacing those in use, and and hoist were started for the first time jetter state8 that the government is alive j golo_ .
considerably augmenting the capacity. On on Tuesday. The plant is giving good to the necessity of having these titles j Rotation
the Black Bear workings the tunnel satisfaction. The water is being taken out | gettied quickly, and that the council would chorus__
is being enlarged and straightened and a of the shaft, and the work of deepening action as soon as possible looking to
double-coned drum electric hoist of 150- it will soon be in progress. The shaft is I a settlement of the matter, 
horse-power has been ordered from the now down for a distance of 160 feet. It 
Denver Engineering company of Denver, is to be continued to the 200-toot level.
CoL When this arrives, and it is expect- When this depth is reached a crosereut 
ed daily, it will be installed at the inner will be run to tap the ore body. 1 he 
end of the tunnel at the top of the com- shaft house and other surface buildings 
partaient shaft, now down to thex 600-foot are completed.
level. By the time this plant is ready for Great Western.—On account of the 
operation, and say within the next 90 days heavy inflow of water, the Great Western 
the shaft will be down to the 700-foot ; vvas closed down during the past week, 
level. After t^is shipments will be con- j As rapidly as possible the mine will be 
mderably increased, and sinking will be equipped with two 60-horse-power ooilers, 
resumed for the 900-foot level. | a very much heavier hoist, hew pumps,

W 1„ A nf thp ! new gallows frame and building. The pres-War £agle. A représentât f n s ent outfit has proved entirely inadequate
War Eade 1 for the wor, and as soon as the new plant

when at‘1:30 the contractors successfully j 19 m working order «Aj"8 WlU be r6‘ New York, April 1.—Workmen were _______
started the electrical compressor for a , sumed to the 400-foot level. digging in the central portion of the ruins St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, cor-
continuous run of 36 hours. After two or | Iron Mask—The No. 2 winze is now q{ the Windsor hotel this afternoon, when ner First avenue and Lincoln street, Rev.
three false starts the machinery got fairly ! down 50 feet below tne first level in the from UI)der a heap of burned beams and J). McG. Gandier, B. A., pastor, services
in motion, and eventually the full power ! Iron Mask. This makes 119 feet below the begrimed iron, they took out a body. It at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. babbatn
of the Bennington Falls line was turned , tunnel, and 319 feet from the surface. : waa nearly intact, and is considered the : school at 2:30 p. m. The sacrament ot
on the small starting plant doing its There is a very nice showing of ore in best preserved body found in the ruins. It the Lord s supper will" be dispensed at tne 
work fairly well. No air is being com- the bottom of —e winze, and all the ' wa8 tTiat of a man. There were remnants morning service. In the evening there will
pressed at the present time, the ends be- other ore bouies are showing up very well. cf a white linen shirt, white cotton un- be a special service ot song.__
ing off the cylinders and the workings The electric machinery runs we-, except derwear, a black vest and black suspena- «T tt« t v at SAMOA,
exposed Up to the present time only when the compressor at the war Eagle ers. Only a few minutes later m the same

: side of the plant has been run at a exhausts u-e power by jerks. j place another body of a man was dug out.
time, and this alternately. Yesterday, Big Four Groum*-Vv ork has been in ! The man had been a large person. g 
however, the full plant was started sue- progress on jno. Ftunnel, and is to be deal of. clothing was discovered about the 
cessfully, and, as stated, the contractors commenced early this week on No. 2 tun- : body, including a “Blake ” nor-
expect to keep the wheels in motion for neL lt is expected that tne ledge will be white handkerchief marked Blake por
96 hours, to thoroughly test the machin- tapped in about 30 feet, this is the ledge tions of a Pa^ °t£ Qb£ a receipted bill made
ery. There still remains a good deal of that showed up in the shaft last spring) ! bj^k coat. Part at a ^Kimd! This
work to be done before tne new plant and and from which such high assays were : J® M b° identify the body. There
building is m working^ order, and m the secured. This vein is 600 feet east from jj” one Ced Blake on the missing
meantime the War Eagle company ha» r0 2 funnel and No. 2 ledge. jist. The total number known to be dead
not taken over the electrical machinery Wallingford—The work in the tunnel is up f0 the present time is 45.
at the mine. Fifty additional men were |hed night and day with favora- ‘ P--------------------------- -
put on during the past week makmg m bk JnJications of encountering the ledge AN EASTERN BOAT.
all about 425 men now at work on the j - time. The formation in breast —-------—
property, stated ‘ast,0°freth2 of tunneMs now a porphyry granite of It Will Endeavor to Secure the Cup
shipped out at the ^el ot th ^ character as that constituting From Canada,
mam shaft, one side of the electucal hoist the footwaU of the ledge in the shaft, and New York, April l.-The bun says: 
being used, and as explained m the note ^ js belleved that when this has oeen “An eastern boat that will be a promi-
on the progress of tl,e ^eritre ri. car P cut tbrough the ledge will be exposed, nent competitor in the trial races for the
sinking is now the chief aim of the man llle tunnel is now in 275 feet. honor of regaining the international cup,
agement, and from 20 to 25 feet a week Leiter _The tunnel, which is in for a that was won by the Canada three years
may be expected. Tbe. cre shipments distance of 160 £eet) ia being extended. ag0, is being built by Hanley of Cape

are expected to "“cefse steadily but (Jne ledge 13 teet m width has been cross- (jod. She will be ready during the latter 
close of the week finds the workings o > ^ «he tunnel lt 1S anticipated that part of May, and will be towed through

accumulation oi ^ second ledge, which is 25 feet wide, will the Erie canal to Buffalo, from which 
be encountered within the next 10 feet, place she will be sailed to Chicago, where 
Stringers of ore have been encountered j the trials will take place. They will be-
Stringers of ore have been encountered, ! gin 0n July 1st. The Hanley boat is al-
which indicates that a ledge Will soon be j ready in frame, and her lines are an îm- 
encountered. provement of those of Acuehla, that con-

jsn “rrra s’&'Ss1
,6*5"zsleiv„IkAi,s. 1 TH®s. s. gilmour

Knowles pump w^s ordered 10 days ago, I enrolled in one of the Long Island Sound .
I tgdhqndi8iindtb1ePi^nrtaflef withTn'‘ a““ ! speedy ToaAharcan ^‘produced north AcCOUHlant

to hand and be installed witoin a | of the St. Lawrence river. _ MinillZ Agent

week. Then the work 9 eepem g , HOLY WEEK IN SPAIN. c.
shait win be resumed. “ ------------- Stocks and Shares

Sunset No. 2.—Sinking on the main celebrated With Great Splendor—An 
shaft from the 350 level is in progress. Image of the Vireln Destroyed 
The intention is to deepen this shaft to Rondon, April L—Holy week in Spain 
the 500-foot level. A shaft is being sunk wag ceiebrated with more than usual re- 
on No. 3 tunnel which is now down tor b ious splendor. At Toledo and Seville 
a distance of 18 feet. The bottom ot the ^bere Were more visitors than usual. At 
shaft is all in ore. Work in all over the Madrid the celebrations were numerously 
property is making good progress. attended. The regent, who is ultra-Cath-

Nickle Plate.—Progressive work eon- qU and the cabinet, giving fresh proof of 
tinues on the 200-foot level of the Nickle desire to conciliate the Vatican, and
tflate. Preparations have been going on the preiates who successtully assisted the 
for some days, and to morrow work will government in checking the Carlist m- 
be started on the new vertical, two-corn- ^riguegj were present. Consequently all 
partment shaft. Sinking will be con- Madrid churches yesteruay were* vis-
tinued as rapidly as the circumstances -ted thousands. All traffic was sus- 
will permit, until Mie auu-ioot level is g^gd, and the women wore mantillas, 
reached. At Seville yesterday, while a procession

Iron Horse.—CrosAutmg from the 300- wag carrying the famous image of the Vir- 
foot level continues. The north crosscut • pressed tn the most expensive silks 
is in a distance of 102 feet, and the south and velvet, and wearing 150,000 pesetas

a foot worth 0f jewels, the image caught fire and 
m the wag completely destroyeu. Most of the 

jewels were recovered.

THE LINING REVIEW (LIMITED.)
Time Table No. ja, taking effect Jan. ist, 1898-

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
t

Ore Shipments Last Week Were 
2,976 Tons.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
i o’clock.
couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. i 
train.

THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

SOON WILL BE INCREASED SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE 
-----to —

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Polouse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City Mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and all points East and South • Only line 
East via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

JX Ia Anticipated That the Spectacle of 
lOOO Tons Per Day Will Soon Be 
Witnessed—Evening Star Sends Ore 
to theJSmelter.

tunnel.

DailyDaily
con-

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the ist and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on ist of each month.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

745 a.m.

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Albemi and 
Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

7:25 a. mof 70 feet.

KLONDIKE ROUTE
3:15 p.m. Steamers leave weekly for Wrâegel, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company 
is Time Table

right of changing 
ithout notification.

anager.

reserves the 
at any time wi

JOHN IRVING 
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent 

Victoria.

8:00 p.m

EVENING 7:30 P. M. STEAMER LINES.Lyra Davidica
...............Dupuis

Battishill andTucker
......... Maunder in C
...........Maunder in C
............................Kent

blaster Hymn...............
Psalms CXIII, CXIV 
Psalms CXVIII.

! Magnificat...........
Nunc Dimmittis 
Anthem ...........

San Francisco-Portland Route. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DO -K, Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every 
five days. sjote Fins & lumpa

Portland*Asiatic Line.
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT

LAND and the principal ports of China and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, Carlill & 
Co., general agents.

Gauntlett
Handel Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYSnake River Route.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Riparia daily at 2:30 a. m.; îeturning leave 
Lewiston daily at 2:30 p. m.

For through tickets and further information 
apply to any agent S. F. & N. system, or at O. R. 
& N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside Ave. Spokane, 
Wash.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent, 
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Portland. Ore.

The Only Direct Bonte to Nelson 
Basic, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points.
Every day in the year between 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON. 

EFFECTIVE 12:01 A. M., JAN. 3.
IBAVB DAILY. ARRIVE
830 a. m.................... Spokane............... ..6:30 p. m.
1:55 p. m................„Northport  ............ 1:00 p. m.
Arrive 3:10 p. m Rossland Leave 11.55 a-m-
No change of cars between Spokane and 

Rossland.
Tickets on sale all over the world.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers foi 

Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.
passengers for Kettle river, Boundary j 

and Boundarv creetr connect at Marcus and 
burg with stage dailv.

B. W. Ruff. Agent. Rossland, B. C. 
Seatlr & Dewar, Agents, Trail, B. C
C. G. Dixon. G. P. T. A., Spokane. Wp o

m
2,976Total tons

!

Camp
Boss-

THE FAST LINE.................. In Concert
Hail Our Risen Lord 

The School
................................. The Pastor
......... Just a Little Sunbeam
The Infant Class.

TO AÿL POINTS

The Dining Car Route AND SCO LINEVia...............Earl Smith

...........Oliver Hobbs
Ring, Ring the Bell 

The School.
S. S. Report and Remarks---- D. D. Birks

Superintendent.

TO THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST 
WHEN GOING EAST

TO ANY POINT IN THE PNITED STATES 
OR CANADA

THE ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE 
Tourist cars pass Reveistoke daily for St. Paul, 

Thursdays tor Montreal and Boston, Tuesdays- 
and Saturdays for Toronto. First class sleeper 
on all Main Line trains. One and one-fourtr 
hours the faster route Rossland to Nelson.

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Quartette 
Rejoice! The Lord is King 
The School.

Offertory 
Chorus...TWO MORE BODIES FOUND

............................. Camille Willis
The Lord is Risen, Hallelujah 

The School.
Benediction.

At the First Baptist church
will be held at 11 a. m. and7:30 

p. m. Rev. R. W. Trotter, the recent 
pastor of Calvary church, Victoria, wall 
preach both morning and evening. Mr. 
Th-otter has the reputation of being 
very clever speaker, and will doubtless be 
greeted with large audiences. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all.

Recitation 
Chorus___Number of Dead Taken From the 

Windsor Ruins Totals 45. DAILY TRAIN.
6.20 p. m. Leave — Rossland — Arrive 11.05 p. M 

Makes connections West Robson for and from 
the north and main line, and to and from Nel
son, Kaslo. Sandon and other Slocan points. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination.

on Easter,
services

Bodies Found Yesterday Were Well 
Preserved and Hopes of Identi

fication Are Good.

Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West Bound at 6:25 a. m., daily.
No. 3, West Bound at 9:35 P- m., daily.
No. 2, East Bound at 7:15 a. m., daily 
No. 4, East Bound at 11:30 p. m., daily.

a

NO CUSTOMS DIFFICULTIES

tickets and foil information call onFor rates, tickets and mu mio 
or address nearest local agent or

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Ticket Agt RossFor information, time rards.^maps and ticke
p. G. DENISON, Agent,

W. F. ANDERSON, T. P. A.. Nelson. 

E. J. COYLE. D. P. A.. Vancouver.
E. W. RUFtf.

Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rowland, B.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Wtib.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,

,55 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Or

Mataafa’e Followers Still on the War 
Path. , ,

Washington, D. C., April 1—The fol- 
lowing was given out at the state depart
ment this afternoon : “The secretary of 
state has received from the secretary of 
the navy a telegram addressed to him by 
Rear Admiral Kautz, relative to Samoan 
matters. It is dated Newcastle, N. b. Vv., 
and reads as follows : ‘The Mataafan peo
ple have obeyed the orders which directed 
them to leave government reservations. 
Since then they hasye become aggressive, 
killing Private Holldway and three British 
sailors. One man was killed while guarding 
the American consulate. The German 
sul general has issued an incendiary pro
clamation, saying that my proclamation 
was untrue, and he should uphold the 
provisional government. The . isritisn 
forces are acting in concert with the Unit
ed States, shelling the rebels when they 
can be reached.” A copy was sent to the 
German ambassador/’

Berlin, April 1.—An official dispatch 
from Apia says the only damage done -to 
German property during the bombard
ment was a misshot which broke some 
crockery in the German consulate, and 
the destruction of a house belonging to 

German planters named Vaitele.

one

East ® Westa

The Surveyors Gheln Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...

con- When people are contemplating ® 
on business or pleasure, they naturally want 
the best service obtainable so far as speed, com
fort and safety is concerned. Employee ofthe

It is the most modern in equipment. It *s the 
^^ine S Srte p£i?

"^rnngh the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.

th_ «ignificent passenger steamers Nortnwesi 
ana t\ t bland.

SIEHsEES-râis
Pu1hnanCtpaîace "sleeping and Chair Cars on

D,tninggàrasere,ce unexcelled. Meals served

I„ttorf« to ôblain this first elasssmvice, ask the 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

THE WISCO*SIII CEnjRAl LJNES
For any further infonnation call on any ticket 

agent, or correspond with
TAS. C. POND,

Genera! ^.Agirnt^ ^

just cleared, the 
the past three months having to be got 
rid of first before any great amount ot 
ore could be got out.

Evening Star.—This last week the 
Evening Star joined the list of the ship
ping properties of the camp, 36 tons be
ing sent to the Trail smelter, on Wednes
day last. Owing to the cost oi snipping 
over the almost impassable roads trom 
the mine to the C. & W. switch, the 
agement do not propose to continue ship
ping regularly at the present time, but as 
soon as the roads dry up the shipments 

/will commence again. The ore sent to the 
smelter is expected to run about $20. it 
Was taken directly from the dump, and 
not sorted. The lower tunnel is no* in 
340 feet. At this point a crosscut has 
been made for 100 feet, and a drift run 
70 feet. Half way along the drift an up
raise is being made to the upper tunnel. 
It is from this upraise that the ore now 
shipped is being taken. Sinking Horn 
the upper tunnel to meet the upraise wi | 
be started at once. When completed 
proper ventilation will be obtained, and 
the force at work will be considerably in
creased. There is now about 150 tons ot 
ore on the dump ready for shipping. J. 
L Drumheller, the general manager who 
arrived in Rossland during the week to 
arrange for the new order of thing», 
states that in the upraise there is an 
body averaging 31-2 to 4 feet m -width, 
all of shipping grade.

Centre Star.—The contract for erecting 
the new steel gallows frame for the cen
tre Star has been let, but the manage
ment is not ready to make pubhc tne 
names of the successful tenderers, ine 
frame will practically be the same as tne 
one recently completed on the War Eagle 
Pending construction, a temporary hoist
ing plant has been rigged to run over the 
skins of the main shaft. Two small cars 
will be used, balanced, to the 300-foot lev
el, which is now the foot of the shaft. At 
the 300-foot level two hoists will work 
tide by side, using two buckets to this lev
el and in this way very rapid sinking can

n. tickets and complete Intormatio 
address 8. F. fit N. Ry. agents, or

H. A JACKSON, J
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

For ms
tr-T-m or

some

Or F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. St T. A.. St. Paul. Minn.man-

JAS. A. CLOCK,
Ge246 Stork*Street. Portland Ore.

ATLANTIC S. S. LINESKaslo & Slocan RailwayCode-
Bed ford McNeill

Cable Address—
♦•Whitehall”

FROM ST. JOHN,
April 2 
April 9

CalifornianTIME CARD. Allan Line
Dominion Line.... Scotsman............

FROM PORTLAND.
..............Castilian..........
FROM NE& YORK.

White Star Line .. Brittannic.........
Cunard Line............Umbna...
American Line.........Paris.....
Anchor Line............ Anchona

P. O. Box 88 Subject to change without notice. Trains run
on Pacific Standard time.
ftnroo West Daily. CromQ Ba83

Soiftb Pork
“ Sproule’s “ 2:10 “

Whitewater “ 3»o
Bear Lake 1 150 “
McGulgan * 1:38

Payne Tram “ 133 1
Cody Junction “ iaa *
Sandon Leave 1:15 “

CODY LINK.
Sandon Arriv 11:59 a.m.

Cody Junction ** 1150 “
Cody Leav 11:35 44

rtRO W. COPELAND, 
«nnerintanden

April 8Allan Line.
ROSSLAND16 Columbia Ave. ch A 

..April \
. March 29 
Match 25

.Mat
“ 945 “
“ 10:00 
“ 10:0 44
44 10:20 4*
44 ir:y “
44 io:35 “

Arr. 10:4s “

Leav 11 30 “
“ 11:10 41 

Ar 11:25 “
*OTYI\ TRYING, ^

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland

FROM BOSTON. 
.......New England March 29Dominion Line 

po^S^or
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Ressland. B. C. 

WI. STITT. See. 8. 8. Agt.. Wlsslwt

Telephone 47Postoffice Building
ore

H. E. A. COURTNEY
Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public

;
1

: > crosscut 90 feet. Stringers of 
m width are being encountere 
south crosscut. The ore in these stringers 
carry iron and copper, and it is thought 
that it will not be long before the maip 
lead on the property will be met.

Columbia and Kootenay.—Work 
ues in

e°r5: c. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, K. C.

» IA14 P. (.clanWi Ave.. Rowel** C. R. HamiltcWT. > AAYirn Dit Q. C.

Daly & HmHton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland B. C.

When an anti-spitting law came up m 
Milwaukee the other day one of the aider- 
men said: “Adam and Eve used to spit 
and I tell you, gentlemen, the whole 
world will keep right on spitting, ordin
ance or no ordinance.” It is in order to in
quire whether the gentleman can prove 
the first part of his assertion, but if it is 
true it more than accounts for the ejec
tion from Eden.—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

L M. Lvon.D. JOSEPH MCDOUGAL.
contin-

the four tunnels of the Colum- McDOUQAL & LYON, London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Eng

lish press at lowest rates. Contracts at specialss£
. Price 35 cents.

bia and Kootenay, with very satisfactory 
results. Seven machines are kept busy, 
and good progress is being made. The 
upraise from No. 4 tunnel to No. 3 tunnel 
is now up 112 feet, and is still in High

Barristers and Solicitors.
tarv ^Ageirts^^iiritora^for *1^ Banqu^ Jacques 

Cartier.
Offices: 22 and 23 Trust Building,

OTTAWA. CANADA.

I
Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.ing papers

grade ore.

1
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be possessed of a sou 
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There are many sif 
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who would bring thi 
labor to responsible 
management.

The business of I 
this respect, that th 
ployed in the acquisii 
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whose place of bus 
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a standpoint of pra 
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to divide the manai 
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personal responsibility 
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Spokane Time Schedule.
LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 

d’Alenes, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton.

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco. Portland. Walla 
Walla,
Colfax, 
field.

FAST MAIL—For Moscow, 
Pullman 
Walla

Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Farmington. Gar-

Pullman, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and the east 

FAST MAIL—From Baker 
City, Pendleton. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Colfax, 
Moscow, Coeur d’Alenes 
and the east.

Canadian q 
v "Pacific Ky.

»; I
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William I. Reddin. Partially Developed Mines for Sale.
time the amount or amounts so allowed 
as deterioration, upon being expended 
proportionately to the respective places 
which have been in operation during the 
year, makes a fair charge for the service 
and use each of the various working 
have had of the different plants ana 
ances so depreciated.

We will now take up the accounts 
which bear upon and represent disburse
ments made each month for running ex
penses. Before taking up the labor ex
penses I will first mention and discuss the 
accounts dealing with supplies.

To arrive at the actual costs for any one 
or each month, and in order that the cost 
of mining for any individual month may 
not appear to have been unduly increased 
by having charged in that month various 
sums expended for supplies purchased in 
quantities sufficient to serve several 
months, it will be found necessary to keep 
what I will call a “storehouse account.

This account will be debited with all 
expenditure^ for supplies purchased, and 
will receive credit each month with the 
amount of actual consumption of supplies 
taken from the store, the amount--so 
credited being charged as expense of min
ing to the several places of working in 
progress during the month.

The record of receipt and non snmotion 
of supplies will be rendered by the store
keeper, whose duty it should be to receive 
and check all supplies purchased, disburse 
the same upon proper requisition, and 
keep close and accurate record and ac
count of all material and supplies passing 
through his hands. He should make reg- 
lar reports to the office and his statement 
for the month should show amounts of 
the various supplies purchased, amount 
consumed and amount remaining on hand. 
And the balance to the debit of store
house account on the books in the office 
after entries for the month are made 
should agree with the storekeeper’s in
ventory of stock on hand. Such report 
should also show where supplies have 
been used; that is to say, the storekeeper 
should know before dealing out supplies, 
where and for what purpose the supplies 
are to be used so that he may correctly 
report the same to the office; and from 
the storekeeper’s record the expense of 
supplies so disbursed during each month 
is charged to the work where actually 
used. In this manner the actual expense 
only of supplies and material appears as 
part of the cost of mining.

In the absence of a storehouse and store
keeper, the shortest cut to an accurate 
and succinct record of supplies bought 
and used may be kept by running an ac
count on the mine books in the name of 
each of the principal articles of mine sup
plies, such as explosives, blacksmith coal, 
mine timbers, candles, steam fuel, etc.,etc.

It could be arranged to keep account of 
these supplies in a separate ledger or store 
book, but if the accounts have to be kept 
and made up in the office, time and 
labor will be saved bv keeping the ac
counts on the regular ledger.

The debit entry Jto each of these various 
accounts is made directly from the vouch
er journal where the disbursements are 
classified from distribution of each vouch
edentered, as heretoiore explained. It 

be necessary of course to keep record 
- r • of; consumption of suppies and to have 
j regular inventories taken m order to ar 

rive at positive figures of each month s 
dëüït expense at cost. Each respective account 

of supplies wi.. be credited with the ac 
tual amount consumed or used, m the 
same manner as explained m regard to 
“Store House Account. The sum of the 
debit balance of these various supplies ac
counts will show and stand for the whole 
amount on hand.

There wilL of necessity be several ac
counts upon the books recording expendi
tures made for ordinary running expenses. 
Of this character of account may De 
named the “office expense account, 
aries account,” assaying account, general 
pxnense aed^unt,” etc. The title of these various jrflounts will signify the nature 
of the expense with which they are to 
be debited.

It might be well, however, to make 
mention of the account referred to as 
general expense,” and to caution 
against the use of this account 
venient avenue for the disposition ot many 
items of expenditure which might, and 
should properly be charged to a more 
specific account of expense.

Having thus briefly touched upon the 
accounts dealing with supplies, and what 
might be termed expense of management 
which bear upon the cost of mining, L will

mine, and as there are no entries to be 
As there is generally speaking a fixed 

price for this marketable commodity ot a 
madé in the account until the cash is re
ceived in settlement of the ore sold, the 
matter of keeping the record is very sim
ple. But there is tne important and val
uable record to be kept of the locality 
from whence came each ton of ore, and 
the crediting of each heading with the 
amount received for the ore it produced.

The manner and method of securing 
and recording the ore output ot the mine, 
as in fact the details for systematizing 
and keeping records and account of all 
other daily transactions, must be arrang
ed and provided for by the manager or 
the accountant.

As the same conditions do not prevail 
at all mines, and as a system ot recording 
the ore output of one mine could pot be 
adapted to the use of another, it will not 
be worth while to take up your time with 
an explanation of how such a record can 
be kept under certain circumstances. But 
I deem it sufficient to say that by persis
tent effort and exercise of close and care
ful attention a record can be had of the 
actual production of ore; and this record 
of ore production can be reconciled with 
the returns from the smelter, so that a 
record of the value of all ore shipped from 
each working can be secured.

The’ Audited Voucher Accounts.—As 
this system of keeping accounts prorides 
for a separate account for each different 
class of expenditure and expense, the 
audited voucher account may be termed 
a representative account and treated as 
such in the sense tnat it represents and 
shows the unclassified expenditures from 
month to month, which are here entered 
to be carried until distributed.

The entries in this account originate in 
the voucher journal, from whence are 
posted the debit entries for all disburse
ments at the^time expenditure is made; 
and the credit entries are made when the 
totals of each month’s expenditures, as 
classified and distributed, are debited to 
their respective accounts.

As explained, the expense of all expen- 
amount so exteneded in each case repre- ditures are distributed at the time entry 
senting actual expenditure and payment is made on the voucher journal, but tne 
by checks issued, is carried to the ledger expenses so classified are not posted to 
to the debit of “audited voucher account” the ledger until the close of each montn 
and to the credit of “bank account." business. As it is customary with mining

Then follow the expense columns, each companies to have an established pay 
column headed with the name of the led- day,” and to make payment in regular 
ger account it stands for. course of disbursement on say the iutn

The expenditure represented by the 0r 15th day of each current month tor 
voucher is distributed and expensed to expenses incurred the preceding month, 
the account to which it is to be charged, the voucher journal entries are n05 Pos“™ 
such distribution usually being written on until all the vouchers, including the paj - 
the reverse side of the voucher, and from roll, covering the expenses ot that month 
the voucher the entry is made, showing are entered. Thus it occurs that when 
the date, voucher number, number of payments are made eany in the mpniu 
check given in payment, to whom, and for current expenses, and betore tne au- 
for what purpose payment is made, and dited vouchers of a preceding month a 
the amount. Then in the column or col- journalized and posted, the voucher joui- 

the case may be under its proper nal will carry and show the original - 
heading according to distribution is en- tries for, and the debit balance ol tn 
tered such portion or so much of the audited voucher account on the ledger 
amount as is chargeable to that particular represent expenditures for the two current 
account to which it is to be posted. months. But, when on th^_ established

In the matter of posting the voucher pay day, all accounts are au"1hted 
journal I would suggest the following entries-at® made covering the expenses 
plan. At the end of each seven days, say, of the 
extend to the audited voucher column the 
footings of the vouchers paid, including carrying 
payments for labor as may be shown upon that
and entered from the payroll. The amount voucher account, »= —- —~ri
of such extension representing the dis- balance then remaining in this 
bursements for the week is then posted to will exhibit only the unclassified P 
the ledger by debiting “audited voucher ditures as vouched for the then current 
account” and crediting “bank account." month.

At the end of the month, or after the Thus it will be ----- 
regular monthly expenses are all in and makes it practicable to carry the a 
vouchers are audited, entered and paid, 0f two different months open and sepa 
carry the footings of the voucher journal ate and distinct without danger ol run 
to the ledger, by posting the total of the ning the expenses of one month 
“amount” column to the credit of “audit- other. ■ ■ . • „c
ed voucher account,” and the footing ot This brings us to the consideration o 
each of the several expense columns to the accounts which receive debit enr y 
the debit of the account it represents. In from the voucher journal, where an uis 
this manner the “audited voucher aç- bursements are classified. . - -
count" has credit for the amount witn Of these we will first make mention oi 
which it was originally charged, and the the accounts which show the r 
various expense accounts are debited with transactions relating to general an p 
such portion of the monthly expenses as manent improvements.
is properly chargeable to each. jn order to arrive at the actual value

The ledger is the book of final entry of or the amount invested in general îm- 
into which all transactions are lodged, provements, it will be found necessary o 
distributed under certain heads or ac- j.eep an account of the expenditures Irom 
counts, each entry completing the history month to month on account ol erection 
of the account with which it is posted up 0j new buildings, extensions or repairs o 
to the date such entry is made. 0pj the construction of various plants,

Tnere are of course, and of necessity and the installation or renewal ol ma- 
must be, many other subordinate books, chinery and mechanical apparatus m ae- 
blotters, registers, forms, etc., which en- tuai use and operation. And an account 
ter into and form a part of the system of with each ,separately, will show the cost 
bookkeeping, but as to the number and Qf eacb during course of construction, and 
uatUreÿf these subsidiary books and the total cost when finished, 
forms, the demands of the business will There may be as many
dictate and experience and practice will , , . «haracter as there are buildings
suggest what can be used to the best ad- “ Plants mills or shops at the mine, if 
vantage to facilitate and render conven- ” !’ deJred to keep separate the cost 
lent the keeping of accounts. «.la maintenance of each. An account\ This mention of the books employed in and ,, , “General or Permanent Im-
this system of accounting, has m a way ™ ements” may be kept to record and “1™= ££ ‘book Ts" one of considerable 
seemed necessary in order to arrive at a g™ve cQgt of construction of all per- 'e time fri the system of mine ac- 
satisfactory explanation ot the accounts. “p\ improvements, such as office “need , for tie reason that much

Ledger accounts may be classed as in- “a“|£ storehouse, blacksmith, carpen- counts accuracy M to settle-
dividual accounts, such as accounts with ™U<L J ’maehine shops, and the expense ae^e ^th each individual employe, but 
persons or firms; representative accounts, ap£onth to month of keeping such “ f the reason that it is the record of 
which exhibit or show the transactions oi “ in good condition and repair. account of the greatest single item of the 

particular item or branch of the ^.'Compressor Plant Account,” as an ense of mining. And for the further 
business; or which stand for some cer- ", f'the cost of the air compressor, re‘son that this record forms the basis 
tain source of revenue; or for some spec- a“d™ original cost of all buildings and n which several of the other expenses 
ial feature of expense, the balance ot caverrogv =nd expense of installing,-and a”e apportioned or pro-rated and charged
which represents some value other than cost of maintaining, should be as part 0f the cost of mining,
amount expended; tne expense accounts, , should a “Hoist Plant Ac- to the keeping of the time ofxem-
dealing with direct cost and expense ot -kep„l,, ° ord the cost of the hoisting pl0yes, in the first place it is necessary
the business; and tne account with each c?uat m„..i,;nerv engines and enclosures. Gf course,, that the name of each and
separate heading or place df working in Pla”t’ ^nii;n„ Stock and Rail account every workman appear upon the time book 
the mine. „ tent as an account of the mine with complete reference as to occupation.

Individual Account.—As a rule there ï“.aï. bline construction and amount in- rate of wage, etc., and that credit be
ought to be few accounts of this nature *ia™d ; rolling stock. Into this account given for every shift worked. W ™

the books of the mine. There may be abar„ed all expenditures from month out complication, the tlme vf the la- 
several with merchants or dealers whom to month for rail and fittings and expense as to make this book Aa, Vace of
supplies are purchased from. Such an ac- ™ a„d cost of cars, and all items bor employed in each mdiv dual ntme ot
count will be opened in the name of the ‘ /pense other than operation, pertain- working in the mine, as well as the time 
dealer by credit entry for amount of pur- ■ tP tbe underground and surface tram- Qf the employes.
chase—and closed by debit entry when w=„ , This can be done by allowing, say a page
account is paid. The “Air Pipe Line account .iaaXata“4 of the time book, to each separate Piece

But the two principal accounts of this as an account into which «earned the cot of work m progress, which should be head 
class will be the account with the head of installing the pipe line, the monthÿ ex ed wlth the proper name of the shift or
office of the company and the bank ac- pense of keeping ç ne ’V—upwak from st°Pe, or sl?aft’ wh ît Enterai the 
count. The “head office account" is a re- cost of all extensions ri reaewals iroin may be> whereunder may be entered the 
cord of the transactions between the mine time to time. Such an account should names and daily record of time ot the men
and the head office of ~ie company. This represent the cost of the pipe line in place employed m that working,
account on the mine book is credited with throughout the nr-' If the entries in the time book are made
all monevs received from the home office All accounts of — i ■ > 17epJ® in this way, no matter how many men
in the way of remittance; or tor amount sent the cost of construe on • are employed or how often changes are

ly =ig°Lp«!iievÿ^yr|

them for the company^ItdieS debited eR^r mgateeateccSep^atdy an ea wi “™„!e or coToPffibor’in elch workin count of ’ the labor, expense of running counts kept at the mine office under such
office t likewise for auch accounts as gere -ayd^w^vSÏ and db up^'Th^^v^o'lHs0"heVo^/efcovmn^ mTbe em^m ttSs'at
may be paid by the mine omce for and on operating plants,but I cite these few disbursements for labor, and the items en- ^is Se“ce It is debited and credited the mine. I have not attempted to d,s-
account of the home office expe s , he, l e PiUUBtratfon of the many accounts tered upon and composing the pay roll are ?“ ®ame manner as mine labor account. cuss the manner and method of keeping a
disposition of which is to be made bj■ , Qf > simüar character which ought to be classified and distributed according- to the Having touched upon the principal set of accounts as would show the
them. The Dank aecount is thÇ cash ac^ , not Qnl for the reason that it is of tiature of the labor for which payment is jnts involved in the keeping of the books , ces and liabilities, the profits and losses
count of a mine. It is “«bited with vJu> to the management and corporate made. All labor pertaining to the actual Pf account j will now try to explain how , of the business, ^is branch ofthesys
all sums deposited to the credit of the Qwnerg f the mine to know the exact operation of the mine may be classified as £ various expenses, as represented by | tem of accounts of a “'"‘^ corporation,
company, and audited with the amount amQunt invegted in each of the various »mine labor; and taking it for granted accounts on the ledger, may be gath-, as does also the matter of closing the ac
of all checks issued. The balance, debit tg and mechanical appliances em- that compressed air is the power used in d together to form a statement of counts of each yeaL P^^r/f
or credit, shows cash on hand, or over- R d in and about the mine, but for the onerating the mine, all labor employed in cr ^ 8 the office of the secretary of the com
draft as the case may be. „ further reason that the amounts so ex- nlnning the air compressor may be classi- The functi0n of such a statement of pany. , . tn

Of the representative accounts the ore pended sbould not be charged directly to ded as “compressor labor. And in the ig to furnish exact specific informa- I have not aimed to do more than to
account” is one of the most important In ^ cost.of mining. That, is to say, an event the pay roll consists, m part of pay- “on regarding the details of the expense present to you a system °faa'
the method or system here explained the amount expended in any given month for ments made to workmen employed on the £ minfng. ft is the foundation upon counts whereby the actual costs and ex

account is not treated as a revenue ac- purchase and installation of a particular surface, installing, operating plants, erec- wb:cb the superstructure of successful mine pense of mining may the nrivate
count, although it is the one account £ieue of machinery, for instance which tion of buildings, or work of any nature „“agement is built. Considering it m although such accounts ,
which stands for the principal source of may be in service for a number of years, not entering directly into the expense of flht you will at once. perceive the records of the pa,d
revenue of a mine. I prefer to call it a sbould not be treated as part of the cost mining for the month in which such ex- “iiortence and necessity ot accuracy m take of the aa‘ar? “ a abpI.?hb„‘d ,
representative account, for the reason of mine operation for that individual pense is incurred, the disbursement may ™^pgup such a statement. M the fig- show internal emdence of being kept b0„ 
that it represents or exhibits tne revenue month. , be distributed or be charged to the ac- ™aK y=u 'present are not correct; if they estly and in good faith they
derived from the sale of ore only from While, as 1 have said, such expense count m the ledger standing for such item " ? toPbe relied upon, then it may be competent to bear t.1?e ?c™]tJnLofe‘^ent
month to month Each month’s receipts should not be charged directly to the cost of expense. considered that the time and labor spent lie if at any time it should be expement
being charged there with the close of the of mining, it must be admitted that As I have stated, the payroll is entered a compiling such a statement is so much ”nec^^. There M always more tiian 
being cnarge nractically speak- money spent in this direction is, strictly up0n the voucher journal in the same man- “L . p d eBnergy wasted, and a statement ordinarj public interest m the anairs or

Suis ers - -*1™h- " S3s.
earned by eacn in the w y P working for depreciation of value of the i timbering, hoisting, smithing, ore sorting. £ costs is supposed to furnish, and . . .. . —, i t jg.
tion. improvements, plants and machinery and general labor. The account is debited ™^t i?t can be made to be, is a complete Victoria, Apnl l.-Tke stable of Lm-

This account is credited with the net «P f jepl.ecjat;on ;g cf consider- with full amount of expenditure for mine wh aa^ debited record of the cost guard street, of R. Porter & Sons. but
receipts from the sale of the ore, and is ab{e“ c0nsequence in arranging an ecpiit- lab„r as same api ears upon the book ol a?dwork iïready formed. . ers, was burned at an early hour this
debitea or charged with such amount or b, adjnstment of the year’s business. ; original entry, and it is in turn credited of w th b| tymean6 of explaining the morning. Two of the others
amounts as may have to be paid as direct guch anJount aB may be treated as denre- | with this same amount by cross-entry in As tne “ • mch a statement, I there, were burned to death the others
tax or royalty on mine output, and with ciation tends to reduce and to right the ionrnal when the various places of 7!f*a bere shown upon the blackboard, a being got out with considerable diffiou.y, 
the amounts to be credited to the differ- vajues by carefully estimated allowance working are debited with the amount . one, ! a? tae 61!® a good etart ^ 8
ent stopes or places of working for their jor impairment and wear and tear of , chargeable to each respectively. A fpw words in conclusion. The ac- discovered,
share of the ore prounced. building and machinery. At the same The “compressor labor account is an ac-
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with the original invoice filed at the mine 
office will furnish 
should occasion necessitate reference to 
the transaction. \

A few words only in regard to the books 
used as above mentioneuTwhen we will 
pass to the more important consideration 
of the accounts themselves, and their na
ture and relevancy to thq statement of 
costs. /

The Journal.—Modern bookkeeping is 
rapidly restricting the journal to use only 
in making cross entries or adjusting errors 
or mistakes in ledger accounts. In this 
system it can be used to6good advantage 
in this respect, and in making tne original 
entry of such daily transactions as do not 
pass through the voucher journal, the gen
eral principle ~eing that each entry made 
must show a debit and a corresponding 
credit, with concise and definite informa
tion of how and why tne items of each 
transaction entered are subdivided.

The voucher journal is a journal of rul
ed columns wherein are entered all vouch
ers audited and in course of payment. 
Inere may be as few or as many columns 
as the volume of business demands. One 
column, usually the first, is reserved for 
entering the total amount of the vouch
ers. In the next following column are en^ 
tered the extensions of tne amount 
column, for convenience in posting the 
amount of the various sums expended 
daily or weekly, as the demands of the 
business may -suggest^. This column may 
bear the heading “Charge Audited Vouch
er Account—Credit Bank,” and the

The following is the^ text of the lecture 
* delivered on-ercu v.. Wednesday, evening before 

the School of Mines by Oüanes V. Jenkins 
¥ «f the War Eagle on mine accounts:

The study of mine accounting is one of 
considerable importance to you who are 
interested in the study of mining lnat 
rou appreciate this is evidenced by the 
- tbat you include a paper on this sub
ject in your course of lectures, and I re- 
trret very much that I have neither the 
time nor ability to give the subject the 
attention it deserves.

Your committee having fixed no limit to 
the scope of a paper on this subject 1 take 
it that they wish to have shown in a gen
eral way the practical value of a correct 
system of oookkeepmg as applieu to mme 
management, and to bring to your atten
tion and emphasize the necessarily close 
relation a good commercial education 

nractical mining. It is conceded
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bears to practical mining, 
that in this as in all other legitigatefbusi- 
ness enterprises the manager, or Riming 
engineer in charge of a mine must needs 
be possessed of a sound business education 
as well as a tnorough technical and prac
tical knowledge of mining.

There are many significant and essential 
reasons wny these qualifications should 
be combined in the education of a man 
rrho would bring the best of his store oi 

1 |abor to responsible undertaxing of mme 
management. ...

• - The business of mining is peculiar m
this respect, that the capital usually em
ployed in the acquisition and development 
of mining properties is invested by men 
whose place of business is far distant 
from the scene of actual operations. Erom 
a standpoint of practical economy, and 
for the reason that it is not good policy 
to divide the management of a mining 
venture, the investor’s interests demand 
that they have on the ground one man m 
whose ability as well as integrity they 
have full confidence, and one whom they 
can trust to handle their invesment and 
look after and protect their-financial in
terests in all commercial dealings, as Weil 
as one whose education practice and train
ing as a mining engineer mas.es him spec- 

/ tally valuable in the direction and prose- 
/ cation of the real business of mining.

To this is clearly allied anotner and-per- 
[ / baps the most important reason why the

study of mining should be considered in- 
complete witiiout a fairly thorough 
course in mine accounting. If you would 
equip yourself for the duties and respon
sibilities of mining engineer, in which pos- 

! ition you would hope to secure and hold 
k the regard and confidence of your princi

pals, you must certainly give some con
sideration to the commercial side of your 
education.

Individual effort cannot avail more in 
I any other line of business than in tms of
I mining? Accident, or luck, as w$ are

pleased to call it, may sometimes aid m- 
I ^ competency, and what seems to be suc- 
k cess may for a time attend bad manage

ment. But it is true of this as of all ouner 
bu :ness undertakings, “efficient manage- 

is never the result of chance. .
A manager, capable of directing the prac

tical operation of development and min
ing the property in his charge, shomd 

I have some lmowledge of law to so arrange 
and order the keeping of his records and 

I accounts that he may ue able to obtain 
and at all times be in possession of mtor- 
mation relative to the cost of each branen 
of work in progress, whic^ is so important 

I from a commercial point of view to econo
mical and successful management.

It may be said that a manager can se- 
f cure the services of an accountant to re-
L lieve him of the duties of bookkeeping,

but this is no excuse, anu there is no jus
tifiable reason why a mine manager cap- 

I able in all other respects of managing his 
I mine should be dependent upon the ser

viceable ability of another in the matter 
I of keeping his accounts.

With a general knowledge of accounting 
he would realize more fully the import- 

of and the necessity for keeping ac
curate and detailed record of all transac
tions of the mine; records from which he 
___ have prepared and rendered oeriodi- 
cally, statements of cost showing in detail 
the actual cost from month to month of 
each piece of work separately in its pro- 

and its total cost when finished.

1!
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of the voucher journal is completed by- 
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Such a statement is a most cogent fac

tor in mine management, and it frequent
ly transpires that the manager 
personal responsibility in its preparation.

I do not mean by this that the manager 
should, or that it should be necessary for 
him to do his own bookkeeping, but as I 
have said, I do think he should be cap
able of filling this as well as any other 
position in or about his mine. Or, more 
particularly, that he shoul- understand 
the theory of keeping accounts in order 
to be able to intelligently advise and dir
ect a competent accountant. ■w

Now as to the keeping of mine accounts 
—I do not deem it advisable in a paper of 
this nature to discuss tne iundamental 
principles of scientific accounting, but I 
will say that in my opinion it is of much 
more importance to learn the principles 
that govern correct systems of bookkeep
ing, than it is to learn any particular form 
according to which books should be laid 
out or statements prepared.

The books necessary and the methods 
of keeping the general accounts of a min
ing company, do not differ except in de
tail from the books and accounts of other 
corporations. By this term “general ac
counts” I refer to the accounts of the cor
poration or company kept by the secre
tary, which do not concern us in this 
study. The question we have to deal with 
is the manner and method of keeping, at 
the mine, a set of books of record shi 
ing in detail the source and amount of 
revenue, and the expense or cost ot oper
ations ; and the collating and analyzing 
the cost of mining for the information 
and guidance of the management.

With these preliminary remarks I will 
now take up and try to outline a method 
of keeping a set of mine account books.

In a general sense that mev^v~. is best, 
which, with the fewest entries and the 
least copying, will secure accuracy and 
completeness as to detail, and show all 
the results which the directors or manag
er wish to ascertain.

For all practical purposes, I 
voucher system is best adapted for record
ing all business transactions at the mnie. 
The ledger and two books of original èn- 

f try, the journal and the voucher journal, 
are all the books necessary. As the pre
vailing custom of making all payments is 
by check, cash very seldom entering into 
the daily transactions, the cash ^book is 
not required and will not be considered

This system requires that all invoices 
and accounts payable shall oe vouchered. 
The voucher ought to show in detail the 
amount and nature of the expenditure for 
which it is made, and when duly signed 
and receipted by the person in whose fav
or it is drawn this has become in fact 
what its name implies, a document which 
serves to vouch for tne truth and accur
acy of the account and an evidence of the 
payment of the amount for which it is 
written, it should be hied with the home 
office of the company as a complete re
cord of the transaction.

The voucher may be made and executed 
in duplicate if it is deemed advisable to 
keep a copy at the mine, though this is 
practically unnecessary, inasmuch as an 
unpression copy of the voucher, together
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^ '---- -------- , APRIL 6, 1699.ROSSLAND WE_ jY8
THE CHARTER ENDORSED |SALM0 CONSOLIDATED CO. ter, as they have in the famous Comstock 

lode in Nevada. We have also here c~ " 
of the dark red silver, which proved so 
wonderfully rich in the said mine.

Now, gentlemen, if you will let us have 
the necessary funds, we will show you 
that our mine has no superior in this dis
trict.

I have to thank you for the confidence 
you have placed in me, and the readiness 
with which you have always supplied 
with the required funds for development 
purposes, and I believe you will still find 
the money —at will make our property 
into a dividend paying mine in the very 
near future.

Crown grants have being obtained for 
each of the four claims of the comapny.

I must not omit to add, gentlemen, teat 
beside the buildings that I have mention
ed, we have built a substantial and com
modious boarding house, that will accom
modate quite 50 men, so that ycr will 
note that we are in all readiness for pro
ceeding with active development, when I 
think it will be but a short time before 
we return your money to you in toe snape 
of substantial dividends. I have now u; 
draw your attention to the work that has 
been done in making our property ready 
for shipping, inasmuch as we nave built 
about one mile of trail on the side of the 
mountain, which has reduced our freight 
rate funy one-half cent per pound, this 
we had to do, as otnerwise our freigui

■ -'Muer.

THE FREE MILLING BELT someALL SORTS OF NEWS T
Bossland Liberal Association in Fav

or of the Corbin Charter.
Reports Submitted to the Meeting 

of Shareholders.
Iron Mask's Ledge Is Over Five Feet 

in Width.
Changes Made in the Officers of Lake 

Steamers. Strong Resolution Passed at;tfie Meet
ing Last night—It Will Be Trans

mitted to the Government.

They Show that the Properties Owned 
by the Company are in a Most 

Promising Condition.

Steam Drills on the Mountain Llbn Are 
Doing excellent Work—High As

says From the Gold Ledge.

me

TYPOS TO FORM A UNION.
At a meeting of the Roesland Liberal as-

Republic, April L—[Special.]—The Iron soejation held last evening, with 'A. C. 
Mask ledge, on the Mark Tapley claim, j ginclair, M. D., president in the chair, the 
has been run 40 feet, attaining a depth qUeBtion of the granting of a charter by 
of 50 feet. The ledge has been crosscut tjje Dominion government to D. C. Cor- 
for 5 feet, but the foot-wall has not ' bin to build his projected Kettle River 
«, been -«M The «. TO |
The ore is the blue and white quartz ot , was unanimously passed: Moved by P. 
the Republic district, which always prom- McL. form and seconded by J. H. Robin- 
ises values where depth is attained. The ^ that:
Mark Tapely joins the Iron Mask on the 
south. The new strike shows that the 
Iron Mask passes through the Tapely, 
which heretofore has been a mooted ques
tion. Work will be pushed with vigor 
now that the big ledge is proven to run 
through the Tapely ground. Crosscutting 
on the surface is in progress on the As- 
pinwall claim, to determine the best point 
to sink a shaft. Surface work has been 
in progress for two months, and it is 
claimed that this property has the Delta

As depth is attained the Flag'’Hill is 
making a better showing. A 10-inch streak 
in the ledge is yielding high assays, over 
$100 to the ton, and the paystreak is 
gradually growing wider. „

There are a number of idle men Here, 
and will be until the snow goes and mines 
begin development. .

The tunnel on the Morning Glory is in 
about 165 feet, and an upraise is being 
driven for air, a depth of over 75 feet hav
ing been attained.

Work is to be recommenced April 1st 
on the Reindeer No. 2 claim. A crosscut 
tunnel wil be run. A new shaft is being 
run on the Mable, and at a empth ot 
10 feet the ore assays $16. At a depth of 
50 feet a drift will be run connecting the 
two shafts. . . . , ,

A company has been organized to do de
velopment work on the Myrtle claim, in 
Torado creek.

The steam drills on the Mountain Lion 
are making 10 feet daily in the tunnel, and 
5 feet in the drift. The south drift is now 
in over 40 feet, and the tunnel has been 
driven over 50 feet. ... . ,

Some good looking ore is being taken 
from the Macanda claim, in Summit dis
trict, about 15 miles west of Republic.
The ore body has been cut by a tunnel 
146 feet in length, and the values are 
said to be satisfactory.

Ten inches of ore ha
in the El Caliph shaft of high grade. The 
ore is free milling. The shaft is 40 feet 
deep, and the tunnel is in about 260 feet, 
with possibly 9Q. feet to tap the ledge.

The shaft on the Gold Ledge is down 
over 52 feet. An average assay across the 
ledge gives $517, with the shaft all m 
From an open cut 50 feet south of the 
shaft an average gives $165.

The shaft on the Golden Chariot is 
down 37 feet, and there has been a de
cided change for the better. A tunnel 
has been driven 100 feet on this property, 
and the ore is said to have assayed $69 
where the lead has crosscut.

What is believed to be the 
has been uncovered by open cuts for 600 
feet on the Liberty. Assays run from $2

The crosscut tunnel on the Merimac is 
in over 100 feet, and the formation is the 
same as that encountered in the Mountain 
Lion on the east side of their big ledge, 
for which the Merrimac people are driv
ing. A shaft is now being sunk on the
G The'tunnel on the Morning Glory is. in 

160 feet, and an upraise is being 
uxivcii for air, a depth of 75 feet having
beT%eashafton the Monday No. 13 is now 
in solid ore, carrying a large amount ot
Stÿarties are leaving the city for work on 
the south half.

The report of Charles Parker, M. E., on 
the properties, owned by the Salmo Con
solidated Gold Mining & Development 
company, of which he has made an inspec
tion, has been prepared for submission to 
the stockholders and 
James Chambers, the manager of the com- 

The report of Mr. Parker is as fol-

Rossland, B. C., March 20th, 1899. 
Salmo Consolidated G. M. & Development

company, Rossland, B. C.:
Gentlemen—Herein please find the fol

lowing report of my inspection of worK 
done on the Blue Jack claim:

The group, consisting of the Blue Jack, 
Yellow Jack, White Cloud and o.-ung 
Bull was entirely snowed over, so that 
the examination of other than the first 
mentioned was impossible.

The elevation of the shaft-house, 5,750 
feet above sea level, situated on the souui- 
ern lateral of an easy sloping mountain, 
which divides the watershed of bneep 
creek from that of Hidden creek on the 
north.

The surrounding geological conditions of 
the diorites, granites and porphyrites, in
dicates the group to be in the mineralized 
zone of the Salmon river country, which 
contains many encouraging features ex
posed to the prospector and miner, and 
have shown up the section to be of solid 
mineral wealth.

I find the development to be on a fis
sure vein of quartz gangue, lying between 
porphyry on the foot and quartzitic 
ing on the hanging wall, giving place to 
felspar and calcite and being backed by 
diorite and granite.

Vein on the surface five feet to seven 
feet in width, chiefly composed of quartz. 
Composition of gangue; quartz and 

felspar containing iron pyrites, galena and 
pyrrohitite. Quartz is clearly free in many 
places, in large areas.

On the foot is a decomposed quartz 
streak from three to seven inches in 
width, which winds throughout the solid 
quartz and appears to contain tne best 
gold values. At one place this has wid
ened out to 16 inches and forked on the 
south end of the shaft, running back of 
hanging wall, and will probably appear on 
the surface.

Course of Vein N. 5 degrees 30 feet 
(magnetic).

Vein has been sunk on for 49 feet in 
quartz, where, owing to the hanging wall 
lying flat about this point, was continued 
for 49 feet 6 inches further, to prove the 
presence of a paystreak on the hanging 
wall. Total depth from collar of snaft 
to bottom, 110 feet 6 inches, or 120 feet 6 
inches from the surface of the outcrop.

At 76 feet 6 inches from the shaft collar, 
a crosscut has been run for 37. feet . in 
quartzite and diorite, showing mineraliza
tion of pyrrhotite with some chalcopyrite, 
giving an impression of the existence of a 
very wide lode, practically a contact, this 
being probably backed up by granite, (as 
has since been discovered at the foot of 
the shaft), further strengthened the rea
son for sinking to the depth gained, the 
granite being the true hanging wall of the 
country.

Having seen a number of wide lodes in 
the district, I am inclined to the belief 
that the future work in the shaft will be 
more to the point by keeping to the foot

From the contour of the monutain, tue 
mine can be advantageously opened up by 
tunnel work, beginning either in the near
est ■ cove or draw to the shaft, or in tne 
one lower down, preferably by the former, 
there then being no natural drain to run 

tunnel. This would give some

The Columbia Telephone Company are 
Having Polee Scattered Along the 
Propoeed Line of Oonetrnotlon-The 
Boundary Mail Troubles and Other 

Dotes.
transmitted to

pany. 
lows :

Terrance Ryan, a Montreal man, was 
killed in Cranbrook recently by some xtal- 

It is supposed that they mistook
Whereas railway competition is abso

lutely essential to the speedy develop
ment of the Boundary Creek country of 
West Kootenay district; and whereas 
public sentiment in the district is unani
mously in favor of railway competition ; 
and whereas resolutions have been passed 
by representative bodies in central points 
in the Boundary Creek country in favor 
of competitive railways; and whereas an 
application is being made to the Domin- 

parliament by D. C. Corbin for a char
ter for the construction of a railway, trav
ersing a portion of the Boundary Creek 
country, which will be called the Kettle 
River Valley railway; and whereas the 
granting of such charter and the construc
tion of said railway would be of the ut
most benefit to the development of South
ern British Columbia and would insure 
the establishment of the smelting and 
mining industry under the most favorable 
conditions; and whereas, under the terms 
of the charter applied for, permission to 
construct said railway is only asked for, 
and no money subsidy or land grant or 
other bonus is asked for j therefore, 
Resolved, that in the opinion of the Lib- 
eral association of Rossland in open meet- 
ing assembled, it is not only desirable out 
absolutely essential to the development 
and up-building of the country that this 
railway should be constructed, subject to 
the government control of rates, and that 
the people are fairly and justly entitled to 
obtain the railway competition sought for, 
and that in order to render the accom
plishment of this possible the Dominion 
parliament should grant the charter ap
plied for by the said D. C. Corbin, there
by rendering an act of justice to the peo
ple of Southern British Columbia, 
that a copy of this resolution be sent to 
the members of the Dominion govern
ment and to every member of the house 
of commons who represent constituencies 
in this province.

ians
Ryan for another man, against whom 
they had a grudge, and the shooting fol
lowed. So far the murderer has not been
located. t

W. Markam enjoys the distinction oi 
being the first theatrical man to bnng a 
company into the Boundary Creek coun
try, says the Boundary Creek Times, lie 
and his support played “Ole <Oleson, Jr. 
to a full house in Rendell’s hall recently.

Messrs. Burns & Jordan, the railway 
contractors, who had a portion of the 
work of building the Robson-Penticton 
branch of the C. P. R? have entered a 
portion .of their outfit a.t ,th%, 
toms for export to the United States. 
Foley Bros. & Larsen have secured the 
contract for the building of the Great 
Northern cut-off to the east of Wenat
chee, Washington, and Burns & Jordan 
will sub under them on the work.

On Easter Sunday, April 2nd, the new 
Roman Catholic church in Ferme was
0IA change has been made in the officer
ing of the Canadian Pacific steamers at 
Nelson. Captain Fraser, who was master 
of the steamer Nelson, has been made 
master of the Kokanee. Captain Tyson, 
the former master of the Kokanee, be
comes master of the tug Ymir, and Cap
tain Charles Griswold, who was master of 
the Ymir, goes on the Kokanee as nmte

Thomas Brown, sergeant and instructor 
in the Nelson company of the Kootenay 
Rifles, was presented with a Savage 
rifle” on the eve of his departure for Spo
kane.

The printers employed on 
son daily newspapers nave decided to or
ganize a branch of the International
TF^tenayLaTe sawmill started up 
after several months of idleness last week.

Victoria has an organization named 
“Native Sons of British Columbia.^ In a 
few years Nelson will foUow suit, but tne 
name will not be exactly the same 
word “daughters’’ will be substituted for
the word °‘sons.” i

The Nelson baseban team has asked the 
Sandon team to play a match game at 
New Denver on the 24th of May.

After the 16th of April there will be no 
Sunday shaves in Sandon. The barbers
haVThe™,îy L"board of trade and 
citizens of Grand Forks, are taking active 
measures to oppose the incorporation of 
the town of Columbia, on the ground that 
such an act would be prejudicial to the 
interests of the former place.

Word has at length been, received re
garding the uniform for the 
Kifles. It is settled now that it will be 
that worn by all rifle regiments, with 
brown belts. Officers are advised that they 
can order their uniforms at once.
The Ashcroft Water & Electric company 

have been authorized to purchase at $1 
per acre, 4,000 acres of land near Ashcroft 
which the company proposes to irngnte.

On Sunday a deer was seen in the lake 
near New Denver. Several men in boats 
put out to capture the pretty animal. As 
Nate Tucker and his partner camé close 
to the doe she turned and ma.de dn-eet t or 
their boat. They reached o"4’, caugh£ ***? 
deer by the ears and towed her ashore, 
where she died from exhaustion, notwith
standing their efforts to revive her. the 
deer had evidently been chased by dogs 
and had taken to the wateras ajast  ̂re
sort to save

I might say, —at shipping must soon now 
commence, or we will have to build, ore 
bins, and this, in mv opinion, would not 
at present be advisable, as we are my 
able just now to determine the proper sice 
for such a purpose. The matter ot v^e 
tramway will also have to come up snort- 
ly for consideration. Trusting that the 
foregoing will meet with your approval, 1
remain, ChÜbeSs,

Manager.

ion

ROSSLAND IS THE THIRD.
cas-

Only Two Other Postoffices in the 
Province Are Larger.

Xhe Tale and Cariboo District Has 
Over 80 Per Cent of the Account- 

ins Offices

some

The report of Postmaster-General Mulock 
for the year ending June 30th, 1898, 
tains some rather startling figures, and 
shows some wonderful discrepancies with 
regard to treatment by the general gov
ernment of this section of the Kootenays. 
In the Yale and Cariboo district there 
are’45 accounting postoffices out of a total 
of 78 or about 58 per cent
of the whole. The total postal,
receipts of these accounting offices 
in the district are $83,309.76, out of a total 
of $221,843.66. This is 38 per cent and a 
little over of the whole. The city of 
Victoria, which is represented in Ottawa 
by two members, contributes $52,620.31, or 
much less than 65 per cent of the amount 
paid in to the government from this vast

flossland ranks third in the list of gross 
postal revenue, Victoria and Vancouver 
alone ranking her. When, however, the 
figures of the three leading cities ot Brit
ish Columbia are analvized, it will be seen 
that Rossland outranks the two cities ot 
Victoria and Vancouver in the percentage 
of money sent out as compared with the 
money received. This is an important fea
ture. If the inhabitants of a city have 
remittances sent to them regularly through 
the postoffice, it shows an inherent weak
ness in their business opportunities, if, 
on the other hand, the people of a city 
have money to send to their friends ana 
relatives, it shows a healthy condition of 
affairs and that the people are thrifty and 
well-conducted. „ ,

In the year ending June 30th, 1898, Vic
toria issued money orders amounting to 
$162,016.50, and received money orders 
amounting to $174,202.58. In other words, 
she had to draw from the outside about 
10 per cent more than she was able to send 
out, and this spite of the wealth of the 
coal mines of the island, and the fact that 
she is the capital of theprovince. Van
couver sent out $189,088.02 from her two 
offices, and received $167,173.78, leaving her 
a better showing than Victoria by about 
20 per cent.

Rossland has not yet climbed up to the 
figures of these two cities, but her show
ing is much better. Her people do not 
have to go outside her gates in order to 
obtain bread and butter. She can afford 
to help her sister cities, and the men work
ing in the mines can afford to send money 
away to help those who are dependent 
upon them. During the year mentioned 
there were issued m Rossland money or- 
ders amounting to $71,779.71, and there 
were received orders calling tor ^00^0//./o. 
In other words, Rossland is in the po
sition to send away more than twice as 
much as she receives, and from all appear
ances will increase this disproportion dur
ing the next year.

con-
Andthe two Nel-

been encountered

A HIGH SCHOOL ASSURED
The

ore.

Only Three Outside Pupils Now 
Needed to Establish It.

Ressland Examinations Show That the 
Pupils Are the Peers of Any 

in the Province.Dara lead

Principal Blair yesterday received a let
ter from the minister of education in 
Victoria—a letter congratulating him on 
the splendid showing made by the Ross
land scholars at the recent examinations, 
and giving the results. These show that 
out of 11 candidates seven have actually 
passed, and three more have virtually 
passed; having only to pass an oral «ram- 
ination in grammar on the return ot I*1' 
spector Bums to Rossland. . , .

The successful pupils are Bessie Chit
tenden, who received a total of 771 marks; 
Ethel kcCarty, 747; A. Beatrice Hobbs, 
680; Ethel Millicent Hoskmg, 678; and 
Ada Ray Fleming. Cyril Aconit, who had 
one subject to be exammedm orally, also 
passed. John Donahue, William Foley 
and Michael Gaidotti passed m 
other subject but grammar, and at tne 
return of Inspector Bums wfil have a 
short oral examination, and will undoubt
edly pass then. _ . , ,

Five pupils of the schools here have 
passed before. There are two more in 
the city who have passed in other places, 
and with the 10 who virtually passed 
there will be 17 high school scholars. The 
district includes the whole of West Koot
enay and the Boundary Creek country. 
If there are three others who have passed 
the examinations in any school district 
who will notify the Rossland board of 
school trustees that they will attend 
high school in Rossland the government 
will have to establish a high school forth
with.

over the 
450 feet of natural backs.

Cross trenching to discover the best 
point for such' work, will be an easy mat
ter, as I am informed the vein is traceame 
througnout tne Blue Jack claim, on and 
beyond Sheep creek.

I would suggest the ore be driven on at 
30 feet from tne collar of the shaft for a 
few feet to the north, into the mountain, 
to obtain information as to its strength, 
actual dip, etc.

The shaft house is 
containing a Montgomery horse wnim, 
stable and smithy.

An excellent power house is close by.
A cook house and small bunk house are 

situated one-third of a mile further down 
the trail.

A water right on Sheep creek has been 
secured, which is a valuable consideration, 
as the ore is amenable to water concentra
tion. A combination plant of rolls and 
stamps will uest work this ore.

An aerial tram of about one mile, cost
ing $15,000, will avoid the necessity of a 
road, althougn by changing the pack trail 
on the worst grades, the nucleus of a good 
wagon road is at hand. . .

The situation is a good one for mining. 
The suggested tunnel work will drain the 
workings for many years and avoid the 
necessity for a hoisting plant, besides 
bringing me ore nearer to the mill site.

The above advantages, with a vein of 
from 4 feet fi inches to 7 feet of mineraliz
ed quartz, make the enterprise an inex
pensive one, on which I would not hesi
tate to recommend capital being judicious
ly expended.

NORTH REPUBLIC BELT
Patrick Clark Will Push Develop

ment Work There.
“Mi ft
■ppy tnlriTur in all the towns al<
way "and1Cimp^MçKÏnney, F. Donald hav
ing the ^ contract ; for their dehvery-Jt* 
said

A Shaft Is to Be Sunk in the Republic 
to a Depth of One Thou

sand Feet.

commodious one,taking in all the towns along the 
are being distributed between Mid

said and it certainty looks like it that the 
line will be in operation by the middle o. 
May or by the 1st of June.

Some time ago the Greenwood commer
cial association petitioned the customs de
partment, urging the appointment ot a 
customs officer at Greenwood. the de
partment has not lost sight of the request 
During the visit of Mr. Haas to the east 
he met Mr. McMichael, the chief of the 
department. Mr. McMichael suggested 
that the board of trade take up the mat
ter again, and secure a petition signed by 
the business men of the city. He felt con
fident the request would be granted, xt 
would be well to follow Mr. McMichael s 
suggestion.—Boundary Creek limes.

Greenwood has attained sufficient pro
minence to- possess a bar association of its 
own. The legal gentlemen met recently 
and organized the Boundary Greek Bar 
association, with I. H. Hallett as presi
dent, and A. M. Whiteside as secretary. 
A committee was appointed to urge ujion 
the government the necessity of having 
a supreme court registry in Greenwood, 
and of a sittings of a supreme court judge 
there this year, owing to the number of 
important cases pending. Another com- 
mittee was appointed to work with the 
other barristers’ associations throughout 
the province, with a view to simplifying 
and modernizing the county court rules, 
which are now a relic of uue dark ages. 

Editor Ross is keeping things warm in
Greenwood, and his outspoken cnticimns 
upon municipal politics are evidently not 
very much relished by certain members 
of The council. Dire threats of vengeance

èts a; si.x"3iJï«iur44‘
last issue of his breezy journal.

“Wanted.—A body guard for the editor 
of the Boundary Creek Times. Must not 
be fastidious about his opponents. —Min-

' mCapta?nMiller of the steamer Northern 
Star, plying between Fort Steele and Jem 
nings, Mont., was in Kaslo recently. The 
captain is talking of building a hull Were 
and fiilling it with the machinery of the 
Ruth, which was wrecked last year in tne 
rapids of the upper river. When complet
ed it is understood the boat will ply on 
Bowser lake and the Upper Duncan.

Together with other towns in the prov- 
inceMidway feels the effect.of the pres
ent system of mail distribution, as far as 
mai' coming from the coast is concerned. 
This is owing to stage and other arrange
ments. To remedy or partially remedy 
the inconvenience it would be necessary 
to dispatch mail coming from Vancouver 
and other mainland coast towns, ana 

. which is destined for points south of and 
east of Penticton as far Midway, by the 
C. P. R. and Penticton route, while for 
towns east of Midway mail should be 
routed via Brooklyn, and in case of mail 
coming from Victoria we believe the most 
expeditious way to send it would be via 
the United States to Marcus for suen 
places as Cascade City, Grand Forks, Col
umbia, Niagara and Greenwood, and for 
Midway, Rock Creek and Camp McKin
ney by Penticton.—Midway Advance.

mediately put in place. The shaft is pro- 
greasing rapidly, and the ledge cames 
the same good quality of ore.

The Troubadour shaft is down 80 feet. 
The ledge has improved greatly of late, 
and Superintendent Crammer intends to 
crosscut to fully determine the ore values.

The San Juan shaft is down 50 feet, 
with a three-foot vein of good looking ore.

In a short time the two tunnels of the 
San Poil will be connected, and drifting 
will probably be resumed. . .

The face of the Iron Monitor tunnel is 
improving daily and looks encouraging.

The shaft of the Lucky Consolidated 
down 12 feet on the vein. A blacksmith 
shop and other necessary buildings are 
being erected, and the shaft will at once 
be sunk to a depth of 50 feet, and drifts 
ran upon the vein. In the bottom of the 
shaft samples for a width of five feet run 
$9.30 in gold and nine ounces in silver, but 
selected samples ran high. Indications 
point to a different character of ore than 
is usually found in the camp, as the ore 
is getting copper stained. Another par
allel vein to the one above referred to, 
was uncovered a few days ago. This vein 
has been marked by heavy float, and ■ has 
been persistently sought for on the frac
tions to the northward, without success. 
A cut on the Lucky ground uncovered 
this vein, which is 18 inches wide and av
erages $4.13 in gold. The vein is evidently 
a contact between a sandstone and a con-
glTherCai'iph tunnel is in 267 feet. The 
shaft is down 50 feet, carrying avemone 
foot wide, which assays from $200 to $300.

Supt. Slavens is in from the Copper 
Crown group, five miles east of Republic. 
The shaft is down 62 feet, sinking on the 
ledge, which, between walls, is three feet, 
with 14 inches of sulphide, are that as
says $14.63 in gold and four ounces in 
silver. The shaft will be continued, and 
the vein is widening.

On Quartz mountain, four miles from 
Iron mountain, they are running a tunnel 
on the Bevis Crozier claim, and 
in 160 feet. They expect to tap the ledge 
in 20 feet. It is a gold camp.

Thomas Clark has arrived to take charge 
of the Pearl and Surprise claims, which 
parallel the Lone Pine. He is one of the 
noted Clark brothers of the Republic and 
other mines, and is a thorough minmg 
man. At present his work will be prelim
inary on both claims, regarding future 
permanent developments. It means that 
Patrick Clark is going to push develop- 
meets with his accustomed vigor in the 
north belt, from the Lone Pme to the

Re

Run Down Nerves
St George’s Vestry Meeting.

At the annual vestry meeting of the 
Anglican church the following officers 
were appointed for the ensuing year: Rec
tor’s warden, the Hon. T. Mayne Daly; 
people’s warden, R. Dalby Morkill; 
try clerk, E. Baillie; sydesmen, A. G. 
Galt, W. S. Deacon, A. W. Dyer, A. F. 
Corbin, H. W. C. Jackson, H. Crowley 
and A. Marsh.

Votes of thanks were pa 
Ladies’ Aid for their self-denying efforts 
to make the church bazaar such a financial 
success as appeared from the report. Also 
to F. Burrough for his services to the 
church and choir in general, and to the 
members of the choir.

The meeting was adjourned till the 24tn 
instant, to consider further business.

Nothing Like

Paine’sCeleryCompoundis ves-

For the Nervous System. ssed to the

It Is the World’s Best Spring 
Medicine.

CHARLES PARK Lu, 
Mem. Canadian Mining Inst.; Mem. Inst. 

Min. and Met.

In submitting Mr. Parker’s report to 
the directors and shareholders Mr. Liiam- 
bers draws attention to the following 
points:
To the Directors and Shareholders of the 

Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining & de
velopment company, limited:
Gentlemen—in submitting to you my 

third annual report, it gives me great 
pleasure to inform you, that we never 
were in such good shape as at the present 
time. We have sunk to a depth of 125 
feet from the surface, and have also cross
cut to the hanging wall, a distance of 42 
feet, which brings the total number of 
feet sunk and driven to date to 167. This, 
gentlemen, does not include the work 
done in No. 1 shaft, as including such, 

the total number of feet of

As far as the sick and suffering are 
concerned, time is too precious in their 
estimation to waste in reading any long 
dissertation on their condition based on a 
medical or scientific standpoint.

The suffering and diseased know well of 
their perilous and low condition of health, 
and sad hearts yearn for release from 
the chains of death’s agents.

Each broken down, weak and suffering
__ and woman should know that the
underlying cause of their burdens and 
ailments, apparent in headaches, side- 
aches, bacxacues, sleeplessness, dyspepsia, 

ralgia ana rheumatism, is a faulty 
nutrition of the entire nervous system.

The blood is pale, watery anu nampered 
in its life-sustaining work by humors and 
impurities. The nerves cannot assimilate 
proper nourishment, no matter how much 
food is taken into the system.

When your condition is such as we 
have described, Paine’s Uelery Compound 
is your sure deliverer and rescuer. It 
quickly arouses a hearty appetite, regu
lates the bowels and brngs about a nor
mal action of the liver.

At this season, Paine’s Celery Com
pound frees the system not only of rheu
matism, eczema, salt rheum and other 
blood troubles, but also of neuralgia, ner- 

headaches, dyspesia and kidney dis-

Magnificent Results at 
Small Cost.

man Diamond Dyes Guaran
tee Success.

neu

Diamond Dyes are without exception 
the grandest home agents for money sav
ing. Many a women with one or two tra
cent packages of these dyes has dyed her 
old dress a beautiful and fashionable color, 
so as to save the expend of a new one. 
Old clothing can be made over for the 
little ones, and by dying it with Diamond 
Dyes no one would recognize that the 
dresses and suits were not new. Diamond 
Dyes are a guarantee of perfect work and 
satisfaction when the simple directions are 
followed.

Insist u 
time you 
dyes are

would bring 
development to 207. I think, gentlemen, 
you will admit that in view oi the fact 
that a great deal of time was unavoidably 
lost while waiting for the hoist, this is 
a very satisfactory amount of develop
ment work done. We did pur utmost to 
hurry the arrival of the hoist, so as to 
have it on the ground when the founda
tion was cut out, but it was impossible to 
do more than was done, and in this way 
we unfortunately lost some two months 
work. However, I may say that we were 
far from idle uuring this time, haring cut 
out over 15 feet of rock over the shaft, m 
order to facilitate the erection of the 
shaft house, which is a biuldmg 26x28 feet. 
We have also a blacksmith shop attached. 
Our shaft house is a permanent building, 
and will serve its purpose for many years, 
and will accommodate a much larger hoist 
than we will need for a long time to come. 
Gentlemen, we are now in a position to 

drifts each way and take out ore, as 
soon as the water leaves the shaft, as at 
present we have no pump large enough to 
keep down the water during the coming 
thaw. u.ne gangue of the lead, as far as 
we can see, is "quartz, calcite and here and 
there decomposed rock. This, I may say, 
gentlemen, is the same kind of ledge mat-

are now

sold by some dealers.
An Bnerltsh Bye Election.

London, April 5.—In the parliamentary 
bye-election today in the Harrow division 
of Middlesex, to fill the vacancy caused 
by the appointment of William Ambrose 
to a mastership in lunacy, in place of Mr. 
Bulwer deceased, Irwin B. Cox, unionist, 
defeated Corrie Grant, liberal and radical, 
by 1,105 votes. The voting was as fol
lows: Mr. Cox, unionist, 6,303; Mr. Grant, 
liberal, 5,198; unionist majority, 1,105.

Notices of Births, Deaths and Marriages, 
50 cents.

vous
ease

Let the advent of spring be to you a 
time of cleansing, toning and repairing 
of your entire system. Paine’s Celery 
Compound will do this blessed work in 
a way that no other medicine 
It is the only perscription that your 
druggist or medical adviser can honestly 
recommend. No other remedy can take 
the place of Paine’s Celery Compound for 
your case. The use of one bottle will bring 
quick conviction to the greatest doubters.

^Th^Mountain Lion tunnel, south, is in 
60 feet, and today’s assays gave, on the 
hanging wall, $115.47. The drills are mak
ing from eight to nine feet m the crosscut, 
and from nine to ten feet in the quartz, 
which is a full face.

The 1,000-foot shaft to be sunk on the 
Republic, and the 500 on the Lone Pme, 
will prove the Republic camp, and every- 
one believes the mines of this camp will 
improve with depth.

can do.

run

Price of Silver.
New York, April 5.—Bar silver, 59 3-4c; 

Mexican dollars, 47 l-2c.
The Delicatessen for fresh home-made 

pies, cakes, etc.

« : ■ ■
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MINES AND STOCKS
'f:

Two ]Weekly Market Review
>

the past week the local stock 
not been quite so active as 

usual. Money in considerable quantities 
continues to come from the Eastern Prov
inces and Great Britain ior investment in 
the standard mining stocks of the older 
established camps, but we gather from 
our numerous correspondents, especially 
those of Ontario and Quebec, that lighter 
investors are inclined to refrain from 
dealing in the lower priced shares of Trail 
Creek, the Slocan and Republic, and con
fine their attention to making prepara
tions for taking advantage of develop
ments in the newer mining centers—par
ticularly Camp McKinney.

There can be no doubt but that the ex
tensive free gold . deposits af Camp Mc
Kinney are proving very attractive to 
Eastern speculators. This is only to be 
expected when it is remembered :

First—That the mines there are not de
pendent on the advent of railway and 
smelter facilities, the main drawback to 
other camps.

Second—That the ore is sufficiently rich 
on the surface to admit of the payment of 
dividends upon a trifling amount of devel
opment.

Third—That the ore can be treated 
right at the mine at, a very low cost.

Fourth-That the cost of mining is much 
less there than in most camps.

The Cariboo mine at Camp McKinney 
gives promise of being a world beater as a 
dividend payer, and the Minne-ha-ha is 
not far behind it in this respect.

We have already reported in this space 
that we have arranged for the flotation 
of the Kamloops, a crown granted property 
bounded on the north by the Cariboo 
bounded on thenorth by the Cariboo 
group, on the east by the Minnehaha, and 
on the west by the Sailor, we now beg to 
state that The McKinney-Kamloops Min-

------ has just been incorporated
____ ____ f British Columbia to
take over and operate the Kamloops.

The company is capitalized at $1,000,000, 
divided into 1,000,000 non-assessable shares 
of the par value of $1. Three hundred 
thousand shares have been' set aside for 

ry purposes, and the first 100,000 
iffered for subscription at 15 cents
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The proceeds of this will be expended 
on the immediate installation of a com
pressor plant, steam hoist, and for general 
development purposes. The balance of 
the treasury stock will be reserved for the 
purchase of a 10-stamp mill and other ma
chinery necessary for treating the ore.

We would again remind our clients that 
at the 100-foot level, where the line div
ides the Kamloops from the Minnehaha, 
there is nearly f< ^
yields an average assay of $27.40.

We do not know of a more meritorious 
proposition in Southern British Columbia, 
and strongly recommend McKinney-Kam
loops shares at the present figure. The 
price is certain to advance considerably 
in the near future.

We invite correspondence with regard 
to investments in British Columbia min
ing stocks.

We buy and sell mining shares on com
mission, and have special facilities for so 
doing.
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MARKET REPORT.
Business during the past week has been 

considerably interfered with by holidays, 
but while transactions have not been on 
so large a scale and the tone of the market 
has been generally quiet, prices on the 
whole show but little change, with the 
exception of Deer Park, which, owing to 
the unfavorable report of Mr. Hastings, 
has been sold down to five cents. Re
public has been in good demand and has 
risen to $3.60. War Eagle is also worth 
$3.60. Evening Star is in improved de
mand at 11 cents, afid Victory-Triumph 
at 9 cents. Virginia, 55 cents asked, and 
50 cents bid; Iron Colt, 18 crats buyers; 
Iron Horse, 19 cents asked; Fiovelty 5 1-4 
crats, Winchester 13 1-2 to 14 cents. There 
w£is some animation in the market yes
terday, and we look for a larger business 
next week. _________

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
18Morrison.

Smuggler
Winnipeg................
Butte & Boston.... ll 

io Lone Pine ooo. . 37?» 
Victory-Triumph... 9J6 ButV & Bost’n, 1250 10
Rathmullen............. 7% Mark Tap ey. moo 554
Evening Star Tom Thumb, noo.. 14
Canadian Go’d F... 9% Republic, 1000..
Virginia (Assessm’t Spokane & Buffalo

paid) 500 . 50 Hump, iy*o.. „ ij4
Confidential reports on mines a specialty. 

Correspondence Solicited.
P. O. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.

JND YMIR. B. C.
Harold Gird wood, assistant resident engineer 

and essayer, in charge of Ymir office._________

Waterloo.........
Alberta . 
Sarah Lees.
Agnes.............
Fairmont
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THE STOCK MARKET.
The stock market is quiet and there is 

very little dealing in local stocks. Iron 
Colt caused a good deal of inquiry on the 
news arriving that the company intended 
starting active and extensive development. 
Tamarac was hard to buy at 16 cents, 
and inquiries for Winchester were numer
ous. Our sales today included Tamarac,
Iron Mask, Lone Pine, Jim IJJaine, Quilp,
San Poil, Mountain Lion and Butte & 
Boston.

QUOTATIONS ROSSLAND STOCKS.
53 London Con 

Lily May....
14 Lerwltik......

Montreal Gold F’ds.29
Mugwump ................. 6
Mountain Lion —85 
Monte Christo Con..10
Novelty......................... SH /
Noble Five................................35 r

14 North San Poil 
7 Rambler-Cariboo... .37

25 Rathmullen...............  7%
12 Rebate................

Republic..........
Reindeer G. M.

10 R. E. Lee 
18 SilverQu*en(Cariboo ?o 

Salmo Con..
St. Elmo ...
Tamarac___withdrawn
Victory-Tri

18 Virginia ... . ,
78 War Eagle.. ....-*303
47 White Bear___

Waterloo.....................
. .95 Winnipeg....................3°
• 39 J
Bargains.
.. 4% 4000 Dundee (pled).. 18
. .50 6000 IrotiMask____ 79
.. 20 j (ooo Morrison......... 17

List jour stocks with us, and we will advertise 
them tor yon for nothing. .

We buy and sell stocka on commission only.
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Big Three................... 27
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Canadian G. Fields. 10
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hCommander ...
Deer Park.........
Deer Trail
Dardanelles----
Dundee..............
Evening Star..
El Caliph ------
I ontanoy..........
Giant...................
Gopher............
Homestake........
Iron Colt------
Iron Horse.....
Iron Mask..........
Jim Blaine........
Jumbo ..........
Knob Hill .... 
Lone Pine........

18
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